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The Portland Daily Press 
Ii published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
th* 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine state Press 
la published every Thursday Morning at 
$° 80 a year; if paid in advance, at $200 a 
y®«- 
_ 
Bates or Advertising.—One inch of space, 
inJ.ell£tb 01 Coluan> constitutes a square." $1.80 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. Special Notices, one third additional. Uuder head ol “Amusements,” $2 00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each Subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
SWAN & BAR11ETT, 
Bankers and Brokers 
lOO Middle Street, 
OFFER for sale 
30,000 BELFAST BONDS. 
These Bonds are free from Government Tax, and 
are recommended as a choice security to those seek- 
ing inve-'fmenis, and esj ecfally for trust funds. Ibe 
City of Belfast (independent oi this issue of Honda)-; 
is tree Loon debt, and enjoys a credit fuhy equal to- 
anv city in the Stale. 
Coupons oi the *e Bonds are paid at the First Na- 
tional Bank, Portland, and at the Howard National* 
Bank, Boston aug7d2m 
tlUFUs SMALL <t> SOM, 
BIDDEFOHD HIE., 
Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s, 
(Representing some ot the oldest and safest Co’s. 
Agents far the #14 N. E. I.lfe C# far Y#rk: 
C#bbij Blaine. 
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent tor New England 
Lite Co. for Maine and New Hampshire. 
OBc# City Building, Biddeford, (Maine. 
August 21-dlyr 
HJblVHh HIDE BilllTH, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
R##v 'id, OldHIate H#n.e, 
SeptJ’SSdlyr BOSTON, MASS. 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlolter- 
beck & Co., 
•103 Congress 8t„ Portland, iHe.» 
Jan 12«dtt One door above Brown, 
CHAS. O. DAVIS, 
Civil and Topographical Engineer. 
Surveys, and estimates ot the cost of railroads 
mi le, and their construction superintended. 
Plans and specifications of Bridges made lor Rail- 
roi is. Counties or Towns. 
Firms and city lots surveyed. Drawings made oi all kinds of machinery. 
References by Permission. 
Hon. Jacob McLelian, Hon. J. ti. Drummond, “ Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Ksq. 
OlHce PI Middle (street, 
teb22tt ((.atco Hank Building.) 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Office Oo'ner Br wn and Ckrgteis Street*, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. an24 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
OMce IT*. 13 1-3 Free Street, 
Sec.nd House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
POKTLAND, MAINE. 
BT'AH Operations oerformed pertaining to Den 
taisurgerj. Ether administered It'desired. au6eodtf 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
no. e sovrn st„ Portland, mb. 
tr Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
n oar line. apr22dtt 
Fire Insurance. 
Manufacturers Ins. Co., 
Or BUSTVN. 
Capital and Surplus 
^1,000,000. 
Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid fry 
ft ATII’I, F. J>EBBING, Igeni. 
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, July 9,1809. Jy i0-d3m 
Royal Insurance Co., 
OF LIVERPOOL Ac LONDON. 
Paid op Capital Reserved In Gold 
$7,500,000. 
Fire Policies Issued and Losses adjusted by 
NATHANIEL F. BECKING, 
Agent nt Portland, 
July 10 dSm_ No. 100 MIDDLE STREET. 
Warraganseft 
Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Rbovidence, R. I. 
Cash Capital, $500,000 
Anna, Anne 30,1860,8800,848,06. 
Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Bates, 
NInrIne Kbit, on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights. 
E. Tpbker, Sec’y. A. O. Peck, President. 
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st. 
JOHN W. HCNGEBA SOW, 
sep 22d6m Agents. 
Sew Tnglaml 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. Organized 1643. 
Assets Ann’? I860. 86,000 600. 
Total Surplus Divided, $3,512,770. 
■ neanse f«> ysnr 1868, 83,080,000. 
^“Policies of every form Issued. 
VU11C »WV ■■ m. 
so p2h!6m JOHN W. MONGER & SON, Agent* 
C^MtVJEn TEE TMT. 
KIMBALL & BOOTHBA 
DENTISTS, 
Are inserting lor partial sets, benuti- 
ffNHfd.arvMl teeth which are superior in 
'Hli U ! "many respects to those usually Insert- 
ed. For funner luiormation call at 
No. 11 riapp’a Block, Congreaa Street, 
Oy Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti ealed lu a scienti 
iuanuer. sep26 ly 
Butter. 
50 TUBS Choice Canada Batter for flale by j 
SMITH <f- PHILBItOOK. 
oct5-2w*__ 21 and 22 Market sf, 
N OTICE. 
Messrs Jolu T. Rogers & Co. 
Having bought the Stock aud Stand ot 
Messrs. Geo. Gilman <t- Co., 
Will continue the 
COAL & WOOD BUSINESS 
At No. ICO Commercial St, 
Foot of Union 
Portland, June 1st. 18C.9.lirttt 
NOTICE! 
MADAME ARMAND 
WISHES to intorm the Ladles of Portland that she ha. Just returned fiom New York, with 
all the latest slyles in 
Dress and Cloak Patterns, 
and la now ready to commence the tall huslnesa, at 
109 Middle Stieet, opposite the Falmouth Hotel 
Appnutictl wanted. sept27dlm 
Freedom Notice. 
NOTICE la hereby giveD that I give my n», Frank Crockt t, hia time till he is twenty-one 
years of age, I shall claim non.-ol his earnings nor 
pay no debts contracting after thia date. 
L. L. CROCKETT, 
Witness, D H. COLE, Maple*, August 0,1*69. sep9w3w 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL! 
PURINGTON & Co., 
FURNITURE DEALERS, 
Have removed to 




THE Portland Water Co. have removed their office to the room over the Eastern Express 
office on Plum Street near Middle Street, 
seplif L. D. SHLPLhY, Sec*y. 
REMOVAL, 
And Ware-House to Lett 
THE subscribers have removed their place ot business t« »he store formerly occupied by E. E. Uphnit &Son Commercial street, head o» Richard- 
sons Wharf, where may be found a complete assort- 
ment of the best brands of Family Flour at prices which cannot tail to attract customers. 
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central 
Wharl, occupied by them as a grain store. 
ie24eo<Lf_UPHAM & ADAMS. 
R E M O V A L ! 
€. PEARCE & CO., 
PlumberSj 
HAVE REMOVED TO THEIh NEW STORE 
41 Union St, under the Falmouth. 
With every facility to meet the wants ot the public 
we hope to obtain our share of patronage. 
83T“Special attention given to fitting Buildings 
with Hot and Cold Baths, Water Closets, Urinals, 
Etc, for Sebago Lake Water. 
REFER BY PERMISSION TO 
Hon. JOHN B. BROWN, 
Gen. GEORGE F. SHEPLEY, President Portland 
Water Co, 
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor, 
F. C. MOODY, Esq., Chief Engineer Fire Dep*t. ap29tt 
City of Portland. 
In Board of Mayor axd Aldermen, { 
October l, 1869. j 
ORDERED, That this Board will discontinue the outfall already laid out for the High street 
sewer and wilt lay out a new outfall lor the sewer 
tiom Commet ial street at the foot o* High towards 
the channel ot Fore liver, and will meet lor that 
purpose on Monday the eleventh dav of October, 
1869, at three o’clock P. M., at the junction of High 
and Commercial streets, provided ihey shall then 
adjudge the sewer necess&ty. 
And that accordingly the Oity Constable and Mes- 
senger give seven days* notice hereby by advertise- 
ment in two daily papers, and by posting the same 
in two public places in this city and also near ihe 
said proposed outtall, saul notices tj contain copies of this order. 
Read and passed. 
Attest: GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk. A true copy, 
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk. 
Cumberland, ss. 
October 1, I860. 
To all whom it may concern; 
Notice is Hereby given as required by the afore- 
said Order which is hereby ma le a part, ot this no- 
tice. GEO T. INGRaHAM. 
wtHtuity uonsianie ana Messenger. 
LEON HI. BOWDOIN 
WHOLESALE 
Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs,, 
LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS, 
GLOVES. &c. 
THOSE who thlnkitnececsMrytogo to Boston or New York tor the latest and beet styles of 
these goods will satisfy tbemse res that anrh la not 
•becose.by timing my s'ock. Mr connections In 
New York enable me to present 
Hew es sooi ai they are Oat! 
LEON M. BOWDOIN, 
123 Middle MS., opposite head of Union. 
sepSatr 
Salem Lead company. 
THIS Company eOKliODK AMI* GRIND the moat beautiful 
PURE WHITE LEAD. 
ever offered, It Ib selected and ground from the 
beat material, %% ar rat. tori atrictly Pare, and 
lor Brillaancy and Body it has no equal. 
The L'emand for it the past season proves conclu- 
sively thitt a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated. 
With largely increased facilities this Company will 
promptij supply the increasing demand. 
Lower grades of While Lead also manufactured at 
theComianv’s Works on the line of ihe Eastern 
liailroyd, Salem. Mass. FtiANulS BROWN, 
sep3taw3mW&S _Tieas’r, 
FOB SALE ! 
A FIRST-CLASS Fruit and Confectionery stand, in one ot the best locations in ihe city, is offer- 
ed for sale on the most reasonable terms for the 
next ten days, as the proprietor contemplates a 
change in business. It not toi$ within that lime it 
will b withdrawn. 
sep29d2w* Address, C., Portland P. O. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester Railroad Company will hold their Annual 
Mee.inga their Depot in Port'aed, on Wednesdav, 
the sixth da\ of October, 1869. at ten o’clock la the 
forenoon, to hear the report of th« Directors, and to 
elect nine Direcio s lor the ensuing year. 
By order of the Directors. 
Sept. 21, 1869.LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk. 
ESiaie oi reier k. nan. 
NOTICE is hereby given that flic subscriber has been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of 
PETER R. HALL, late ot Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upen himself that trust by giving bonds as 
the law directs. Ail persons having demands upon 
the estate of sa <1 deceased are required to 
thp amno; anti aii ^ciuuua utvicbMMi w) said estate are 
called upon to make payment ta 
WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Executor. 
Portland, Sept 21st, lb69. sep24d3w* 
1% OTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has Xl been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot 
WILLIAM SWEETSIR 
late ot Yarmouth, in the County ot Cumberland, 
deceased, and has taken upon himself ibat trust by 
givin? bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
d inands upon the esiate oi said deceased, are re 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
REUBEN MERRILL, Executor. 
Yarmouth, Sept, 21st, 18G9. sepi25d3w 
Canadian Express Comp’y, 
General Express Forwarders 
Throughout EnropeyDomiaionof Canada 
and the United btatea, 
Running Daily, Sundays excepted, over the entire 
line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott If Ottawa, Brock- 
vllte If Ottawa, and Port Hope If Peterborough 
Railroaas, connecting at Df.t&OIT, 
Michigan, with the 
American Express Company, 
To all points 
West and South-West. 
This is the shortest, quickest and/ cheapest route to 
the west. 
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduc- 
ed the rate** ot Freight trom Portia d to all parts ot 
the West are prepared to receive and f >rward heavy 
I'reigUtin large quantities, with the greatest possi- 
ble dispatch, by 
Express Passenger Trains Throughout. 
Special contracts will be made with parties desir- 
ing to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low 
rates. 
European Express dispatched every Saturday 
by the 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, 
From Quebec during the Summer months,and Port 
land curing the Winter. 
For further in ormation apply to the Company’s 
office, 
No. 90 Exchange St., Portland. 
OILMAN CHENEY. Superintendent. Montreal. 
•eplCIsdSm JAMES E. PRIXbLE, Agent. 
RUPTURE. 
Dr. Whittier, 5 and 6 Fluent Block. 
COR Congress and Exchange Sts., continues to adjust Sanborn Truss lur Ruptures; the best 
Truss in tne market; weighs but three ounces: has 
no steel spring to chaie, and tree from all complica- 
tions. Trusses sold on trial and warranted lor one 
year. Ladies’ trusses of all sizes. oc8dlw* 
FIRE INSURANCE 
BY 
Home Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN. 
Capital and Surplus, $1622,474,39. 
Perpetual Policies Issued. 
Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find 
tor their Interest to insure in this Company. Cast 
about One Half the usual price. 
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary. 
D, K. Satteki.ejj, President. 
John W. Blunger & Son, Agents, 
Office loo Fore Street, Farllond. 
Junc28 eodCm 
POlt HALE ! 
A5 Fniy uSy«n.t- dlamaetCT-,fi-»• lon»' in use 
s- f>. DAVENPOBT. 
octMeodlm No. 18, Eubus St., 
_Boston Highlands. 
Sweet Potatoes! 
1000 TAT0ES, at 4 ceuY. per plan'd 
Three hundred pounds NICE WHITE cmvsn 
HONEY, lor sale at UU'Bl<ULIi>. 
October 6, 1869, dtf 
jj PacUet to Windsor, nTsT 
Jffj/i The new Brl lsh 8-hooner Portland, //lit\li\ Cop' Nelson, will an regularly between 
■—SMiBaihis Port and Windsor, the remainder ol 
the s. a.-oo. For freight or passage, having good ac- 
commodations, apply 11 
A. D. WHIDDEN. 
No 12 Union Wharl. 
Portland, 1st Sept, 1669. tl 
WANTED 
Partner Wanted I 
WITH Iroui $600 to $'000 to take one-half inter- os’ in a permanent business, protected by Let- 
ters Patent, ami pavintr $.0 per day. A rare op- 
portunity is OFFERED. 
Address P. O. Box, 1748, 
OPl12eo<LVwlw»Portland, Maine. 
Wanted! 
A GIRL FOR CHAMBER WORK. Also one for the kitchen. Inquire at No. 1C Free Stieet. 
October 11, 1869. Utf 
Girls Wanted. 
TWO capable protestant girls well recommended, one as flr-t girl, the other as secoud girl at No 
334 Congress street. octlltt 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW good boardeis can be accommodated with large ana pleasant rooms Apply at. 
No. 4, Locusr street. 
Portland, Oct. 8th 16 9. oct»-2w* 
Boarders Wanted. 
A MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland sr., 
cor. of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons. 
oci5if 
Book Agent* Wauled for 
STRUGGLES AN TRIUMPHS OP 
1». T. BARNIJ1H 
Written by Himself. In One Large Octavo 
Volume—nearly 800 Pages— Print- 
ed in English and German. 
33 Elegant Full Page Engravings. 
It embraces Forty Years Recollections of 
his Busy Lne, as a Merchant, Manage*-, Banker, 
Lecturer, and Showman, and gives account- oi his 
imprisonment, bis Failure, his Successful European 
Tours, and important Histori al and Personal Rem- 
iniscences, replete with Humor, Anecdotes and en- 
tertaining Narative. 
It contains his celebrated Lecture on the Art of 
Money Getting, with rules f »r Success in Busi- 
ness. for whleh he was offered $5,000. We ofler ex- 
tra inducements to Agents and pay freight to the 
West. Send for 32 page circular, with Specimen 
Engraving and Terms io Agents. 
J. B. BURB&Cs, 
Publisher*, Hartford, Conn. 
sept21d&wlmo 
BOOK AGENTS WANTED 
FOR THE 
Autobiography and Personal Eeoolleotions 
By JOHN B. GOUGH. 
A complete history of his life, his almost supetliu 
man sti ug le against intemperance, with vivid pen 
fiictures of whar be saw in Europe, The whole m- ivened with affecting incidents lull ot interest and 
pathos. The work wi'l be beautifully bound and i'lustiated. There can be no opposition Everyone 
wants it. Agents are tak ng from 20 to 50 orders a 
day. The lowest report yet received is 22 orders in 
3 days. Address the punishers, BILL, NICHOLS 
& CO., Springfield, Mass. sep30-lm 
WANTED. 
TO purchase house suitable lor one or two fami- lies; must he central and In a stood neighbor- 
hood ; roust have al' modern conveniences. Any 
one having such a one will please state m full loca- 
tion size ot bouse and let. and the Lowest pi ice they 
will take; no other le ters not Iced. No fancy price 
paid. ddress tor two months. 
an24d2mo* HOUSE. Portland, Me. 
$5.00 Reward l Dog Lost l 
A LARGE size Black and Tan, without any white on him, answers t» the name ox Jack; with a 
new collar, no name or street upon it. The above 
reward will be paid it returned to 
ocl2-d3tLOCKE, MESERVE & CO. 
Found. 
POCKET book, contamirg a small amount ot money, enquire at this office. oci2il 
Fresh M eat at all Times 
At Ilea, la ike Camp, nail an the march. 
STABLER’S 
CANNED BEEF, 
Put up without bone, and warranted to keep in any 
climate. 
This beef has fully stood the test of experience, 
and is ottered to the public as the cheapest und best 
substitute tor tresh meat in the market. It is tree 
from bone, p icked in cans ot a convenient size, and 
the cans packed in cases ot ao ut 90 lbs. each. 
For sea voyages, it is superior 10 cooked canned 
beef, or salt meat, as it retains the juiciness and 
flavor ol frtsh meat. When prepared and cooked 
according to the d recticns on the can, it wilt make 
a Soup, Stew, or Hash, tqual to fresh beet—fried or 
boi'ed, the best substitute for fresh meat known. 
This article possesses many advantages over other 
forms in which meat is prepared or packed lor ship’s 
use 
ist. It is cheaper than cooked, canned, or salt 
beef. 
2d. It is entirely free from bone, and being pack- 
ed in square boxes, it can be more conveniently and 
economicadv stowed. 
3d. It being neai ly equal to fresh meat, will pre- 
vent scurvy and oiher diseases produced by the con- 
stant use ot salt me it. 
4th. It will keep in any climate and any reason- 
able length ot lime. 
The Navy D ‘partment have had this meat under 
trial and examination, and a few days sine*- a high- 
ly satisfactory report was made to the Secretary ot 
the Navy, pronouncing it superior to co ked aimed 
me*t and much cheaper—and reccommend its use 
in the Navy. 
We cordially invite all persons—particularly ship 
owners and masters- to call -ml examine the arti- 
cle, ann apply any test they think pioper, and de- 
termine t r themselves its value. 
luistseet <*an ue nau oi tne undersigned, or oi 
Hinks, Smith & Neally, 20 and 22 Bioa<* st, Ban- 
g»r;als*ol Bowen «Jfc Johnson. 12 Exchange st., 
and of M. Avery, Water S:., Ellsworth. 
BH. IV. 
General Agent for Maine. 
Office of Messrs. Ryan & Davis, 
1G1 Commercial St., 
OCI12-3W PORTLAND. 
Special Notice. 
AMOS L. MI1LETT, 
(Formerly Wilson & Millett,) 
HAVING tsken tha store formerly occDp;ed by .Jesse Dyer & Co., No. 888 Congress Street, and 
added a new stock of 
First Class Groceries! 
am prepared to sell 
Teal) Coflees, Flour, Choice Family Gro- 
ceries and onntry Produce* 
at lowest cash prices. Special attention paid to the 
selection oi Butter and Cheese. Remember the place, 
388 Congress or !)1 Free Sirett. 
October 12,18G9. eod2w 




Something New l Only $25, 
Also every thiug else in the 
FURNITURE 
And House-Furnishing Line! 
VERY CHEAPI 
-AT- 
HOOPER, EATON & CO.’S, 
oct 1 eodlm 130 Exchange St. 
LARGE STOCK OF 
Woolens for Sale! 
F. T. LITTLEFIELD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
No. 151 Middle St, up stairs, 
Having purchased a large stock of Woolen Goods, 
for 
Gents and Boy’s Over-Coats, 
TJnder-Coats, Pants, Vests <£ Suits, 
Comprising many of the leading styles of French 
Chinchilla, M-scow, Esquimo ana Castor Be-avers, 
Miltons, cheviots, Black Cl ••ills and D eskius, wi'li 
a large variety ot Pant Goods, would be happy to 
wait upon all in want of 
CLOTHING! 
as my stock Is complete, and my prices low, and will 
warrant all rarnienti to fit. fall early. 
Iy First-class custom Coat, Cant and Vest 
Makers wanted. None others need ap »ly. 
F. T, LITTLEFIELD, Merchant Tailor, 
Oct 7-nlw_151 middle Street. 
Dissolution I 
THE firm of SOULE & GARDINER, General Agentsfor the John Hancock Mutual Life lu- 
s .ranee Co., is, by mutual coBMntdlssolved^ 
N.'S.GARDINER. 
Portland, Oct 7, 1809. 
Special Notiee. 
The undersigned haying assumed the msnagement 
of the lobnHancock Muiuat Lite tnsu an e Com- 
pany for Marne, would most respectiu.lv invrte the 
attention of be pubde to i.s high stanalni: and -u 
perlor advantages. No Company can ofirr greater 
advantages to pardee wishing to insure. Being the 
expoueiitof toe Massachusetts Non-id tenure Law, 
and having been so eonduc e-1 since its organ z-»t on 
as to take a position in the from rank of insiii ticns 
of its kin I, we are con fluent that it will continue to 
receive the patronage it merits. 
SAWKER & SOULE, 
Managers for Maine. S. T. Sawyek, W. G. Soule. 
Office No 7 Exchange st. octadtf 
MEDICAL. 
Wo Medicine Given ! 
Except in those cases where, on examination, it may 
be found necesa iry to prescribe certain Blood 
Remedies, which, combined with n>y pecu- 
liar magnetic Operation, accelerate a per- 
fect and ra deal cure. 
DR. DODGE, 
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN 
For Chronic Diseases. 
Late ot Montreal, Chicago, St Touis, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Cineinun.i, Hartford and Spring- 
field, Mass., has engaged 
CITY HALL.. 
luiheCilyof Portland. Hie*, 
Where he will publicly heal the Sick, free of charge, 
‘•Without oney and Without Price.” from 9 
until 11 o’clock each morning (Sund ys 
excepted) for about lu days, com- 
mencing 
Tuesday Morning. Sept. 21,1869, 
Also tiken Parlors at the 
l ALmOVTII HOTEL 
FOE ABOUT THlETY DAYS, 
Where* those who are able and willing to 
pay may come from 11 A* M. Ill 9 
P. HI. euch day* 
The Public are invited to witness these Wonder- 
ful Cures performed in the hall. 
No Surgical Operation Performed ! 
Omonic Diseases Cured! 
Acute > ain Instantly Believed 
The Lame JValJc! The Blind See 
1 he Leaf Hear! 
QSr^Ovcr 200,000 Patients Treated in Ten 
Years. 
Dr. Hodge’s Practice is mostly diseases ot a 
Chronic nature, aud case* given up as incurable. 
His treatment is peculiar to liimselt, although there 
have been men in ail ages who have bad the s me 
Magnetic Power over tbe diseases ol tbe body and 
mind. Some call it the *‘Gikt of HkaliJ?g,” yet 
few have possessed it to socb an extent over nearly 
ait diseases and pe sons. It is a life and vitality 
passed from a strong, healthy body to a weak one, 
that restores the lost or nnequil circulation of the 
vital or nervous fluid. So powerlul is this influence, 
that persons who hive tor many years suffered from 
diseases which have been pronounced incurable, at.d 
to whom medicine has been administered with no 
good effect, have been restored to health in an in- 
credible short space of time. It will not restore a 
lost member ot the body, or perform other impossi- 
bilities, but it will always relieve pain, from what- 
ever cause. The pra tice is b ised upon ihe most 
strict prim iples of scieme; there is nothing miracu- 
lous or supernatural about it; it is in harmony with 
ail eat iral laws. Many eminent physicians ot other 
practices not only acknowledge tills power, but re- 
ceive the treatment for themselves and famdies, as 
well as advise it to iheir patients. 
By this treatment ii takes but a few minutes for 
inveterate ca>es ot almost any curable Chronic dis- 
ea*e; and so sure is the effect that but few diseases 
require a second treatment, except, Deafness, Bion- 
eu Bores, Dislocation, oad Curvature ot the Spine 
and Suppurating Tumors 
tive agency ol tins method, as practiced by us, are: 
DyspepMa, Constipation, Asthma, Angina Pectoris, 
Chlorosis, Loss o» Voice, Rheumatism, Rheumatic 
G »ut, Liver Li&ease, a 1 kinds of Sexual Weakness, 
Diabetes. Headache, Nervous lrritati..n of th.* Brain, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Diseases of the Heart, Eruptive 
Diseases, Convulsions, Hysieria, Neuralgia, Thrush, 
Congestion ot Spleen, Irritation of stomach, Diseas- 
es ot Kidneys, Ulceration and displacement of the 
Womb, Morbid Appetite, Wakefulness, General De- 
bility. Weak Spiue, Nervous Depres-ion, Ditticult 
Breathing, with Pai in the Lungs, Weak and Sore 
Byrs of every description, Discharges from the Ears, 
Noise in the Head, Cancers, Tumors, Piles, Stutter- 
ng, etc. 
If r. Dodge has, in connection with bis peculiar 
treatmeut, discovered a Spec-tic tor that terrible dis- 
ease, Epileptic Fits, and particularly invites those at 
flicte vi b the Spasms. 
Paralysis, Consumption and General Dropsy are 
the most slow and uncertain with this treatment. 
Patients afflicted with these have rarelv been restor- 
ed. They are, however, always beiir.fi ted. 
Dearness, when depend- nt upou the destruction of 
Tympanum, aim Total Blindne s, dependent upon 
Paralysis ot Optic Nerve, are, in most cases, incura- 
ble. 
Read the Following Affidavits. 
Remarkable Cure.—This is to certity that I 
have not spoken one word above a whisper since 
seven years ago last August, until I tame to the 
rooms ot Dr. Dodge at the Trumbull House, in the 
city ot Haitfurd, when ly one treatment, not ex- 
ceeding one minute, by the doctor, my voice is per- 
fectly restored. 
MRS. ROBERT A. MITCHELL, 
Portland, Conn. 
We, the undersigned citizens of Hartford, being 
personally acquainted with Mrs. Mitchell, hereby 
certify that the above statements are Hue: 
John Hubbard Ktq.; Samuel A. Butler, No. 16 
Hicks street; Henry a. Richmond. Park sheet; 
Gaorge E.Strickland, Main street; Noah M. Wris- 
ley, 7l, Albany Avenue; H. H. Baitlett, Proprietor 
Trumbull House. 
To all whom it may concern: 
This is to certify that L have not spoken a loud 
word since four years last Januari, and that I lost 
my voice from an attack ot Xiphoid Fever. Alter 
having t- ied ad the uiort eminent physicians I call- 
ed upon Dr. Dodge, at “Bagg’s Hotel,0 iu the cl y of 
Uiica, N. Y.,and in less time ihan one minute, with- 
out meuiciue or inr-trumeits, my voice was perfect- 
ly res.ored. Will answer any inquiries 
J.H. REYNOLDS, 
Clayville, One! ia County, N. Y. 
Subscribed and sworn before me this 16tn day of 
April, lt67. Eugene Sterns, 
Notary Public lor City of Utica, N. Y. 
A Springfield Lady Hears a Sermon Preached Jbr 
the First Time in Thirty-three Years. 
Mrs. Samuel Purinion No. 3 Hancock Avenue. 
Deaf 33 years, used a trumpet 15 years, about, one 
week ago received treatment, and Iasi Sabba h at- 
tended three different churches and heard the ser- 
mon for the first time in 33 years. 
AST ii OTA. 
Mr. SautoTd Ayer, Spnngtield. Suffered constant- 
ly with Asthma lor 30years. By two ueatujenls and 
the use ot Di Dodge’s Asthma Puwuer tor two 
weeks, is peitecily cured. Will answer inquiries. 
State ot Maryland, City of Baitjmor** t<» « i» r>0u 
vva. Law uu Mitt* ««h« day of January, A. 
D, 1S08. betore me, the subscriber, a jus ice of the 
peace 01 the *ahf state, in and tor the city aforesaid, 
personally appeared B H. Pitch, residence corner 
ot Woodbury Lane. Woodbury, and made oaih on 
the Hul? Evangels ot Almighty God, that bis broth- 
er,aged 13years,was never known to si eak a word or 
utter a syllable, aud ilia' he could not Pear the le- 
port ot a gun ; aud >hat by seeing Di Dodge by one 
treatment, he has succeeded in giving hm hearing 
complete, and also Uas brought him ta speak so that 
lie can t»e unders'oo with ease. Sworn betore 
JOsPiPH McLAUGhLIN, Justice otthe Peace. 
N. B The boy in person wa« biought he ore me, 
and 1 heicoy certity ihat the above staiements are 
are true. JOSEPH McLAUgHLIN, 
47 North Eutaw st. 
This is to certify tbit I have been so afflicud with 
deafness lrom a severe attack ot Measles ilia' tor 30 
years I have been unable 10 hear common conver- 
sation. 1 have been operated upon by eminent phy- 
sicians, but all to no purpose, until I went to 
“Brainard’s Hall,” in the city ot Cleaveland, where, 
alter two treatments by Dr. Dodge, 1 am able to 
hear quite as distinct as ever. Mrs. WM LlNDSEY, 
24 Seneca st, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 15ih day 
of August, 18G7. WELLS PORTER. 
J usiice of the Peace. 
Mrs Joel Franz. 460 West Baltimore street—Pro- 
lapsus Uteri. This lady 1 tound upon her bed,where 
she had been confined tor 11 years, not even turn- 
ing herselt over during that time. In ten minutes 
after treatment she arose Horn her bed and walked; 
and is now enjoying moderately good health. 
Mrs. H Johnson, 111 Main street, Baltimore- 
Spinal Curvature, Neuralgia and Catarrh. Pertect- 
ly cured. 
Wm W. Miller, Lancaster, Penn .—Nightly Emit- 
irons—suffered ior months with Head .the, Wake- 
miness, Pain in various | arts of >he body, Forget- 
lulness, Melancholy and great Mental Des, ondeney. 
Alter one treatment and prescription, in two days 
relieved entirely. 
David Oden, 35 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 
Rheumatism. Great btifimss of Joints and Con- 
traction ot Muscles ot Limbs. Able to walk with- 
out crutch at«er one treatment. 
Mrs Meredith-Deatness and ringing in the ear 
tor tweuty years. Ringing entire'y removed and 
hearing restored. Residence 158 Monument street, 
lialtimoie. 
This is to certity that I have been afflicted with 
paralysis of the right side lor the past five months, 
rendering my arm entirely useless; could not raise 
my haud above my waist, nor move my fingers or 
shut my hand. My right li ub was also very much 
affected. In this deplorab'e condition I presented 
mysell to Dr. Dodge, who, by one treatment, per- 
fectly restored to me the use of my arm and limb, as 
may be -e*n by calling at my re/idence, « Goldheck 
uVenue, east side, Second stieet, below Girard ave- 
une. MERCY ACY. 
Sworn to and subscribed betore me, this 22d day ot 
October, A. D. 1867. Samuel P. jokes, Jr., 
Alderman. 
Joseph Cl an lice—Fits and Pain in tbe Head—Res- 
idence on Aiauison street, near jlmi'os, mmmore: 
sufteied lor along time: pain aud dullness instant- 
ly relieved aud tits cured. 
Mrs. Susa t Carrol, 85 Camden street, Baltimore— 
Entirely deal in one ear for thirteen years,aud hear’ 
113 but inlilferentlj in the other; perfectly cured 
by two treatments. Call and see her at her resi- 
dence. 
Bernard Mullen, 303 North Exeter street—Lame 
back lor nine months, unable to work lor that 
length of time; cured by one treatment. 
State oi Maryland, city ot Baltimore, to wit: 
Be it remembered that on this, ihe 22d day ot Jan- 
uary, A. D 1*68. netore me, the subscriber, a Jus- 
tice ot the Peace ot said State, in and for the city 
af resaid, personally appeared Andrew Shannon- 
residence 310 A isquith srieet, Baltimore, Maryland 
—a d made oath on the Holy Evangels ot Almighty 
God, that be has been afflktei with •lieumaiism for 
the past lour years, lo lowing an injury.aud that te 
ba9 suffered pain all the time un.il 26th day ot De- 
c. mber, lfU»7, when he applied to Dr. Dodge,now at 
the *• Kutaw House,and atter two treatments 
by him he was relieved ot all pain, and enabled to 
throw away his canes and walk without them, 
which he bad not oone before since hia injury; also 
that he had been a constant sufferer lrorn Neuralgia 
ol the Head lor three months previous io lus treat- 
ment. which was instantly and permanently cured. 
JOHN B. WHE AT, 
Justice of the Peace tor Fiito Ward. 
office 131 Forest Street. 
N. B. 1 further certity that I have known Mr. 
Shannon lor a number oi yeais aud believe him to 
be a man 0> truth auu veracity. 
Mrs A. C. Dunce, Vine street, Philadelphia. 
Nervous Depression^ Lemhorial DDcbarges; and, 
in tact, a compete Lt rine Disorganization. Com- 
pletely cured by one opera loo. 
F'ancis ivi. Hill, 420, Eutaw 8t<eet, Baltimore. 
White Swelling. Was completely cured iu lour 
weeks bv the healing powers ol Dr. Dodge. 
Miss Phebe A. Jackson. Baltimo e street. Lung 
Difficulty. Feund immediate relief after one treat- 
ment. 
Francis Tioben, residence 102 Canal street, Balti- 
more. Little son lame; bad not walked without 
crutches ior three years, not belt gable to bend his 
knee; after one treatment, took h;s cru+cli on Ins 
shoulder end ran across the floor a the Maryland 
lusiitu e, betore an aud encc ot tiileen hundred peo- 
ple,and is now i eriectiy well May be referred to. 
Mrs. J. L. Lowell, 43 Calvert street. Ba tin.ore. 
Difficulty of the heart, shortness ot breathing, etc, 
Cured in five minutes. Will reply. 
George Brown, 24 « g ton street. (rliild.) Spinal 
Difficulty. Greatly re ievtd by one treatment: by three t eatments cured. 
Laura Stum s, 16 C« n ad st eet, Baltimore. Deaf- 
ness eighteen years. Hearing peneuly restored by 
one treatment at the Maryland Institute. May be 
reierred to. 
Elizabeth Andersoij, residence 237 Ensor street, 
Baltimore. Kheumjtism sixteen years Unable to 
raise her hands to her head to c »mb her hair. Alter 
one treatment was periectly cured. 
Mrs. P.C. Duriee, 118 Michigan avenue, De'roit. 
Nervous Depression and complete Uterine Disor- 
fjanization Completely cured. Can be re Ter red to. 
^00 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.— 
Bloody urine, a sense ot heat and pain at. the bot- tom 01 f t e abdomen or bowels, ana sometime at- 
tended with much difficulty in making water; also, 
ncuie paiq and reeling ot weights in the small ot the ba k. cured by one treum nt. May he releired to. 
vaeV’w' ^rnnj1*e* 115 Ninth street. Philadel- 
PJf takness of the spinal column, perfectly Jis- 
?V \, fri^edays after a treatment by Dr. 
*larnpd a quarter ot beef up a pair of ftairs. Mis. Francs, 84 Leeds a venae, Philadelphia—Con- stitution completely bioke "own. Had not walked tor sixte n years; the third day walked up ana down stairs. 
XY* Zander, 150 Vine street, Philadelphia— Af- mctea ror ihirtv years with Dvspepsia. general «Je- 
I'inty, et ■. Completely cu'ed in ten minutes. Will cheerful!; reply any inquiries. Michael McCluskey, H iriisburg. Penns'lvania— 
Rheum a ism. amenes-s. &c. Had not walked a step with ut crutches 1. r ten y ars; earned his crutches 
away on his shoulders after one treatment. 
Geoig bacon, Scranton, Pennsylvania. Scrofula. E'g*11 ve rs standing; Pa’ate entirely eaten oft'; 
Dee Ulcers in the Tonsils and Pbaiynx. Atter two 
treatments and the use ot one b nile of Blood Pu- 
rifier. is Well. I have a letter from this patient which mav be seen at *»y rooms. Geoige Whitcomb. 1321 Franklin street, Pbiladel 
ph a. Catarrh; constant Ringing of the Ea.s; Pro- 
fuse Acrid Di>cbar*e irom the Nose; breath very 
Often B’ve; eonnnual Running in the throat; Diffi- cult to Breathe through the Nose, accompanied by Neuralgic Pams over the eyes. Cured by two treat- 
ments. 
Maurice Cottman, 112 Fifteenth street, Philadel- 
phia. Dearness Ir »m Paralyses of the Auditory Nerve; Great Nervous Prostration; unable to have 
com lor table sleep tor months. Cured by two treat- 
men is. Can he referre 1 to. 
John H. Youug, 52 lio laud street Baltimore, Maryland. Epileptic Fits—five fits a week tor five 
years. Perfectly cured by Dr. Dodge. Have a let- 
ter irom this patient wliit h esn be seen at my rooms. Bernald Hall, 92 Vine street, Philadelphia. Asth- 
ma, ien vear*. Cured in ten days. Perfectly well. By D'. Dodge. Can 1 e referred to. 
George W. McNlven, 16 Walnut street. Philadel- 
phia. Cured of Piles of seven years standing, by 
two treatment*. May ho referred to. 
A L. Mctiraw, 751 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Dyspeptic for many ye is. Cured by three treat- 
ments. Will answer any inqulr:e9. 
Lottert of enquiry are inquent. I cannot 
tell as to the probab litv of success until I see the 
patient. Letters ot enquiry inu*t contain stamp. 
P. S.—I will tay, ior the benefit ot those who in 
tend to ftRkpn me during my stay in the city, to not 
delay tin me last moment. My rooms are then so 
thronged (hat it is a most impossible to treat all who 
come. 
Patients will pav in proportion to property. 
No charge will be made for secoud treatment, 
when it is found necessary. Consultation Free. 
For recent cases in the city see daily paper; also, 
call at Hail wlen L Heal the sick publicly and fiee 
of charge. 
Admittance to the Hall Free. sepl8eod&w3w* 
“ UNI VE B S A L 1” 
IMPROVED. 
Tkc Nirciijjtn nnd Frit Wringer in Ike 
World. 
Has a Double Hear and Double Pleasure. 
Which is the Best Clothes Whinger? 
(From the Boston Traveller of July 2d.) 
After careful examination, we recommend the 
“Universal” as the tes» and strongest machine. 
It has “patent cog wheels’* (Rowell’s patent double 
gear), whh very long mul strong alternating teeth, 
which, together with the “patent stop’’ (which is on 
no other wrineci), allows the rubter rollers to sepa- 
rate sufficiently to r«u ihtough the largest article 
easily, >et cannot separate so fa that the cogs will 
disconnect aud lose their power, as is the case wi h 
other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or both 
ends of the roll 
it. also has the peculiar advantage ot two pressure 
screws, so arranged that each sciew presses on both 
ends oi the io Is alike, the same as it it was in the 
centre, while ihe two together give double the ca- 
pacity for pressure. 
The “Univeisal” has its iron parts either wrought 
or malleable, and is built so stiongly and substan- 
tially ’bat tor years it caunot be broken, in wringing 
garments by the strongest person. 
Oar readers may be quite sure they will find the 
“Universal * wringer a good and serviceable article. 
NOTICE. 
The “Universal” ca mot be thrown out of gear 
when the pressure is taken off, to admit large articles, 
as is the case with other cog-wlieel wringers. 
The great advantage ot Rowell’s Patent 
Rouble ogs cannot be obtained by lutting 
Cog-wheel** on both ends of th-* toll 
some try to make it app ar, for whea articles discon- 
nect tne cogs ou either end, the power ot the cogs at 
that end is lost, and it Consequently ceases to be 
double: or it gartnen s are run tliruog'i the centre 
when the pressure is taken off to admit laigcf aiti- 
des, all the cogs may be disconnected and rendered 
useless. 
Any sensible person can understand that a wringer 
haviug cog wheels which can play apart or discon- 
nect when a large article is passing between ihe 
rolls, is little if an better than one without any 
cogs at al1, bcciuse the cogs fail to be of erv ce 
when most needed. The ‘Universal” has not 
this aial objection, but is Ware anted Durable 
The “Universal” has taken more “first premi- 
ums’* as the best, at State aud Institute Fairs, than 
all other wringers combined. 
Sold by l eaters everywhere. 
CEO. 11. 1IOOR, Oen’l Agent, 
97 Water street, Boafou. 
Wiingers of all kimis repaired. 
--
(NEARLY STEAM TIGHT.) 
is now established a wonderful success. 
OVER 40,000 NOW IN USE. 
and most ot them sold with the guarantee that the 
money would be rethuded it not liked. 
If not found for sale in any town, and your store- 
keeper reiu-es to per one tor you, send ilie rer®« price, $14, and we will forward, tree of treaty and 
so surn are we that they will be that we agree 
to refund the money it any on© withes to return the 
machine iree of freight, alter a month’s trial accord- 
ing to aireciioii9. 
Liberal discount to the trade everywhere. 
Circulars sent free on application. 
«GO. H. HOOD* Gen’I Agent, 
07 Wafer Street, Boston. 
33^“ For sale by Messrs Kendall & Whitney and 
Sawyer & W odrord. 
Sepl6-T,T&S4w&weow4t 
TJIOS. P. BEAUS, 
Manuficturer of, and dealer in 
Chamber Sets S 
No. 69 Federal street. 
riF* Also, Old Sets re-painted and made to look as 
good as new. ocl2d2w 
Neiv Plate Beef. 
CHOICE New Pla*e Bee*, Just received from Chicago, and tor sale low by 
FLETCHER & CO., 
octllidlw 130 Commercial St. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE firm of RAMSAY & WHEELER la this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The Hotel Business, known ns the ‘‘Falmouth 
Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler. 
Aug 30, 1869. au31tf 
Stocks & Bonds. 
20 Shares Casco Bank Stock. 
50 Shares Merchants “ 
7000 State of Maine Bonds. 
1000 Augusta City t( ’70. 
1000 Gardiner “ “ ’70. 
FOR SALK BY 
H. M. PAYSOY, 
32 Exchange St. 
Oct9-dlw» 
Cumberland, as. 
tp Portland, October 2, 1869. To Oliver Gerrish, of Portland, <n siid County: 
Appii ation, gi ned by seven citizens of said Port- 
land, having been made to me fur a warrant to is- 
sue in my name and under my seal, to some one nt 
said applicants, requiring liim to call amee Ing oi the 
whole numoe aud oi all others interested, at such 
time and place as may »eem to me expedient tor the 
purpose oi oiganizing aud estab islting a Charitable 
A>s iciatlon, UQ.ier the lawsof Maine, to be called 
“The aged Brotherhood.” 
Now therefore. By virtue or the authority in me 
vesteo as a Justice of the Peace and ot the quorum. 
I do hereby direct, authorize aLd empower you, the 
s'tid Oliver •ierrisli, to call a meeting of said appli- 
cants aud of ali others tot rested, f .r the purpose oi 
organizing and establishing said Charitable Associa 
tlon, to be called “The aged Brotherhood,” on 
WEDNESDAY, the Tweulie h day ji this October, 
a the Reception Room, in oar City Hall, at three 
o'clock P. M. 
Witness my hand tud seal, this 2nd day of October, 
1869 
[Seal ] P1ERREPONT NEAL, 
J ustice oi the Peace. 
PURSU ANT to the foreguiDg notice, to me direc- 
ted, 1 hereby notify toe members cf the “Aged Brotherhood’* to meet at the time and place, and 
lor the purposes specified in said tv at rani. 
ocllvi&wid OLIVER GERRISH. 
Rooting Slate S 
WELCH SLATES! 
Columbian and Maine,nwd I’enn.yl.ania 
Unfading kliin, 
Vermont Black, he<l, Purple, Ureen and Mixed 
Sla ea, all a' loweat market prices. 
«*r“The Columbian are flrst quality Slate a for 
firat-claaa buildinga. 
Shipping Carefully attended to. 
A. WILBI B & CO., 
ap20H,W,R,6m lli Tremont St, Boston. 
BOTEIA. 
Hotel llirectorr, 
Embracing the It-adin; Hotels In the State,at which 
the Daily Press may always be round. 
Alfred. 
County House, Kichard H. Coding, Proprietor. 
AM sara< 
E'.m House, Coml. St. W. S. Sc A. Young, propri- 
etors. 
Maine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors. 
Aagnata. August a House, State St. Guy Turner, Proprle 
tor. 
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor. 
Mans'On House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer 
Proprietor. 
Basgsr. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Rath 
Bath Hotel, Washington Bt.O. M. Plummer, Pro- 
pi tetor. 
Columbian House, FroDt Street, S. R. Bailey, 
Proprietor. 
Riddrfard. 
Dining Rooms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
Biddefard Paol. 
Yates House. F. Ystis, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
Baalhbny. 
Boothoay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
Beilis. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor. 
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker Sc Go., 
Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfincb, Bing- ham, Wnsley Sc Co., Proprietors. 
St. Jambs Hotel—J. P. M. Scetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House. Tremon' St. Brigham, Wrlsley 
Sc Co., Proprietors. 
Bryant’s Band. 
Bryant's Pont U juse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
Bethel. 
Chandler Home, F. S. Chandler At Co., Prop’rf. 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Brldittea Center, Me 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Brunswick, VI. 
Minebal Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- 
prietor. 
Bane*, 
Berry's Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor. 
Cuve Bliaabetk. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor, 
■r- 
Ceralsh. 
CoaNisn House—E. Donning, Proprietor 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
DiMtiieeHa mills 
I)AMariscotta HOUSE, Alexander McAllister, 
Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Simon A. Habn, Proprietor. 
Danville Junction. 
Clark’s Dini~o Hall, Grand Trnuk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Dlxdeld. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor, 
Fnrmingtou. 
Forest House, J. S. Mllllken, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Ho tel, S. F. Ntoddsid, Proprietor. 
H Irani. 
Mr, Cutles House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
Kendall* mill*, me. 
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor. 
I.ewlatan. 
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen, 
Proprietors. 
I, ime-lek. 
Limerick House. A. M Davis, Proprietor. 
mechanic Falls. 
Eaole Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor. 
Maples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church Sc Sons, Proprietors, 
— % 
Nerrldgewecb. 
Danfoeth House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor. 
Marth Annan. 
Somebset Hotel, Brown Sc Hilton. Proprietors. 
Marth ttrldgtan. 
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Narway, 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsb, Pro- 
prietor. 
Nar'aa Mills, Tl. 
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r. 
Old Oreha-d Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchabd House, E. C. Staples. Proprietor. 
Russell UuUse, ft, S. Boulster, Proj rletor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Peak’s Island. • 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietors 
Portland. 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr. 
albion House, 117 Federal Street, <J. G. Ferry, 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H, Dodge, Prop’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor India and Com. opposite 
tbe Grand Trunk Ballway. 
Commercial House, Cor. Pore and Cross Street*, 
Chamberlain & Foss. Promo,nr*. 
Ou_ns.iti.AHD HOUSE, Green St, J.O. Bidder, Pro- 
prietor, 
City H tel, Come* Congress and Green street, 
John P Davis a Co. 
Falmouth hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. E. Potter, Prop’r. 
Pebble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co., 
Proprietors. 
St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H. Gillespie. 
St Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
E. ward. Proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction ofCongress and Federal Sts. 
Cram & t o.. Proprietors 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. 
Bridgham Jr Proprietor. 
Paris Hill. 
Hubbabd Hotel, H. Hubotrd, Proprietor. 
Raymond’* Village. 
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
Bara. 
Saco House—J T. Cleaves ,SSon. Proprietor. 
Se. China. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor. 
Skewhegan. 
Turner House. A. C. Wade,Proprietor.i 
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor. 
Mi. Aadrews, Kew Rraaswlck 
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie 
tor. 
Mlaadish, 
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, PTop’r. 
Wells. 
Atlantic House, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printer** Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
■VERY DESCRIP riOH OP 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRIMING, 
1?waa*siav4*li If Aaiwaae atiJ H lagan fall 
Baying completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, Arc., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULAKS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
Ana every description ot 
Mercantile Printing'. 
jure superior taclllt les for the execution ol 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, Ac., 
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
tST* Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Oilier 
No. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 





Lisbon and Lisbon Falls. 
Office 97 Exchange Street, 
At Geo. T„. Lothrop’s paper-banting rooms. 
geo. o, wboif. 
Sept28eodlm*_ 
Tories nod Anchors tor Sale. 
I HAVE a lot oi 
well built Dories from 13 to 15 
Ako1 a* Secondhand wood stock Anchor In good 
order,'weigh, about JOuO^^PPjy ^Hlli 
st.pl8 3w No. 61-2 Union \\ bar 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS D1RECT0BY. 
\Ye invite the attention of both City and 
Country reader* to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A *ee«ls. 
SAWYER & WOOD'ORD, So. Its Exchange St. 
Auctioneers. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agents for Patentees anti itlan- 
ufac.turers. 
PERKINS & OERR1SH, No. 250 Congress Slreet. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
CHAPIN jfc EATON. 84 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
W. S. DYER, 138, Middle St over H. It. Hay’*. 
Bakers. 
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
Roots, Shoes, and Rnhhers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CO No. 358 Congress Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT KOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. G2 Exchange Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310* Congress Street. 
finish Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THEo. JOHNSON Sc CO.. No. 13) Union Street. 
Cabinet Maker. 
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and Show- 
Cases. 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19* Market Square. (Snow Cases.) 
S. S. RICH & SON. 138 Exchange St. (coffins.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Corn, Flonr and Groceries. 
FEEKMAN Sc RICKER, 50 Portland St, cor. Green. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
O. H AWKES A CO.. 292 Cong. st.[Boy’» Clothing.) 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets. 
Clothiers and Tailors. 
E. LEVEEN SC CO., No 28 Market Square. 
JOSEPH LETT, No. 101 Federal Street. 
M. H. REDDY, No 103) Federal Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, dec. 
J. W. STOCK WELL * CO., 28 Sc 1«3 Dantorth st. 
Confectionery. 
L. BRADFORD, Np. 132 Exchange Street. 
Dye Honse. 
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one In Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOSIAH HKALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
PIERCE SC FERNALD. No 173 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Oer. Congress anl Exchange Sts. 
Druggist and Apothecary. 
H. E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts. 
CHAS. H. M\KK, Congress, corner ol North St. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street. 
Flour Dealers-—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, B UTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail. 
WALTER COREY Sc CO„ Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
PURRINGTON SCO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs) 
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 152 A 134, Exchange St. 
Furniture and Honse Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts. 
HOOPER Sc EATON, No. 130 Exchange Str et. 
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesman 
LIBBY Sc CO.. Market St opposite the Post Office 
LOWELL Sc HOYT, No U, Preble Street. 
WOODMAN Sc WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
BRENNAN Sc HOOPER No. 33 Free street. 
tV.r. rKEEH&XH, «c. rreeoucei. 
E. LORD, JR., No 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. oxiord and Wilmot Street*. 
Hat Maiiufncturer. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical H i.ter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 308} Congress Stieet. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work. 
JOHN P. smith, No. 100, Exchange 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bugs. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, lit Middle * 110 Fed’l Sts. 
Organ dclilelodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT. No. 16 Mo-ket square. 
Oyster Houses. 
H. FREEMAN S CO., No. 101 Federut street. 
Paper nangingsdcWindow Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hanger. 
C. L. CURTTS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AARON O. BUTTR1CK, cor. Temple & Middle fta. 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street. 
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Street*. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congre*a Street. 
JAMES PRATT,25GCongress Street,corof Temp’e. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames. 
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple afreet, near Congress. 
Photogra pliers. 
A. 8. DAVIS, No. 80. Middle street. 
Plumbers. 
R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEARCE & CO:, 41 Uniou St. ( Water Fittings. 
Plasterers, Stucco Workers, &c. 
OV/1-li.V 11 ViVVViV lalv, AMU. *» UUIUU OlICCti 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite new P. 0. 
Real Estate Agents. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & GO., No. 1 Morton Block. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9 Exchange Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods. 
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street. 
C. C. i'OL.M AN, 29 Market sq under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coffees, spices, die. 
J.DEEMING & Co, 48India* 162 A 164Corgres» sis 
WM. L. WILacN & CO., No 8» Federal street. 
Tobacco and ■ ignrs. 
SARGENT & HOW, No. 140, Exchange street._ 
Watches, Jcwdry, dec. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J W « H H 1HCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis. 
c W WING STB, Nos-117 and 
119 Middle street. 
EDWARD O. SWEPT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block. 
J.'. V. HILL, NO. 97, Federal sheet. 
Lancaster Hall Restaurant! 
READ & McKAY, 
PROPRIETORS. 
HAVING ’eased this well known Eating House we are prepare to rusiain it* b gu reputation 
for ail tbe good things tb t •leligtu tbe eye and gran- 
tv tbe ias»e The propriet rs being piactl al as well 
aapiofes»ional cooks, are eaab>ed to supply Halls, 
Parties and '’•rallies at short notice, and on such 
lerms as cannot fall to satisfy all who favor them 
with ibeir patronage. 




Wednesday Morning, 0,t< ber13,18C9. 
I.eitrr from the North-Weal, No, air. 
Red Wing, Minn.. Oct. 1,1809. 
To the Ed tor of the Pr- is: 
A few days since I hail the good fortune to 
l>e present, half a day, at the County Fair of 
Hennepin, in the city of Minneapolis, and 
witnessed the exnibitions of stork, farm pro- 
ducts, flowers, fine arts, needle-work, etc. and 
listened to the annual address delivered by 
Prof. Fousiey. ol the High School in that city. 
All things considered, it was one of the best 
exhibitions of the kind I have ever looked up- 
on. True, I have seen larger cattle, sheep 
mil swine, and better poultry on tin- Kenne- 
bec, and more fruit and in greater variety at 
die Cumberland and other eouniv lairs In your 
State, but when it is considered that this Is a 
aew State, not yet twenty-one years of age, 
rod that Hennepin County, twenty years ago> 
was neatly all in the possession of the aborig- 
inal tribes, I think even down-easter3 will par- 
don me it I award the palm to the fair of that 
young and vigorous county. The exhibition 
was very fine—in flowers could not well be im- 
proved. The same may be said of many kinds 
of vegetables, of a portion of the stock, of ar- 
ticles of needle-work and virtu. The exhibi- 
tion ot com stalks was decide il t tail, several 
lots averaging. I should think, from ten to 
twelve feet in height, but with the ears pro- 
duced on such stalks I did not feel patticular- 
ly enamored. But more of this anon. 
The address of Prof. Fousiey was, without 
exception, the best thing of the kind I ever 
listened to—the finest production that the ex- 
hibition afforded. It was well and distinct v 
pronounced, though in the open air and in the 
teetli of a fresh breeze, and completely tivetpd 
the attention of two or three thousand per- 
sons, for the entire hour which its delivery 
occupied. Though a schoomaster, the orator 
Is a man of practical ideas, which, in these 
flays ot theoretical and short-hand teaching, 
is saying a good deal. His remarks were, like 
the almanacs, calculated tor more than a sin- 
gle meridian, and would be as appropriate and 
interesting in Maine as m Minnesota. 
He insisted upon raising the standard of 
farmer life, and that no man is worthy 01 the 
time-honored vocation ol the husbandman who 
is content with mere physical toil and results 
—with big crops anu big dividends; that do 
class of men have more opportunities for In- 
tellectual improvement; tbai none have such 
easy and cheap lacilities for the most beauti- 
ful of all outward home adornments—the 
adornment of flowers; that none have less 
excuse lor remaining meie mechat.ical loco- 
motive machines, tor the conversion ol primi- 
tive elements into ariieles of daily me and 
necessity. 
* 
He insisted that the usual premium lists of 
agricultural lairs should be revised, so as to 
reward the development of general piinciples 
rather than mere isolated taels; that while a 
fat ox is a creature beautilul to look upon, and 
has an especial beauty to the e c of the epi- 
cure, few farmers can afford to fatten tbe'r 
Cattle for mere toys aad play things,—merel y 
tor exhibition and show. It it has cost ten or 
twelve cent-, per pound to buy tbe beel upon 
tbe bones, while its market value is only six 
7>r eight cents, tbe fat ox ceases to be an ob- 
ject of interest and beauty to tb. common 
farmer, and the meie la t that such an ani- 
mal has been produced and exhibited becomes 
uuworthy ol reward, because ot no; radical 
value as a fact. Ou tbe other hand, It '.he 
firmer will exhibit an ox upon whose ha ue 
he has made good, sound, healthy bee', at a 
cost of only six or eight cents per pound, 
while the same beef readily command* ten or 
twelve cents in the market, he interests tbe 
whole beef-producing community, and the 
clear development of the method by which 
such results are produced, deserves and should 
receive a liberal premium. Tbe same princi- 
ple will apply to all departments of farm pro- 
ductions. It Is not so important to know how 
to grow large or lat cattle, as how to do it eco- 
nomically; not so important to raise targe po- 
tatoes or a great many to the acre, as to raise 
those ol flue nualitv: not so inmortaut to 
produce a large crop for a single season, us lo 
know how to produce large average crops, 
year after year, wi'bout depreciating aud 
wearing out tbe soil itself. The habit is ao 
wiser iu farmiug than other things, of killing 
the goose that lays the golden eggs. 
Prof. T in speaking ot corn raising, slated 
that in the soutaern States twenty bashals to 
11»« nvu, fivrtu otalho mvlrs. vt u uri 
high, is considered a “big thing,” while in 
Connecticut and other New England States 
premiums have often been awarded lor one 
hundred and thirty bushels to the acre, gaih- 
eied from stalks not over seven feet blab! 
This fact naturally brings me to tbe subject 
of 
CORN RAISING IN MINNESOTA. 
If corn in this state is nut a sure crop, there 
little danger that our people will suUer 
ftom lack olTBrewa «.*nfL. Twelve years ago 
or even less, ihe State did hat il3 0wn 
bread, not enough wheat for home co'trsu».0. 
tion and seed; this year the crop is estimated 
at twenty million bushels, one fourth ol that 
amount, probably, being sufficient to btead 
tbe population and to seed uext year’s crop, 
leaving filtren million bushels for exportation. 
The recent rains, since the wheat was cut but 
before it could be proper’y eared tor, have no 
doubt done much damage, injured much op 
the giain so that the above figures may been 
some modification. 
I have intimated that com is not a sure 
crop. It has not proved so heretofore. In 
two of the last tour years com has proved 
nearly a failure, owing to early frosts, and 
yet I do not think the failure results so much 
irom climatic causes or shortness ot the sea- 
son, as from tbe kind of seed planted. The 
farmers wilt persist in planting the dent coni' 
so called, similar to that raised four or five 
hundred miles farther south; a kind of corn 
produced on enormous stalks, and which re- 
quire a long season to mature; such com as no 
New Euglaud farmer thinks of planting. I 
believe—at least I know of no good reason for 
not believing—that il the king Philip, cr some 
UUiVl tUl IVVJ Vi 'Vug V.mi v* ltdu VVIU nvit 
used for seed, our farmers would not only 
raise many more pounds shelled corn to the 
acre, but they would be almost sure to ripen 
a good crop every year; and I am qui'e sure 
that meal produced irom it would command 
a better price in tbe market than the meal 
made from the corn ordinarily raised here. 
I recollect reading, in the pioceedings o 
your Board of Agri. u.ture,in a d'seussion up- 
on changes ol climate ii Maine, aud the cius 
es which modity its rigors, the statement n 
proof of such amelioration, that some crops 
which a quarter or a century since were re- 
garded as very uncertain n ihe St ite, ar_- now fanked among the most reliable, and India* 
corn was mentioned as an example ol this 
Class I do not think Minneso a fanners 
,vait ior such climatic changes to render 
com a ceitain crop: a chance of seed and 
proper cultivation will do the work. 1 
V, lieu 1 have made this suggestion to farm- 
ers here, even those considered number one, 
I have been a.uuied at tbeir rep y. Ge .eral- 
Jv they admit the conectncss of the .-ugget- 
tlon, bat then, say tbey,“tbehpavy ears (heavy 
obs) on our corn almost invariably diO"p as 
they mature, and before ihe husss iry and 
are ready to cleave irom the corn, the ear 
hangs with its point towards the ground, aud 
the husks protect 'he kernel,—while the ears 
of flint corn stand erect, rpeu early, tbe 
husks become dry aud cleave from tbe tar, 
leaving tbe kernel exposed to view, and the 
black birds mill eat it half up before it is cut 
up and st ocked!” 
tihock-lDi thought, truly! As though tbe 
larmer could not cut up his corn a lew weeks 
earlier than he now does, before ihe eais had 
reduced in va ue. This is an objt eiiou >ug- 
gested by habits ol procrastination and not y 
economy, the ordinary rule here being to cut 
up and shock the com, not so nittcl' as w en 
it is ready for that operation, as when it suits 
the Convenience of the fanners '■ but among 
an agricultural community that do not nnd it 
c nveuient to put their dry lire wood under 
cover or to house co. tly farm machinery * 
reapers, mowers, threshing machines, etc.,, or 
to build their bay stacks out of reach o e 
rising flood, it is hardly to be expected that 
convenience will be sacrificed even to rescue 
the best crop irom the ravages outfit^nnnj. 
THE PRESS. 
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Mr. Poor lias published, In pamphlet form, 1 
his speech delivered at the Railroad Conven- 
1 
tion at Rutland last June. It is replete with 
facts and statistics touching the growth and 
development of particular lines of trade, the 
influence of improved intercommunication 
upon population and wealth, and the com- 
parative cost of railway, canal and natural 
water transportation, which will make it a 
convenient reference hook for all persons de- 
sirous of finding information upon these sub- 
jects in a compact and accessible form. In 
the statistics of railroads and trade Mr. Poor 
must now be considered an authority; and in 
the advocacy of railroads as promotive ot the 
public wealth, he has now lor many years 
found his speciality, through which ho has 
derived a wide reputation and achieved an 
enviable public usefulness. It is very desir- 
able for a man before his powers have begun 
to decay to discover his own strong points, the 
lines of thought and effort in which his fac- 
ulties work to the best advantage, and with 
the most satisfactory results. Mr. Poor must 
ho considered to have wisely measured his 
own powers in turning resolutely from the ex- 
C'tements of politics, the fascinations of specu- 
lation, and the ambitions of liis original pro- 
fession, to devote himself exclusively to the 
study of the railway system, and the promo- 
tion of legislation aud the solicitation of capi- 
tal to aid in its further development. 
Mr. Poor says, we think truly; “My advo- 
cacy of railroads has been devoted mainly to 
their moral, social aud commercial value, 
rather (than as a means of money-making, or 
the investment of capital.” He delights in 
the creation of new projects, he enjoys the 
distinction of leadership in formative stages 
of enterprises, in which States and cities and 
people can be combined. In his mind no 
route is local or petty. It becomes a thorough- 
fare ol universal travel, a line of cosmicaj 
c immeroe. Slow and despondent men look I 
upon a frontier railroad through the woods as I 
uuijr guwu iui uic uci^uuigc ui uriuiuuv USIK. 
aud nigger shingles, aud for the discouraged 
settlers to emigrate over to a more habitable 
country. To him it is a world’s highway from 
the gates of the opulent East groaning with 
the merchandise of India and Japan, and 
resonant with the speech of all outlandish 
races. But after a road has been built he has 
no disposition and no thrifty faculty to man- 
age it, no ignoble ambition to monopolize its 
franchises, or to speculate at the expense of its 
stock-holders. 
The poiuts ol the Rutland speech most no- 
ticeable are these: Its raahifest devotion to 
the interests of Portland, its just appreciation 
of the advantages to Portlaud of the Grand 
Trunk line, and its showing how nearly the 
cost of direct, through railway transportation 
approximates to the cost of indirect and in- 
terrupted canal or natural water transporta- 
tion. 
The >cliarges that have been insinuated 
against our fellow citizen of hostility to the 
interests of the city, in which he has so long 
lived, of being bought up by Boston railway 
corporations would be absurd, if they were 
not so flagrantly unjust and ungrateful. We 
hear many men, by no means personally pre- 
possessed in favor of Mr. Poor, acknowledge 
obligations to him for the inception and com- 
pletion of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence road> 
not second to those due any other man living 
or|dead,and we are confident that his agency in 
this great work is sure of a more general recog- 
nition. No one now hesitates to attribute al- 
most exclusively to him the scheme so fully 
developed in the Rutland speech of connect- 
ing the commercial interests of Chicago, Buff- 
alo and Oswego with Portland, and a> estahr 
lisbed line of European steamers, to which 
the leading men of those cities have so hearti- 
ly committed themselves. No one doubts 
that if sneh a]scheme is practicable it insures 
the commercial future of our city. 
There always seemed tous an incongruity in 
wuaouu^ ui uui cutn^iisv; iu < siauusuiug t ail 
road communication with the St. Lawrence, 
an enterprise by which one half our wealth 
and population have been gained, and at the 
same time stimulating the hostility of our 
people to the management of that road, and 
endeavoring to increase its embarrassments. 
We have not been able to understand how de- 
erying as a failure a road, for which Portland 
risked so much, was the best mode of promo- 
ting another line no more direct to almost the 
same terminus. 
We have only space to observe further, that 
the statistics of Mr. Tool’s speech show that 
direct, through, rail transportation seems to 
be gaining upon even direct water communi- 
cation. Coals that used to he carried coast- 
wise to London now go largely by rail. Kail- 
ways from the north-west to the Atlantic 
have largely diverted the trade that formerly 
went by river and ocean via New Orleans. 
The limited capacity of canals, the delay of 
1.who, 41,0 *viu,i.o, Itamllirur am] storage, 
when freight is borne partly by land and part- 
ly by water,enables the well-managed,straight | 
low-graded, double-tracked railway to carry 
even bulky merchandise nearly as cheaply 
and much more rapidly, than it can be by 
water and rail, or water and canal. 
If this is so, then, whatever Portland does 
besides, she ought to connect her unrivalled 
harbor with the great centre of the produc* 
live West by a railroad as straight and as level 
as the face of the earth will no*—**, and if 
that road can at —me time tap any depot 
oflak» —vgation its success will be doubly 
•ssurred. 
Political Nates. 
The temperance people at Washington are 
about to hold a mass meeting for the purpose 
of agitating the question of prohibition of the 
liquor traffic iu this District, and to determine 
upon a petition to Congress to secure that end. 
New Hampshire will vote on the question 
of establishing a State Police, on the 9th of 
November. The temperance people of the 
State are holding meetings, hoping to create a 
public sentiment in favor of Such a force. 
General Alcorn, in his letter accepting 
the Republican nomination for Governor of 
Mississippi, says that the Democrats have, it is 
true, formed a Republican party in that State, 
L..4 ta 4i. 4i.„ tj 1.1: i.n 
-» •• ----*v>« uui, 
Conohessman Jenckes is again at work up- 
on his Civil Service Bill, and has secured 
numerous signatures of leading business men, 
asking for the passage of his bill, to reform the 
abuses which, it is claimed, are produced by 
rotation in office on account of political changes. 
Seymour, the stronghold of democracy in 
New Haven county, Connecticut, went repub- 
lican on Monday, for the first time since its 
incorporation as a town. The democrats lay 
it to the flood. It's the only good thing we’ve 
heard about the flood yet and we cheerfully re- 
cord it. 
Judos Dent frankly acknowledged to a 
negro audience, the other day, that it was his 
misfortuue to have been born a white man. 
He added this pathetic extenuation: “I have 
however, full sympathy lor you, lrom being 
among you and nursed by a colored woman, 
for whom I have the greatest affection. I shall 
always remember her with feelings of affection 
as she guided my infant steps.” 
Parson Bbownlow is again very ill, and 
this time it is supposed caanot recover. Though 
a democrat will of course be elected to fill his 
seat, the presence of Brownlow will not be 
missed from the Senate. He is a type of man 
who never should have been allowed to have 
power. His one virtue, uncompromising fidel- 
ity to the Union during the rebellion, was not 
not sufficient to atone for his brutal violence 
He added no strength to the party with which ■ he has acted of late years. 
James Fisk, jh.’s startling statements in ! 
the New York World, eagerly indorsed by the 1 Argot, are nothing but the reckless chaffiug of 
a gambler. He feels chagrined, disgraced and 
alarmed, aud strikes blindly about him to 1 
clutch somebody else in his fall. His charge that the President was in the gold ring is a 
piece of impudence falsified by his own subse- 
quent statement. The only thingreally charg- 
' 
ed upon Gen. Grant is that Corbin married his ‘ 
sister, aud Corbin was a confederate in the gold- 1 
gambling. Corbin denies all the accusations 1 
of Fisk, but that is neither here nor there r 
One thing is apparent even in Fisk's sense- v 
tion declaration designed to "make Rome a 
howl, “that Gen. Grant smashed the whole g 
scheme, and drove the gamblers into bankrupt- j 
cy by his prompt requirement that Boutwell v 
should sell $5,000,000 in gold. r 
The Italian residents of Cincinnati celebra- B 
ted the 377th anniversary of the discovery of g 
America by u ball Monday night. o 
'•mpnratire irn.b *f the taitM Slates IT 
in the Pioducliau of Cereals. 
At the International Statistical Congress 
itely in session at the Hague, in Holland, 
Ir. Samuel B. Ruggles, official delegate from ™ 
his country, presented some interestingsta- ^ isties respecting the production of cereals in w 
his country, and in Europe. From Mr. Rug- f0 
lies’ report it appears that prior to the acqui- te 
lition of Alaska the territory of the United e< 
states was wholly within the temperate zone, 
Mid contained 1,879,146.120 acres, three- K 
fourths of which, or upwards of 1,400,000,000 ol 
acres ore susceptible of cultivation and use. P 
We can realize to some extent the stupendous u 
development this country is to attain when 
81 
wo know that of this immense area but 65,- 
* 
736.000 acres were devoted to cereals in 1865 d 
and 66,709,000 In 1868. Wheat, oats and In- (] 
Jian corn are the principal cereals. Wheat p 
occupies less than a third of the whole area, a 
oats about a seventh, and corn about half. v 
The number of acres devoted to cereals in the c 
United Kingdom was in 1808, 11,059,855, in p 
France in 1867,39,804,050, in Piussia in 1802, t 
22,511,490. Our production of cereals was, in * 
1850.867.393.000 bu., in 1800, 1,237,030,000, in 8 
1868.1,450,'780,000. The increase from 1850 1 
to 1868, was 67 per cent. At this rate, the * 
product in the United States will be in 1888, 
* 
2,422,813,020 bu. Looking at the immense 
1 
tide of immigration setting towards our shores, 
it does not require a great amount of credulity c 
t > believe this enormous production will be t 
actually realized. <] 
Russia Is the only country in Europe that s 
can show a larger product of cereals than the \ 
United States. She will not long be able to r 
claim this pre-eminence. In I860 with her 1 
61,000,000 of population Russia produced but 1 
1,358,437,500 imperial bushels or 22.1 bu. per 
head; while the United States with a popula- 
tion 31,000,000, produced 1,221,428,000 bu. or 
38.2 per head. Looking at the production of 
wheat alone the superiority of Russia is still J 
greater, her product being 438,437,000 bu. or t 
7.1 per head, and that of the United States < 
165.834.000 bu. or 5.3 per bead. France ranks t 
next, her aggregate production of cereals being s 
in 1860,717,210,000 bu. or 18.9 per head. In 
the production of wheat she is relatively in * 
advance eituer or me united states or rtussia, 
the aggregate product being 291,153,000 bu e 
or 7.7 per head. Germany comes next, her 0 
aggregate product of cereals being 604411,000 
8 
bu. or 17.3 per head. With a population of ] 
38,000,000, her wheat product was only 108,- J 
396.000 bu. or 2.3 per head. Austria with a pop- , 
ulation of 32,673,000 had an aggregate cereals ( 
product of 571,674,765 bu. or 17 8 per head. ] 
Her product of wheat wa3 143,000,000 bu. or 
4.4 per head. The United Kingdom of Great 1 
Britain and Ireland with a population of 29,- £ 
866,735 had an aggregate cereal product of < 
386.306.000 bu. or 12.6 per head. The pro- ( 
duct of wheat was 128,285,000 bu. or 4.3 per 1 
head. Spain with a population of 16,046,000, 1 
produced 226,609,000 bu. of cereals or 14 per 
* 
head, and 107,179,000 bu. of wheat or 6.6 per 
1 
head. Italy with a population of 24,231,000, ! 
produced, of cereals 159,184,000 bu. or 6.1 per i 
head, of wheat 95,560,000 or 3.9 per head. 
Denmark with a population of only 1,710,000, < 
and an aggregate cereal product of only 57,- 
413.000 bu. was relatively superior to any oth- 
er country of Europe, the product per head 
being 33.6 bu. The relative product of wheat 
varies much more than that of cereals gener- 
ally. Roumania, for instance, produces 11 bu. 
of wheat to each inhabitant, while Sweden 
has but half a bushel. When we remember 
that wheat is one of the essentials of good 
living, the effect of this disparity will appear 
no unimportant element In calculating the 
relative comfort of the common people in 
those countries. To sum up, the whole of 
Europe with a population of 286,275,284, pro- 
duced of cereals, 4,773,664,725 bu. or 16.6 per 
head; of wheat alone, 1,464,341,171 bu. or 5.1 
per head. The United States as already re- 
marked, produced of cereals, 38.2 bu., and of 
wheat, 5.3 bu. to each inhabitant. 
Vuner’i Cnveallu, 
We desire to remind such of our readers as 
are interested in agricultural matters, of the ! 
“Farmer’s Convention," and sessiou of the 
State Board of Agriculture, to be held at Bau- 
gor next week. It will be remembered that a 
rhiiiuro wna loaf wintor maJn in pnlalinn 4a 141m 
annual assembling of tbe Board; in accordance 
with which, instead of a single session ot a 
fortnight at the capital, two sessions of tour 
days each are to be held. One of these meet- 
ings mnst, by the provisions of tbe statute, be 
held at the Agricultural. College, or so near 
to it as to enable the pupils aud faculty of that 
institution to be present, and the city of Ban- 1 
gor is obviously the place where these requisi- 
tions can best be met. The Penobscot Agri- 
cultural and Bangor Horticultural Societies, 
as will as the citizens generally, are takiDg 
active measures to secure the success of the 
meeting. Numerous lectures and addresses by 
distinguished gentiemes fr0m abroad may be 
expected, and the programme generally prom- 
ises to be one of practical interest and utility. 
Arrangements are in progress by which those 
attending by railroad can go and return for one 
fare; they will be duly announced sa goon as 
completed. It is to be hoped that a largo 
attendance of farmers aud practical men will 
be present and tahe part in the discussions. 
The second of these conventions, which will 
e-ohably meet in December or J>»eary, may 
be held wne..vor tho * and parties most 
interested may decide to appoint it; and we 
venture to suggest that no place can afford so 
many advantages for the purpose as this city. 
A large business centre is always a more desir- 
able point of assemblage for a gathering of this 
kind, than a small place to which people are 
drawn only by tbe special interest of tbe occa- 
sion. Then halls and places of meeting are 
easily obtainable, and there are hotel accom- 
modations for as mauy as desire to attend, with 
other/Ucilities which will occur to all. Wil* 
not those ot our Cumberland Agriculturalists 
who propose to be present at Bangor, consider 
these suggestions and see to it that the matter 
is properly presented to tbe Board on that 
occasion. 
Our Steve when last heard from was “do- 
ing" the goodly city of Manchester N. H. He 
reports business flourishing, all the corpora- 1 
tions running on full time and employing 
about 8000 hands. Desirous of ascertaining if 1 
working in a cotton mill is profitable, he made < 
some investigations into the savings hank ac- 
counts of tbe operatives, and finds that only 
one quarter of the whole number have laid by 
n .. ..si. s _ _ .. 11 ci i_ 
with righteous indignation as he writes that 
many who have worked for years in these 
mills, have put their eutire earnings upon 
their backs, and made no provision for times 
of sickness and trouble. 
Several hundreds have saved upwards of 1 
$300 each, but only twenty-siz have deposited 1 
over $1800 each, and in making these savings 
Sieve pathetically observes, they have sever- 
ally toiled and spun and looked yellow for < 
many years. , 
The Merchants and Milliners reap harvests ] 
for a few days after pay day, and a large por- , 
tion of llio months earnings find their way into 
these money drawers. But Steve tells one 
story about the way of doing things in Man- 
chester which is so monstrously wicked, that * 
if he were not the most veracious of mortals, * 
we should regard it as utterly without foun- c 
lation. t 
He says that one of the most magnificent t 
furnishing stores in the city for ladies, has an t 
anti-room where these delicate creatures drop t 
in and sip their wine and whisky, and in this j 
way relieve the tediousnes9 of shopping and j 
their own and husband's purses at the same 
time. We should think a nuisance of this 
character would so offend the moral sense of ^ the community that it would be speedily s 
abated. 
The land is so poor in the vicinity of this 
city, it is not worth while to report of the 
crops. In the back towns the farmers report a a 
good yield of potatoes, and grain, and a slim 
crop of corn and apples. u 
A large part of the hay used is brought by u 
the cars from the lower part of Bockingbam 
:ounty. ti 
The fish markets are supplied frum Portland 
ind Portsmouth. The coal is brought via " 
he latter city. Portland be says will derive 
larger trade from these parts on completion ., 
fdirect railroad communication. 
-- & 
Bangor by a vote of 838 yeas to 794 nays st 
ias refused to loan its credit in aid of the tl 
Vinterport railroad; it requires a two thirds la 
ote. We do not know the merits of this road, tl 
iut we are glad a minority of sober men had di 
ourage to rally against a railroad clamor, and 111 
revent a municipal power to levy taxes for lo 
municipal purposes from being used to pro- of 
wte a commercial enterprise. The looseness vl< 
'ith which the credit of towns has been put pa 
t the control of railroad companies is a dan- po 
erous feature of the times, and if it is found 
ossible to resist the public excitement under oc 
’hich it has hitherto been done in spite of no 
■monstrance, we may have better hopes of as 
laintainiug the Integrity of our municipal ha 
ivernments, and which are the very soul of so 
ir system of free institutions. soi 
»rk m> Supreme Jndieiiil rwrt, Sep* i 
umber Term, ISM. e 
BARBOWS J. p 
No. Owen Wentworth v. Stephen G. Dor- 
an. In this case, which was trespass for en- 
ring upon plfs. beach land adjoining 
^ 
s upland, in Kenuebunk, aud taking sea- r 
jed therefrom, the jury rendered a verdict 
r the plaintiff for $1.95. The contest was to 
st the rights of tho parties. It has consum- 
three days in its trial. i 
No. 181. Edmund Warren v. Increase 3. [ 
imball. Writ of entry to recover possession e 
certain premises in Shapleigh, conveyed to ] 
f. by one Webber; deft, claims by attach- , 
ent and levy upon a writ and execution in a j 
lit against said Webber, wherein Kimball 
as pit Plf. couteuds that the attachment, 
lough nominally prior to the recording of the 
:ed, was in fact made subsequently, and 
audulently dated back by said Kimball’s 
rocuremcnt, by tho officer miking it. Plf. 1 
so alleges that the writ in suit, Kimball ( 
Webber, contained the general money * 
>unt, with no specification of claim to be i 
roved thereunder, at the time judgment was 
iken; and that tho specification now appear- 
ig therein has been put there clandestinely 
nco tho rendition of judgment. Of course 
re deft, denies these charges and claims that 
10 attachment aud levy are regular and ob- 
lined at the time and in the manner which 
■e papers indicate. The Court ruled that the 
Ulcer's return of the date of liis attachment 
pou tho writ of Kimball v. Webber was con- 
lusive, and that Warren could not sliowt hat 
io rcturu or writ was ante-dated. His remc- 
y, if defrauded liy such a proceeding, was by 
ait against the officer. Thereupon the case 
ras taken from the jury and reported. If the 
uling of Judge Barrows he correct the plf. is 
bo nonsuit; otherwise the cause is to stand 
>r trial. 
No. 267. Alice S. Hilton v. Sam’l McCann. 
Writ of entry to recover possession of ccr- 
tin premises in Buxton. Plaintiff claims as 
eviseo of tho lato John P. Hilton and as 
raDtee of one Mrs. Nichols. Delcndant admits 
liat Mrs. Hilton is entitled to the life estate in 
lie premises, and disclaims any purpose of 
laiming possession thereof during her life- 
line: and says that he claims no interest in 
ny part of the premises demanded which is 
iot included iu the homestead farm of the lato 
ohn P. Hilton. As to the homestead farm of 
f John P. Hilton, McCann declares himself 
□titled to the reversion thereof after the death 
[ jure. muon, nom parties aerive taeir re- 
pective titles from late John P. Hilton who 
rss tbe husband of the plaintiff. John P. and 
llice S. Hilton had no children. They ad op- 
ed one Charles H. King who assumed their 
mme and ever after bore it, to the day of his 
eath. Charles became intimate with ono 
nicy E. McCann, daughter of the defendant, 
nd the result of that intimacy was that she 
ecams enciente by him. She discovered her 
ituation whiie she was in Massachusetts and 
ommunicated it to him by letter. When she 
ame home to be couflued Charles met her (at 
orao point—said by the defendant to be at 
laco and by the plaintiff at Lawrence) and 
arried her home. They then, and afterwards, 
epresented themselves as married to each other 
,nd cohabited together as man and wife, and 
vere believed to be so in the community. She 
lore him three children, viz: Cora, born Dec. 
0. 1857; Frank born June 6,1859, and a third 
hild born April 17,1863. Upon his deathbed, 
iohn P. Hilton male bis will, March 11, 1861, 
levisiug all his real estate to bis wife (pit'.) for 
Ife; then, after her death, to their adopted son, 
lharles, for his life; then after Charles’ death 
o said Charles’ two children, Cora and Frank 
n fee. Immediately thereafter John P. Hil- 
on. died and his will took effect, tbe estates 
esting as above stated. Frank died October 
8, 1861, and Cora died Nov. 12 1861. The 
bird child died soon after its birth and bad no 
ights in this property, which was specially de- 
ised to Cora and Frank by name. Charles 
1. Hilton end Lucy E. McCann went to Do- 
er. N. H. Oct. 22, 1861, and were married 
here on that day by the clerk of that city, 
lharles died in the fall of 1864 and Lucy died 
n the summer of 1865. Inasmuch!as defend- 
mt believes that they were never married till 
let. 22,1864, after the birth and death of their 
hildren, lp? claims that, upon the death of 
hese children their vested interest in the real 
state devised to them by John P. Hilton passed 
o their mother Lucy, because they were il- 
egitimate and in tbe eye of tbe law had no 
ecoguized father; aud contends that,upon her, 
Lucy’s death, the estate came to him as her 
ather and heir, and that he is entitled to the 
•eversion, but not to the present possession, 
rod he disclaims being now a tenant of the 
reebold within the meaning of the Statute. 
Che plaintiff asserts that Charles and Luoy 
were married before the birth of either child; 
hat the children were legitimate; that their 
ather, Charles, inherited from them and his 
nother from him and that she has conveyed 
ier title to this plaintiff.—On trial. 
An interesting experiment is about to bo 
ried in a Massachusetts town. Fifty families 
vith a capital of ten thousand dollars, propose 
otry co-operative living. Culinary, laundry I 
rod sewing establishments will he organised. 
Professor Blot will have charge of the former. 
L'he scheme includes the purchase of all ma- 
:erials used at first cost. If tho plan succeeds, 
t will be likely to be fallowed by many others. 
[f mutual confidence and harmony can be 
naintained, there is no reason why great sar- 
"Hmilil not be effected. 
Polities. 
[Spoclal Correspondence •,( the Press.] 
Boston October, 0, I860. 
Whatever convulsions there may be in “the 
heavens above or earth beneath” at the pres- 
snt time, they do not disturb^he political 
waters of Massachusetts. Even naturaliza- 
tion papers are a drug in the market, whereas 
hey usually go like hot cates at this season 
>f the year, the State and city elections being 
lear at baud. 
The usual party machinery is in operation 
rod every thing is working harmoniously in 
he Republican ranks, much to the chagrin 
rod disappointment of the Democracy. Three 
uonths ago they boasted of their ability to 
:arry the State, and I have no doubt they ful- 
y believed it. 
Their visions of the honors and emolu- 
nents at the State house, however, are fast 
ading into thin air. 
You will see the heavens fall before you 
ee the good old Commonwealth of Massa- 
husetts in the hands of such men as tried, 
vith might and main, to stay up the hands of 
refferson Davis and Robert E. Lee. 
The Democratic party can never be any- 
lung but an incubus on tbe prosperity of tbe 
ountry till tbe old leaders die oil'and anew 
;eneration springs from their ashes to mould 
md guide its destinies. 
The opposition in Massachusetts counted 
in a split in the Republican ranks, and are 
nuch disappointed at the failure of this part 
if their programme. 
There seems to be no doubt that a majority 
if the next House and perhaps of the Senate, 
rill be in fevor of a judicious license law; at 
last, of a modification of the present law; but 
[either the House nor Senate will have many 
Jemocratic members. Iftlie Republican par- 
y of Massachusetts were narrowed down to 
hose who support the Prohibitory law and 
lie dogmas of Elder Miner, its gubernatorial 
andidate would be able to give his whole at- 
?ntion to the shoe and leather business next 
outer, and the youthful prodigy of “Pember- 
>n Square” would be favored with the oppor- 
unity of having his Sophomoric effusions 
rinted at the expense of the State. Such, 
owever, is not the case. 
Both wings agree to leave this and all other 
ical isms about which men may honestly 
Iffer to be decided in the Representative and 
enatorial districts. 
WORKING MEN’S PARTY. 
A Working Men’s party has been fairly in- 
ugnrated in this State, but under such slen- 
er auspices that no one seems to know how 
lany votes they are going to poll. 
Mr. Chamberlain has accepted the nomina- 
on for Governor on that ticket, in a letter 
hick you have already seen. 
Who is Chamberlain ? everybody asks who 
kes any interest in the matter. By dili- 1 
nt inquiry I have ascertained that he is the | 
n of a “bloated aristocrat.” In other words > 
at his father is a wealthy man, lbrmerly 1 
ndlord of the Adams House in Boston, and 
e aspirant for gubernatorial honors never i 
itinguished himself by hard work and is’nt l 
;ely to. He is said to be a very clever fel- c 
v, though not particularly qualified for the t 
ice of governor. The writer has not inter- t 
•toed him and would not know in what * 
rt of the city te look for him for that pur- 
ie. 
Bis chief support will come from the I)em- * 
•atic ranks, as intelligent Republicans will 
” 
t be deluded into voting for such principles J; 
the Crispin organization advocate. Per- j 
l»a kthe political pool will begin to move j, 
in, so that your coriespondent can give you ti 
nu news. Your townsman, General Dow u 
perceive is with Us, endeavoring to ehHght- 
i Us on the subject of temperance Or pro- 
ibition, or prohibition or both.. I am sure f 
lat his efforts in behalf of temperance will be 
'elcomed all over |the State by respective 
€ 
len of all parties. 
the municipal election. 
There are several aspirants for the office of J 
favor of the next election in December, but 
; seems to be generally concluded that the 
resent incumbent, Dr. Slmrtlellj will be re- c 
lected. Although a Democrat, the Doctor * 
as made a good Mayor, anil under liis ad- ; 
linistration the city has been wonderfully , 
mproved. He is in favor ot a wise and liber- 
1 expenditure of money, a policy which is ( 
ure to pay. ] 
THE LECTURE SEASON. 
The lecture season opens next week and | 
iromises to be very brilliant. Several differ- i 
nt courses are announced, and there is a i 
hance for all to “pay their money and take 
heir choice.” Besides the solid intellectual 
ilimont which lectures are supposed to afford, 1 
ve are promised several Opera Troupes, with 
doggie Mitchell, Jefferson, and Booth. The 
vinter promises to be very guy. 
MASSACHUSETTS TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION. 
The Massachusetts Teachers’ Association 
neets soon in this city. We hope to see many 
‘ducators from the good old .state of Maine, 
[specially the genial face of the Principal of 
four Higli School, who used to be a corner- 
stone of our organization. Bayard. 
rile Itnil Bond Canvcntlon at Oswego. 
Extract lroui Correspondence ol the N. Y. Times. 1 
TUB ROUTE OF THE NEW ROAD. 
Tho route of the new independent line of 
•ailroad from Portland to Chicago lias already 
seen determined, and charters have been 
;rauted, and the work is now in process of con- 
struction over a greater portion of the distance, with the exception of that part between White- 
liall and Oswego. Between these two points 
i road is already in operation from Whitehall, 
io Saratoga; hut it is desirable to have a short- 
sr route—one that shall not run so (ar south as 
Saratoga, and perhaps not so far north as 
Whitehall. With this view the committee is 
authorized to orgauize a company to build a 
road by the shortest route practicable from any 
point they may select “in the eastern part of 
the State of New York” to this city. Tho 
point selected will probably be a tew miles 
south of Whitehall, whence the rrauLwill run 
past the southern point of Lake George, and 
■o on in as nearly a straight lino as possible to 
Oswego. Prom Oswego to the Niagara River’ 
it Lewiston, the Ontario Lake Shore Road, 
ilready under way, with Hon. Gerrit Smith 
is President, will form the next connecting Itnlr S' rnni ilia NI iurra re P nnnnnn 
Province of Ontario, to the St. Clair River, or 
to Detroit, the line will probably run the 
greater portion of the distance over the road 
now being built by William A. Thompson, of 
Queenstown, who stated to the Convention 
that his road would run on an air-line, 
through a perfectly level country; that it would 
have steel rails and white oak tics, with eight- 
een Inches ot gravel under the ties the whole 
distance, and that lie intended to run cars 
regularly over the road in four hours—a dis- 
tance ot 210 miles. From the St. Clair Biver 
another air-line is already projected to Chica- 
go, ai*d $2,000,000 have been subscribed by the 
towns along the line The eastern end of the 
line, from Whitehall to Portland, by way of 
Rutland, Woodstock, White Biver Junction 
and Bristol, is secure beyond peradventure, a 
large portion of it being already built or in 
progress, 
WHAT THEN?—THE AMBITION OF PORTLAND. 
When the independent line is thus complet- 
ed through from Portland to Chicago, which it 
is believed can he done easily within three 
years, Portland will he as near the Queen City of the West as either New-York or Boston. 
The actual number of miles will he about the 
same; but the additional speed gained by a 
straighter road will, it isclaimed, enable the in- 
dependent line to make the distance from 
Chicago to Portland in less lime than it is now 
made to New York or Bostou. As Portland 
lies some 400 miles nearer Europe thau New 
York, and 100 miles nearer than Boston, she 
claims that the shipment of the products ot the 
Great West,and of the Pacific coast,to Europe, 
must eventually be made from her harbor. The 
emigration from Europe to the Great West 
and the Pacific must also, she claims, come 
through the same channel; for passengers 
crossing the Atlantic by steamer or sailing ves- 
sel will invariably quit water lor land travel at 
the earliest opportunity, especially when, as 
in this case, they can reach their objective point 
much sooner by so doing. But where is the 
return freight to come from? A city, even 
though it have an unrivalled harbor like that 
ot Portland, in order to become a great ship- 
ping port must furnish freight both ways. 
Wbat, besides emigrants, can'Portland bring hack in the bottoms that carry out the prod- 
ucts of the great West? La! even here is she 
also prepared (or the emergency. She looks to 
Chicago. In her visiuus of the future she sees 
that city the great importing centre of the con- 
tinent. Surrounded as she will be before the 
close of this century with the bulk of the thrifty aud enterprising population of the United 
States, are her merchants to continue to get 
their European goods from the i mporters of New 
oy UU UJeaUS. V^lllCagO will import lor herself direct from Europe aud from Asia, and will supply the whole region of the upper Mississippi Valley eastward to Lake 
Erie and westward to the. Rocky Mountains. 
And her importations from Europe will all 
come by way of Portland. Thus while New 
York and Boston have been spending their 
money to build railroads in the West and 
overland to the Pacific, in the vain hope that the business of tho entire continent was to be 
brought to their doors, they have all tho while 
been cutting their own noses off and supply- 
ing Chicago and Portland with those useful 
and ornamental appendages. 
But this is not all of Portland’s ambition. 
She expects not only to secure for herself the 
carrying trade between Europe and the great 
West and tho Pacific coust, but also between 
Asia and Europe. One ot the chief objects 
borne in mind by Portland in this trans-conti- 
nental Convention was its connect iou with 
tho overland traffic between Asia aud Europo, 
which she also claims is to pass through her 
harbor. It was hinted at plainly enough in 
tho circular calling the Convention together, 
but occupied a small place in its discussions 
for the reason, stated in my previous letter, 
that it was plain to be seon from a glance at 
tho map that tho route which that traffic would take was niTt gr.Trrg ,.w>. »„j m«.„ 
except Maine represented in the Convention. 
Nevertheless, it is not tho least important fea- 
ture in tho programme of Portland’s aspira- 
tious, and. it she is correct in her data, not the 
least likely to be realized. By making her 
connection with the Northern Pacific Rail- 
road through Canada, Portland would be 
brought from 500 to 700 miles nearer the Pa- 
cific coast than she is by the Central and 
Umion Pacific roads, aud at least three huu- 
dr«a miles nearer than any connection which Now York can make with the Northern Pa- 
cific Road. The chief cities of China are from 
500 to 800 miles nearer Puget’s Sound, the pro- posed western terminus of tho Northern Pa- 
cific Road, than San Francisco; and since ves- 
sels coming from China to San Francisco first 
make tho Americau sh >re opposite Puget’s 
Sound, and then run down the coast, it will be 
seen that the traffic with China by way of Pu- 
get’s Sound aud the Northern Pacific Rail- 
road will effect a saving of 1,600 miles or more 
of ocean navigation over the route via San 
Francisco. Thus Europe will be brought from 
2,500 miles nearer China by way of the North- 
ern Pacific road and its extension to Portland 
through Canady than she is or can be by any 
existing route. 
In addition to all this Portland expects, af- 
ter the annexation of Canada, if not before, to 
secure the bulk of the freight from Montreal 
to Europe that now goes by the way of the St. 
Lawrence during the summer months. One 
of the Portland delegates stated in Convention 
that the groat Montreal shipper, Hugh Allen, had said that if the Canadian Government 
would permit him ho would send his entire 
freight by way of Portland at all seasons of 
the year as he is now obliged to do the winter 
months. Thus Portland, with her “unrivaled 
harbor, capable of floating all the navies of the 
world’’—a harbor which Governor Wash- 
burne, of Vermont, declared hi.fi,., 
tee ot the New Hampshire Legislature was worth more than all the reserved capital of New York and Boston combined, and which a President of the Chamber of Commerce of 
New York declared that city would give $300,- 009,000 to possess, surrounded by water privi- leges and manufacturing facilities surpassing 
any other region on the continent, with a cli- 
mate that Governor Sprague declares lias an 
advantage ot ten perceut. over Rhode Island 
on capital invested in manufactories. Thus 
does Portland propose to iieeome the mistress 
of the seas, the entrepot for the vast interior 
of the continent, aud the connecting link be- tween the commerce of Europe ancf Asia. One 
cannot help admiring the hopefulness the en- 
terprise and the pluck of the little metropolis 
of the Down Easters, albeit, he is unable to put entire faith in her prophesies of luture ag- 
grandisement. The delegates whom she seut 
to the Convention, with the shrewd Mr. John 
A. Poor as their chief spokesman, gave tone aud direction to the proceedings, ana it is from 
their speeches and conversations that the 
above outline of her lofty ambition and mani- 
fest destiny is gathered. 
Oeobok Francis Train rolled into Mozart 
Hall last night, under a full head of steam aud 
opened his safety valves to an audience of about two hundred geutlemen and fifty ladies 
George Francis had ou his swallow-tail with 
brass buttons, closely buttoned over a white 
vest, white choker, light kids,light over coat 
black pantaloons, and polished boots Down 
aver his forehead hung those curly riuglets :hat give to his classic features such a thor- 
oughly intellectual cast. He advanced firmly »nd boldly to the footlights and held himself ! 
well iu hand while he deliberately took off hat spotless overcoat, removed his* kids and 
oratorically announced that he was not nres 1 mt either as a Kepublican or Deuiocrat-but 
is George Francis Tram, hero of the Irish Deo- 
>le and future President of the Unfted States dardly had the startled audience received this 
muouncement when the circus commeuced— he pacing, panting, shouting, stamping and > lewildermg eye-flashing and hair-shaking of : ild that proclaimed George Francis himself 
gain!—Cincinnati Commercial of Sunday. l 
—For five years Pere Hyacinthe's sermons 
* 
ave been translated into many tongues have 
eeu read alike in palaces and huts, and have 
jrried a wondrous spell of spirituality with : 
leui. His break with the Holy See at this 
me is therefore no ordinary occurrence, either < 
itrinsicaliy or iu its wide-spread influence. 
—Some forty years ago Mr. S. \V. Davis, a 
ookseller in Cincinnati, extended pecuniary 
d to a Mr. B. T. Hanley, almost an entire c 
ranger to him, which saved him from bank- 
lptcy. Mr. Hanley shortly after left Cincln- 
ati for Missouri, and now he turns up at St- t 
ouis with a fortune of $2,000,000 which he | 
as devised by will to Mr. Davis in considera- r 
on ot the ail furnished him iu his time of \ 
sed, l 
Canadian tieMs. 
Reports of the crop# in Canada are quite, e 
ivorable. \ 
The Canadians are still dancing attendance l 
n Prince Alfred. At latest advices his High- 
ess had got as far as Kingston penitentiary. 
An Extra of the Quebec Official Gazette sum- 
ions the Legislature for the 15th November, * 
ut not for dispatch of business. 
The Canadians arc still laboring to effect the , 
rganization of an Immigration Bureau, but it 
eetus difficult to make the thing work. In 
be mean tune emigration to the States is rap- < 
lly emptying more than one of their provinces t 
f laboring men. 
Ix is understood, says the Montreal News, 
n good authority, that the Hon. Edward Ken- 
ly will vacate the office as Receiver General 
,ud become President of Council, in room of 
ho Hon. Joseph Howe, who remains in the 
lovernment as Secretary of State for theProv- 
nces. 
Tiie Bishop of British Columbia has been 
ecturing in England on the position and pros- ■ 
icots of Britisli America. He said that lie was 
rery sanguine of ilie good results of Confeder- 
ition, and that lie did not believe there was 
my desire on the part of the inhabitants of 
British North America to separate from the 
Mother Couutry. 
The News. 
Lord Derby is seriously ill. 
Prince Arthur has reached Ottawa and met 
with an enthusiastic reception there. 
Steamship St. Andrew, from Quebec, lias ar- 
rived at Glasgow. 
Gen. Tom Thumb and party are averaging 
51000 a day by their exhibitions in California. 
John Galvin was instantly killed yesterday 
morning by being caught in a revolving shaft 
in the tanuory of J. S. Frye in Salem. 
A drunken man named Fox assaulted a rail- 
road conductor between Little Rock and Mem- 
phis, and the latter killed him in self-defence. 
Watermelons afford instant relief in cases 
of biliousness. Boston allopath:c physicians are 
responsible for this watery vegetarian practice 
Gen. Sheridan has consented to be present 
at the dedication of a soldiers’ monument at 
Claremont, N. H., on the 17th inst. 
James Fisk, Jr., was elected comptroller of 
the Erie Railroad yesterday. Freights to the 
West over that road have been advanced. 
Two meu were killed and five injured yes- 
terday by tbe failing in of a new gas buildiug 
at Williamsburg. 
Tbe London Times opposes au amnesty to 
tbe Fenian prisoners in England, saying it is 
not asked in a becoming tone nor is there any- 
thing to show they are penitent. 
Hon. John P. Hale and family have arrived 
In Paris from Madrid and will remain there 
until December. They will not revisit Ameri- 
ca at present. 
An attempt was made yesterday morning to 
rob the National Dank at Townsend, Muss., 
but the burglars used too much powder and 
the explosion awoke the whole town. 
The New York and Boston Express train, 
via the Shore line, ran off the track at Clinton, 
Ct., yesterday, and was almost entirely demol- 
ished. 
The Express train over the Vermont Central 
road ran off the track yesterday, near Bethel. 
Three passenger cars were piled up. No one 
injured. 
Desperate fighting between the insurgents 
and the government troops began at Valentia 
Friday and continued Suuday. Reinforce- 
ments had been sent Irom Madrid, which is 
■till quiet though much uneasiness is felt. 
Margaret Logan, a miserly woman who had 
plead extreme poverty, died in Boston Monday 
night. In a hiding place in her room was found 
a bank book which exhibited $6,000 to her 
credit. 
Ex-President Pierce’s estate is estimated at 
from $50,000 to $100,000, tbe bulk of which will 
probably go to a nephew who is being educated 
at Princeton College at the expense of the late 
President. 
At a trial of speed at Prospect Park on Sat- 
urday, Mr. Bouner drove his horse Dexter be- 
fore a sulky halt a mile in one minute and four 
seconds, the first quarter in 33 seconds, and 
the second in 31. The track was rough, but 
Dexter did not break. This is the fastest trot- 
ting time ever before known. 
In the U. S. Circuit Court at Baltimore the 
case of J. B. Stewart against certain ot the 
National Bauks has been decided in favor of 
the defendants, the court holding that the law 
prohibiting National Banks from loaning to 
any one individual more than one-tenth of 
their capital stock does not invalidate con- 
tracts of that nature made by the banks, but 
(subjects them to forfeiture of their franchises. 
State Mcwh. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The new edifice of the Second Free Baptist 
Church, Lewiston, is nearly completed. 
It is very sic^y in Lewiston at present.— The Journal says:—'“The exteut to which ty- 
phoid fever prevails is unprecedented, aud the 
malady seems rather on the increase than on 
the decrense. On Saturday we heard of sev- 
eral deaths; on Sunday several more, and dai- 
ly many new cases are reported. The disease 
seems to rage more extensively in some quar- 
ters than in others. Oil high and well-draiued 
ground few if auy cases are reported. Our 
physicians are at work night and day with 
hardly time for rest. It will requiro positive 
November weather to put a quietus to the dis- 
ease.” 
mortality in the’lii’niWyof Klrl’Ymvev&il0oooa* 
iug of South Auburn. Within two years and 
ten months he has lost his wife aud five chil- 
dren, all having died of consumption. Hut 
two are left out of seven cluldien. Mr. Good- 
ing’s wife died about a week since and Ins 
son William, aged ‘-1 years, died Sunday night 
(10th inst.) Two of these sons who have pass- 
ed away were in the army. 
ABOOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The 8. J. Court for Aroostook county, Judge 
Kent presiding, adjourned finally on Saturday 
evening last, after a session of two weeks. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Hon. Wm. Conner of Keudall’s Mills in- 
forms the Waterville Mail that from the best 
estimate he can make, 835,000 will cover the 
eutire loss by freshet at that place. Most of 
the logs are secured at Browu’s Island just above Gardiner. Only a few went below.— 
Great injury results to the laborers at Ken- 
dall’s Mills, who depended upon these logs to 
keep in operation the machinery that was to 
give them employment. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Camden Herald says that on Friday morning, while two young men named Joseph 8hibles and Fred Sbibles, were engaged in re- 
moving dirt from the top of Messrs. Carleton, Norwood & Co’s Jacobs quarry, the bank caved away and made so rapid a slide that 
they were unable to escape, and were nearly buried alive. Joseph Sbibles had his ankle 
broken, and Fred Shibles had both legs badly bruised. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The County Fair began at Topsham yester- day aud continues through Thursday. A. G. Tenney of the Brunswick Telegraph delivers the annual address. Gov. Chamberlain is also 
expeoted to be present and llialfA unma vo. I 
marks. Running and walking matches will 
take place, and the second game of base ball 
between the Dartmouth and Bowdoiu nines 
will also be played on Friday. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The Waldo County Agricultural Show and 
Fair began at Belfast yesterday with a large attendance, favorable weather and a good dis- play of stock. The horse trot, which is the 
great attraction, comes od to-morrow. 
Geo. E. Brackett, member of the Board of 
Agriculture for Waldo County, offers a .series of prizes, consisting of uselul and entertaining books, to hoys under fourteen years of age, who exhibit the best trained steers at the annual 
cuttle show at Belfast. These are in addition 
to the Society’s premiums. The same offer is 
dso made to boys in the North Waldo Society, l'he books will be awarded by the regular com- 
mittee, and no boy who shows a well trained 
pair will go home without a prize. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Machias Union says the damage from the late storm iu Washington County is esti- 
mated at from 8500,00(1 to 8800,000. 
The Union says Benjamin Smith, at Jones- 
soro, one day recently, was driving a pair of 
foung steers, which were tied with a line or 
ope. In some way Mr. Smith became entan- 
;led in the loose part of the rope, was thrown md dragged, breaking the thigh bone of one >f his legs, making a bad wound. 
YORK COUNTY. 
O. B. Chad bourne, Esq., of Saco, has return- id from his vacation trip to Chicago, and S. F. 
lhaw, Esq., from a visit to Detroit, Mich. We 
lope they will not lind the West attractive 
‘Dough to induce them to return there for a 
lermanent stay. 
James Barrett fell from the bow of the Wyo- 
uing at the Navy Yard Friday, breaking two 
f his ribs. 
The Independent says that Mr. George W. 
Valworth of Saco, raised 7 1-4 bushels of Har- 
ison potatoes from a piece of land 32 feet long 
nd 12 feet wide. 
On Monday last Dr. Allen, of Saco, assisted 
y Dr. Kimball, very successfully removed the 
reast from the wife of Wm. Joy of Biddeford. 
Immortal Fountain, City Hall, Oct 13, 
1 
nd 14. dtl4. 
Just opened, a fashionable lot of goods for 
loats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Reeves’, Tail- ] 
r, 30 Free street. septlH lm , 
New and Fashionable Pant goods just re- 
eived by A. D. Reeves, Tailor, 30 Free street. < 
sepll8-lm 
_ 
The Best Clotues Wringer.—Be very par- 
icular about getting the “Universal” with im- t 
roved cog-wheels. This is the only one we e 
.■commend, and our endorsement of this is ! 
ithout mental reservation or modification.— J 
rniverealHt. d&w,lw 
Caction.—A< the cold weather N eoiblnf, 
very lady should provide herself with a set of 
ludervests. They are offering at wonderful 
argains at Cogia Hassan’s, 99 Exchange St 
Harper’s Bazar.—The number for next 
reek, richly illustrated, has been received at , 
ke periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden 
trotbers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of 
'asbion takes the lead of all others, and is a 
relcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
I. A. B. A.—There will be a special meeting 
f the Irish American Relief Association at 
heir ball this Wednesday evening, Oct. 13th. 
L punctual attendance is requested, as busi- 
less of importance will come before the meet- 
ng. Per order, Jons J. Sheahan, 
Secretary. 
Be Beautiful.—If you desire beauty you 
liould use Hagan’s Magnolia Balm. 
It gives a soft, refined, satin-like texture to 
he Complexion, removes roughness, Redness, 
Slotches, Sunburn, Tan, etc., and adds a tinge 
if Pearly Bloom to the plainest features. It 
irings the Bloom of Youth to the fading cheek 
md changes tbo rustic Country Qirl into a 
Fashionable City Belle. 
In the use of the Magnolia Balm lies the 
me secret of Beauty. No lady need com- 
plain of her Complexion who will invest 75 
:cnts in this delightful article. 
Lyon’s Kathairon is the Best Hair Dress- 








Large Stock, and 
Fresh Few Goods t 
Silks, Shawls Alpaccas, Poplins, 
Linens,Cottons, Flannels, Repallants, 
Men’s unit Boys’ Woolens, 
PRINTS, DELAINES, QUILTS, 
Blankets, (laltan Flannels, Tawels, Nap- 
kins, Crash, Yarns, Hdkfs, Ac.', 
df'Y"ii will flii.l it for yonr interest to look for 
this store betore buying. Fresh, New Boons are 
what every one preiers inese nines,aim as low prtcet 
and Larue Sai.es, and Cash on Delivery is my 
motto, you can sea it is tor your iuteiest to get 
your goods atYny store. 
CYRUS K. BABB, 
FLUENT’S BLOCK, 
Corner Congress <& Exchange Sts., 




nouncemont for an additional season^ render it sim- 
ply necessary to make known the fact that every effort which skill and Judgmant can regulate ami 
bring to beat in tbe supplying ot Coal to the people 
at such prices aud conditions, as are perfectly ac- 
ceptable to the parties most interested—are s ill 
exercised—and every modification or change con- 
nected with, or tending to cheajten the supplies ot 
Coal, are eagerly sought out by the subscriber, and 
made u>e of, thereby. In a great measure meeting 
tbe wants, wishes and requirements ot the public 
on their own grouuds In this matter, via: Coal. 
Mr Stock, at tbe present time, nearly the 
largest here, the necessary contemplated additions, 
making it decidedly the heavies, is well up in ap- 
pearance and quality to Its predecessors—in tact, 
altogether superior to the generality ot Coal now on 
the maeket, an information, valuable, suggestive 
aud useful to every one. 
Correct Weight guaranteed—that Is to say. 
only so far as human application, properly guided 
and directed can bring about such a desired result, 
aided by tbe finest, unquestionably by far the very 
finest Fairbank, or other scale in the place. 




Dyspeptic Curer I 
THIS is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER tan.1 KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compound- 
ed ot several of the best Roots, Her be and Rarka 
known, which act directly on the LIVER and KID- 
NEYS, correcting Digestion, Purity ing the Blood, 
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the 
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sink- 
ing and Faintnass ot the Stomach, Weakness ol tbe 
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot tbe Eyes and SkiD, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry 
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Ner- 
vousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness, 
Dronsv. etc. These difficulties arise H orn a bail Liv- 
er. 
Myitis a valuable remedy for Scrofulous and 
Syphilitic Diseases,aud all Glandular Enlargements, 
Canker, Humor In the Stomach and Bowels,Costive- 
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free from Calomel and 
Aloes—has all the good properties ot those Drugs 
and none ot the bad. This Is a Purely Vegeta- 
ble Remedy, sate for all. 
fcV^Sold by all Druggistsfend Medicino Dealers. 
Prepaied and Sold only by 
JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR., 
Also Proprietor of the Groat German Cough Remedy 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
Price $1.00. auglftS&wtta 
Now is the Time 
To repair the inroads made ni»on the xhysiral 
srrengtii by the heated term which has closed with 
September. The vitalily that has been ooxing 
through the pores in the form of x»ersiilration, for 
the last three months, requires to bo replaced, as 
a preparative to the cold season which makes 
such disastrous havoc with relaxed and untoned 
systems. The reserve ot vigor with which the 
stoutest man commences the Summer campaign 
is drained out of him at its close, and unless by 
some means he acquires a new stock of vital cn- 
cnergy wherewith to encounter the shock ot a colder 
season, he may droop and wither like the fal lug 
uirt inia«a are exhausted. It it is 
thus with tlio strong, how much more perilous Is 
the condition of the weak and ailing. Their rea- 
son must suggest to them, more forcibly than these 
printed words, the necessity for ineigoration, and 
the world having decided, alter an experience of 
almost a quarter of a century, that HOSTETTER’d 
STOMACH BITTERS embrace such restorative 
properties as are not post eased by any otlicr tonic 
and alterative preparation in existence. The im- 
portance ol retorting to the great Kbvovator 
and Regulator of the human machine, at 
this critical season is a9 obvious as the light ot day. 
Let all who desire to escape an attack of chills and 
fever, bilious remittent lever, dysentery, diarrhoea, 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, hypochondria, or any other 
ot the diseases of which the Fall season is the pro- 
lific parent, have recourse promptly to this celebia- 





is the best article ever known to 
RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS 0BIG1NAL YOUTHFUL 00L0B. 
It will prevent the Hair from falling ont. 
Makes the Hair smooth anil glossy, and does not 
stain the skin as others. 
Our Treatises on the Hair sent free by mall. R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua,N. H. Proprietor*. For sale by ail druggists. 
seplSaod&eowsK 1 m 
Hartford Phosphate Co.’s 
GENUINE 
Superphosphate 
The Standard Fertilizer far All drops. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston. 
Contains lO per cent. Soluble Phosphor- 
ic Acid. 
4 per cent. Ammonia. 
New England Office, 
151 Commercial St. Portland, Me. 
Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’t, 
Box G013 New York City. 
I#®Price $58 per Ton to Farmers. 
A discount to Dealers. 
Agents Wanted. 
sept CdtftN 
Ellis’ Iron Hitters, 
Will enrich the blood and prevent It trom beeotn- 
114 wateiy and weak, giving a healthy complexion, edore th4* appetite, invigorate the system, and aie 
ary palatable. These bitters are recommended to 11 persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to 
inpart tone and strength to the system, not given by 
£tters merely stimulant in their eilects; which, al- houg.i they miy possess tonic, vegetable properties, aunot give the strength to the blood which the 
Ron Bitters will give. 
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale lu 
ortland by Urosman & Co., 305 Congress street, je 21-dOin sn 
PERFECT MANHOOD. , 
Eaaayfl for Vouiig on the evils ot SELF y 
ENERVATION,with certain help tor the erring and 
infortunate. Sent In sealed letter envelopes, IVee 
t charge. Address, 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION. 
ep259Nd&w3m Box P, Philadelphia, Pa, 
Batchelor’s [Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye Is the best in tbe world: I 
he only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliatde in- 
autaueous; nodlsapi>oiutineiit;no itdleuluus tints- * 
suiedles the ill etlects of bail dyes; Invigorates ami I 
laves the hair solt and hcautihil black or brown 1 
old by all Druggists and Perfumers, and nroneriv 




A SorkDi amkk{CAN gikl a anted to do tli# ^d hoE?e. 1 lan,ny’wbcre J,cwi“ b*',e* 
*°W “lS®C1I£2?2f A^‘y Immediately at •* •« Milner Btren, opp,_„,u.. ,tle pgA. 
A Book-keeper, 
W "ageSm year*' ,1Ip<:rk'nca.!» OP'- to an en- 
tans.. »—««-. , 
Tin-Types, Tin-Types, 
▲T TIIE 
Portland Photograph Gallery 
SO Middle St., Boyd Block, 
Opposite New Post Office. 
Large Pictures in imitation Hoeewood or 1>until' 
Black Walnut Frames.’ 
I Standing < nla. *•*; 
l Standing Cards. 
» Union r . 
16 Tin-tvpes.. 
IVOval Frames ol all kinds cheap lor Cash. 
ALONZO M. DAVIS Ac P#., 
ocTilsnillw* PnopniETons. 
VI 
City Liquor Agency. 
All person! who may have occasion to use 
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechani- 
cal purposes, are informed that the City Agen- 
cy is supplied with articles of excellent quali- 
ty, selected expressly lor these purposes. No 
liquors will be sold at the Agency except those 
purchased of the State Agent, and they can he 
rolled on as pure and of standard proof, as cer- 
tified in the certificates of analysis from the 
State Assayer. The price list has been revised, 
and only sufficient profit will be charged to 
meet current expenses. We think this mode 
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive 
public approval. Per Order 
Committee on Liquou Agency. 
June 17,18G0. dtfsn 
O 
Baltic Insurance Cumpany. 
W. II. Kipp, the receiver ol'the Baltic Insurance 
Company, lias appointed Mr. J. E. Jenks, agent of 
the Company, with authority to ic-inaure the out- 
standing risks now In torro throughout the State, 
which were insured through the former Portlaud 
Agency. Parties having policies in this Company 
are rcquesieu iu uuux iueui mj mr. ueuas, unite 
Fluent's Block, cor. of Exchange and Congress Sts., 
up stairs. oc7sn6t| 
('•nauasptisn. 
Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Strop for the cure ot 
Coughs, Colds and Consumption. 
Du. Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic for the cure of 
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions ot the 
Stomach. 
Dr. Schenck's Mandrake Pills for diseases 
ot the Liver, or to act os a gentle Purgative. 
All of these three medicines are otten required in 
curing Consumption, though the Pulmonic Syrup 
alone has cured many desperate cases. The Sea- 
weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist in regulating 
the Stomach and Liver, and help the Pulmonic Sjr- 
up to digest and search through the blood vessels, by 
which means a cure is soon effected. 
These medicines are conscientiously offered to tl.e 
public as the only safe, certain and reliable remedies 
for Pulmonary Consumption, and lor all those moi- 
bid conditions of the body which feud to that fatal 
disease. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are otten 
forerunners ot Consumption, and when they manl- 
iest themselves they require the most prompt atten- 
tion. 
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had 
a long probation before the public. Us value has 
been proved by the thousands ol cures it has made 
through a period ot more than thirty-five yeais, in 
all of which time its reputation has constantly in- 
creased, and the most obstinate skepticism can no 
longer doubt that it is a temedy which may be used 
with confidence In all ca*es which admit ot a cure. 
If the patient will per sever I ng y follow the direc- 
tions which accompany each Dottle, be will certainly 1 
be cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted to 
make a cure possible. Even iu cases supposed to be 
incurable, when trieuds and physicians have de- 
spaiied, tne use of this medicine has saved the life 
ot the patient, and restored him to perfect health. 
Dr. Scheuck himself was cared in precisely such 
circumstances, and many others have been equally 
tortnnate by Judiciously making a timely use ot Dr. 
Schenk's remedies. 
Dr. scheuck does not say that all cases of Pulmo- 
nary Consumption are within the reach of medicine 
butlie emphatically asserts, that often when patients 
have the most alarming symptoms, such as a violent 
cough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general de- 
bility, even to such a degree that they are obliged to 
lie iu bed, and when they are given up by their phy- 
sician, they may still be cured. Ho medical treat- 
ment can create new lungs, but when the lungs ate 
very badly diseased, and to some extent drstroyed, 
a cure may be effected bv Dr. Schenck's medicines. 
Also, iu Scrotulous diseases these medicines are 
equally efficient. Dr. Scheuck has photographs ora 
number of persona who have been nearly covered 
with running sores, ami now an neaieuup. tuis 
show its puriiving properties, which must be done to 
heal cavities in the lungs. 
In the treatment, ot Consumption, it is of the ut- 
most importance to give vigor and a healthy tone to 
the system. Hence It is necessary to strengthen the 
appetite of the patient and improve the digestion. 
Proper nourishment Is required, together with such 
means as will make the food easily digestible. The 
articles most suitable lor the diet ot Consumptive 
patients are designated in Dr. Schenck’s Almanac*, 
which are distributed grat uitiusly. lu general, the 
most highly nutritious articles are to beprelered; 
but the digestive organs must be strengthened in or- 
der to make either food or medicine serviceable. This 
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and tor 
this purpose it was designed. 
When the digestive powers are put in good order, 
the food has its proper off* ct, the system ot the pa- 
tient is invigorated, ami the lnngs begin to exercise 
their I unctions in a normal ami healt hy manner. 
Then the healing powers of the Pulinouic Syrup 
will complete the cure. 
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always compli- 
cated with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to remove 
obstructions from the liver and restore its healthy 
action. They have all the efficacy which is ascribed 
to calomel or **biue muss,*' ami are warranted not to 
contain a particle ot any mineral |Miison. These 
pills cure the most obstinate eo^tiveness, sick head- 
ache. pile*, bilious affections, aud all other diseases 
which arise Horn a torpid or obstructed condition ot 
the liver. One box ot these pills will prove the 
efficacy ot the mctliciue. 
In Consumption, the Sea Weed Tonic and Man- 
drake Pills are invaluable auxiliary medicines. They 
relieve the sufferdigs of the patient and assist the 
Puimouic Syrup in effecting a cure. They have beenToiiml a#o««i advanced it air its ol Consump- 
tion, wlieie the lilngs were almost entirely destroy- 
ed, and all symptoms, according to the judgment ot 
phy sicians, indicated speedy death The Jives of pa tieuts who were actually lu a dying condition have | been preserved for mouths by llic use of Sehenck’s 
three great remedies. 
Dr. Kettenck’s Almanac, containing a full treatise 
on the various forma ot disease, his mode of treat- i 
rneut, and general direction* how to use his medi- 
cine, can lie had gratis or sent by mail by address- 
ing his Principal Office No. 15 North t>th Street, i 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic I 
each $150per bottle, or $7.50 a halt doxeu. Man- 
drake Pills 25 cts a box. G. O. GOODWIN & CO., 
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale 




In Rockland. Oct. 4. W. A. Field, Esq ol Boston, 
and Mlsg Nellie, daughter ol Hun. We. McLoon, ot Rockland. 
_In Rockland, Oct. 5, Lather Clark and Maggie F. Wooeter. “ 
In Friendship, Sept. 29, Edwud Mink and Phebe M. Wolt*. 
In Washington. Sept. 25, Miles G. Pitcher and 
Emily A. Levenaalcr. 
DIED. 
In Falmouth, Oct. 9, Mary Ann Lunt. aged 4(i 
years. 
[Funeral thia Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. In Bath, Oct. 8. Mrs. Nancy M wile ot James M. Partridge, aged 43 years 7 months. 
In Woolwich, Oct. 8. Mrs. Nuucy M„ wife of Ed- win Heed, aged 21 years. 
In Hollis. Oct. 2, Mrs. Olive, wife ol Nathaniel C. 
Locke, aged 59 years. 
In Newtleld, Sept. 9, Mrs. Martha, wite of Ira Moore, aged 58 years. 
In Allred. Sept. 30, Mr,. Day, aged 78 years,-wile of Henry Day. 
In New Gloucester, Oct. 2, Mr. Jabei P. Haskell 
aged Cl years. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS 
anon ItHSTlNATION 
.i*ew Jor£- Llvcrnool.Oot 13 Jarlta....New York. .Liverpool.Oot It Moro Lastle.New York.. Havana.Oct 14 
I eruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 16 
City oi iMexJco.New York.. Vera Cruz.Oct 16 
City Washington. ..New York.. Liverpool.Oct 16 
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 19 
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 20 
Columbia.New York Havana.Oot 21 
Merritnac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. ..Oct 23 
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 27 
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 28 
Miniature Almanac........ .....Oct. 13. 
Sunrises.6.11 I Moon sets. AM 
Sun sets.5.21 | High water. C.00 PM 
MARI3STE JSTEWa 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tuviilay, Ocl. 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via Eastport lor Bo9ton. 
Barque Clara Eaton, (new) Merrlman, Harp-well. Brig Nuevites, Trask, Philadelphia-coal to order. 
Brig Geo Amos. Brown, Salem. Sch Eliza S, (Br) Lewie, St John, NB-box -hooks 
to N J Miller. 
Sch Tallent, (Br) Collill, Wollville, NS— wood lor a market. 
Sch Nellie Star, Poland, Newhuryport. 
Sch Jennie Paine, Stevens, Boston, to load iron #.»r 
Baltimore. 
Sch Lebanon, Jordan. Boston. 
Brig Mary A Chase. Ilall, Boston. 
Sch Jane Fish, Gardiner, Boston. 
Sch Campbell, Smith, Baltimore lor liallowi.il 
Sch Penniah Sc Josephine. Hadley, Boston loi Eden 
Sch Victory, Greenlaw, Deer isle. 
Scb S S Lewis, Spaulding, Rockiaud. 
Sch Commonwealth, Kllems, Rockland lor Boston 
Sch Hume, Spaulding, Rockland lor Salem. 
Sloop Cornelia, Groves, Yarmouth. 
RETURNED-Sch Sarah Eliaabeth, Kelley horn ** 
or Albany, wiih low ol boat, aud main-all torn 
laving been in colll-ion. ,otn< 
CLEARED. 
JCoS E W“‘1, ° C Cardonas— Lynch, 
J»S32?^ st Pie"e' ***‘-Miiu- 
ey1^ Jackaou. Marlner» Mariner, Cardcua-Phln- 
S«h u5iTDfee*?ii^tMI>^!)*cn' H»n’» Harbor, NS. sill V“J*S<Br» Mopkllu, Barriugtuu, NS. Sftt |£“*!tlne' l!.0a*' Nl'w York—A B Hob-on. Sob New Zealand, Cook, Bouton—Berlin Mill-. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sell Susannah. Harrl., Irow Bear River lor Lynn, *ent ashore at Mt Desert in the gale ol Ibe 4th lusl. ud Is a wreck. 
Sch *1 Predmore, which coaled the steamer Hornet 
II Montauk, was wrecked on the North side ot Moii- 
uuk Point 4th lust. Materials sold lor 
DOMUMTIt) PORTO. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 9th, ship Amity. Merrill, 
dverpool; barque Carlton, thr do. 
NEW OR MEANS—Af CP:. tSm London. ^ 
£J**gtta. barque Volant, Castner, New Yor». MOBILE—(JIU 4th, barque W E Anderson, Drum* Bond, New Orleans. 
CHARLESTON— Sid 7th, sch Florence V Turner, jraveg, Ruatan. Hon. 
Old Btb. brig Cyclone, Frisble, New York. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 6tb, brig Cbas Wesley, 
Irittin, Boston. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 8th, barque David Nichole, 
lYvinau. Boston. 
RICHMOND—9M 9th, sch Walter HThomdlke, 
lull, Boston. 
FORTRESS MONROE — Passed In 101 h, barque 
I A Litchlteld, tVotn Callao. 
BALTIMORE—Old 9th, brig David Owen, Chad- 
Durue. Dublin. 
EUILADELDHIA—Cl J 9th, barque Abhie Tomas, 
fobbing, Antwerp. 
Cld 91b, brig F J MerrimaD, Glover, Mobile; sch 
Pi'szer, Henley, Portland. 
Ar llth, barque Orchilla, Havener, Im Searsport; 
Jrig Crocus, Ironi Gardiner. 
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, brig Alice, Simpson, from 
st John, Nil; schs S It.Iarneson,Jameson. Curacoa; 
Statesman, Newton, Georgetown; Nettie Richard- 
son, I)asia, I lain more; G M Partridge. Snow, Rock- laud; Antecedent, Pendleton. Im Ellsworth; Chief, 
N«r*Eh for Eastnort; Lila Boat, Rockland; Charlie Cobb, Anderson, do; Reno, Wasson, Mat-bias; 
ana*Vriita u*' New Haven lor l-iaslport; Matan- ??tkVor,: '-“Ofl. Hallock. Por; Jrtterson llart^^T’f?**^"®- Revkland; Elizabeth do -Brown, Georgetown, Me; 1) H Berry. Wall- 
IHIve^Havwavd' E. llle, Anderson. Calais; «*“Mnr-Ki'”' 
iwth»’*lh,p8..Am Con*rc*«. Livingston London, 
York River!**' blown*,lo; bl,K Miiliken, Lord, 
Ar lllh. sebs Crescent Lodge, Hatch r*tai*. iv.wg 
Lodge, Pierce, Portland. 
* U’t09f0 
Ar I2th, ship Harriot Ervins, Salter Mm.iu 
PROVIDENCE—-Ar loth in*. .ch Mary 
Piukbam, Rockland. 
Ar llth. sells Belle, Young, and Canova, Jettison 
Ell-worth. 
WICKFORD—Sid 10th, fell A II Sawyer, Cook, lor 
New York, or Caiui*. 
BRISTOL—Ar lOtb, fch Fred Warron, Robinaou, 
Bangor. 
NEWPORT—Ar 10th, schs Atalanta, Pierce, and 
Albert Jameson, Candago, Iron* Rockland; Intrepid, 
Rose brook, Can berry isles lor Baltimore. 
Ar llth, sch Transfer, Bunker, Calais for NYork; 
Olive Braucli, French, Cutler for do. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 10th, sch Sami Chase, Mai 
left, Boothbny tor Fall River. 
Ar llth, sch Alice G Grace, Gilchrist. Georgetown 
Hid 10th, schs Mary Patteu. Cummings, N Vurk; 
Gre.ian. Coombs, Lincolnvllle. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar Ulh, schs Gentile, Kennedy, 
and Exeter. Pendleton, Rockland lor Now York; 
Mary Langdon, Pinkhum.do tor Providence; E I, 
Higgins, Lt-Und, Franklin lor New York; George W 
Glover, Holbrook, Rockland lor Now York; island 
Belle, Plerco, Vinalhnven for Philadelphia. 
Sid, schs Knight, Gentile, Mary Langdon, E L Hig- 
gins, and G W Glover. 
Ar 10th, brig Jessie Rhynns, Hall, Elizabethport 
tor Boston; schs F A Heath, Warren, Bangor lor 
Philadelphia* M E Barnes, Barker, do lor NYoik; 
Ruth Ttiomus, Dodge, do tor Newport; M Holmes, 
Tap ley, Bangor for Newport; Intrepid, Rose brook, 
Cranberry Isles lor Baltimore; Canova, Jelhson, flu 
Ellsworth tor Providence, (and all saded.) 
Also ar 10th, sobs Peiro. Rogers, South Am bo v lor 
Boston; Snow Suall, Robinson, Sprucehead tor New 
York, (has been ashore); Plnta, Smith, Georgetown 
tor Boston; Mary Sn>an. Snow, Rockland for New 
New York; Caroline Grant, Greenlaw,Calais for do; 
Olio, Bishop, New York lor Danvers. 
Sid. brig CH Packard; schs Island Belle, Snow 
Squall, and others. 
Ar llth, schs Hamburg. Sprague, lit .Tolm, NB, 
| tor Philadelphia; Grecian, Coombs. New Bedford tor LincohrviUe, (and sailed.) 
I BOSTON—Ar llth, barque Amelia, Baker, from 
Singapore. 
Cld 12th, barques Wild Gazelle, Nickerson, New 
York; H P Ixird, Thompson, Portland; brigs H H 
McOllvery, Stubbs, Satllta River; Antilles, Thestrnp 
Portland; schs Surah Fish, Thompson, St Marys; 
Ruth H Baker, Loring, Norfolk; Franklin, Robin- 
son. Thumaston. 
—*»» iiiU) i/iik iviuiua, v/i csiuci ui iiaun 
(or Norwich, and failed; sch Whitney Long, Hayes, 
Windsor, NS, lor Alexandria, 
DANVERS-Ar »th, sch Pearl, Thayer, Rockland; 
Delphi, Allen, Boston. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 11th, barque Leila M L ng, 
A tuts, Cadiz. 
TOREIGNUPORTS. 
Ar at Melbourne Aug l, Francis B Lay, Durham. 
Boston. 
Sid duly 22. baique Sharpsburg. B> gart, Batavia. 
Ar at Anjier May 4, ship Mary Wblttldge, Cutler, 
Penartb Roads. 
Ar at Singapore Aug 13, ship Rainbow, Thayer, 
Baiavia. 
Cld Aug 17, ship Btnan s. Noyes, Bombay. 
8hl fm Bombay Aug 26, ship Onward, H.wett, lor 
Maulmain. 
Ar at Leghorn 22d ult, barque La Ciguena, Wheel- 
er, New York. 
Cld at Malaga 22d alt, seb Pbenix, Meilsted, lor 
Portland, Me. 
Ar at Hamburg 26th nit, shfj s Oneida, McGilvery, 
Callao; Montpelier. Mills, do. 
Sid fm Antwerp 1st Inst, ship C B Haselllne, Gll- 
key, Boston. 
Ar at Marseilles 10th Inst, barque Western Sea, 
Harding, Boston. 
Sid fm Liverpool 27th nit, barque <1 W Rose volt, 
Hcrriman. Bo.-ton. 
Oil the Wight 20th ult, barque Com Dupont, Mat- 
thews, iiOnrtou lor Boston. 
Ar at Bristol 26th ult, ship Louisa, Glover, from 
New York. 
Sid fm Dublin 26th uit, barque U W Walker,Walk- 
er, Sydney, CB. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 16 barques Arizona, Car- 
ver, New York; l#tb, J McCarty.McCarty, Mactuas, 
20ili, brig Niinwaukee, Wiswell. Bangor; 23d, barks 
Tatay, Morse, and George Anna, Dyer, Portland; 
Archer, Lewis. St John, NB; brig Helen O Phlnuej. 
Boyd, Portland. 
Ar at do Aug 16, barques Isabel, Moody, Portland; 
21st, St Dominique. (Br) Gerrior, Mill bridge. 
Sid Aug 7, barque Hala Frank, Boyd, West Indies 
in port Aug 25, barques Josephine, Haven, for 
New York.Jdg; Ada Gray, Race, tor do; brigs 9an 
Carlos. Matthews, and Wm Robertson, Heed, lor do; 
and others. 
Ar at Montevideo Aug 16, barques Courser, Dicky. 
Cardiff; Juan F Pearson, Oliver. Portland; Mary G 
Reed, Welt. Sal ilia River ; 20th, Addle Me Adam. 
McGrogor, Machias; 21.-1, orig Clara M OooJrich, 
Look, tm St John, NB; 24th, barque Mary M Bird, 
Packard, do toe Bueno Ayres; brig Hermon, Patter- 
son. Portland; 25th, barque Neversink, Gibson, St 
Stephens. NB; brigs Emma, Swett, Portland; Bl 
ram A bid'. Tibbetts. Baltimore: R C Redman, Red- 
man, Satilla; 26th, barques Wallace, Adams. New 
York; J B Bradley, Brullov, Bangor. 
A at CtnaluiO <><1 lnuf ■tr.niiicr (ItlDUM Ari tlwr 
Glasgow. 
Ulu at Halilax 8th inst, brig Neponset, Tracey, tor 
New York. 
IPer City ot Washington, at New York.) 
Arat Liverpool 29th, Jas E Brett, Patten, New 
York; Prussian, Dutton, Montreal. 
Knt tor Idg 28tb, Anna Walsh, Foesett.ior New Or- 
leans; Ernestine. Knight, for Matanzas; CO Whit- 
more, Humphrey, Pisco via Cardiff. 29th, data, 
Nichols, Charleston; Helen Angler, Staples, tor Ma- 
tanzas. 
Cld at London 30tli, Corsica, Havener, New York. 
Ent out 28lb. Enoch Ta hot, Talbot, lor New Or- 
leans; 29th. Jos Clark, Carver. New York. 
Ar at Newport 27lb, Winfield, Loring, Bristol ior 
Aspiuwall. 
Ar at leneriffe 12th ult. Timothy Field, Emerson, 
St John, NB (and sailed 17th lor St Thomas.) 
Ar at Messina22d ult, Kahbonl, Coombs, Palermo. 
Sid fin Malaga 24th ult, Phcnix, Myclsted, Port- 
land; Clara Jenkins, Gilkey, nud Fred Smith, Smith 
New York. 
Sid Im Marseilles 26th ult, Toi>eka, 111am hard, fc»r 
Itio Janeiro. 
Cld at Ifarrc 28th ult, Ukraine, Mountlort, tor 
Savannuh. 
Sid ftu the Texet ?8ih ult, Alice Vennnrd, Hum 
phroy, (iroru Uutlao) tor Antwerp. 
Cld at Ilelvoel 20th ult, Homeward Bound, Gil 
uioro Cardiff'. 
8ld 27th, Mary Bentley, Clark, Newcastle. 
ftPOKEN. 
Aug 7, lat t S. Ion 19 W, ship Nabob, from Bang 
kok ior Amsterdam. 
Aug 20. off' Gunjim, ship Winged Hunter, trem 
Calcutta lor New York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS* 
YES! YES! YES! YESt 
Manulacturedonly by the 
Gla-Ene Manufacturing Company, 
24 Water Street Boston. 
ocl3eod3.n 
For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Kallraad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. 
Through Tickets for sale at Itb'IHtkiD 
KATEs, by 
W. D. LITTLE Sc CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
oc13d&wtf 49 1-2 Exchange street. 
JUST PUBLISHED, 
The American Tune Book. 
Tkektoadard Book for Choirs 10 «*lecf 
from. 
A complete collection ot all tlie church tunes which 
aro widely popular in Ameiha, with the uioet popu- 
lar Anthem* and net pieces; compiled from all 
Mourccs, preceded by a course ui I u.-it action fl»r Sing- 
ing Schools. Containing about IOUU lavorlie pieces, 
selected by 5 0 Tiacliersand Choir l eaded, who 
have been interested in this long vxpsrted work 444 pages. Brice $1,50; $13.50 p*r iloieu. Sent 
postage |>old on receipt oi price. 
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston 
C. H. DITSON A GO.. New York. 
« octtS.c 
1‘oTtland & Ogdensbnrg Railroad. 
It'.VtjVIVCEKR’M Orril'B, 
Portland, M.., Oct. 12, 1*62. 
To Railroad Contractors, 
PROPOSALS lor the gradation and masonry of the 2d,3d and 4th Division, 0t the Portland and Ogdcnaburg Railroad, extending troiu Sebngo 
Lake to Fryeburg, will be received at the office or 
the eald Railroad Company, up to and Including Nov. 1st. * 
The Directors reserve the right to reject bide Iron, 
partieeol whose responsibility they are not eisured 
slid all, which lu their Judgment ma\ not accord with the ioeterests ol the Company. 
By order of the Directors. 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, ootl2 td Engineer P. St 0 R. R 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
THE arm °| RICHAROR & MARK. I» this day 
rr , 
Htiaolved by mutual cousedt. The sttairs oi l'e nmtllJd1 W>!1 ,le aelt'e'* at iLe old stand by W s' Hichards, who Is anthorlaed to use the ftrm naniu or that purpose. 
W. N. RICHARDS. 
W. W. MARK. 
Yarmouth, Oct. 11,1369. ocl3dlw* 
Rare Jin a in ess Chance. 
I^OR SALE at a bargain—tl.e Lease, Stock aud WoE V » ,l'a’ and FANCY GOODS a tOKE In the best locution in the thriving city o Portland. Address 
octl3-wtf_ J. w. L., Portland. 
Important! 
II the parties who aro desirous of local iug two uieu 
iiu the summit of “White Mta„ N. H.“ durlug the 
approaching winter, will communicate immediately with "Arctic” Hoc 38*0, Boston P. O they will 
learn something to llieir advantage. oclS-ji* 
FOR 8ALK. 
ACRES ol land. 1-4 ofa mile Iroiu Sactarap- (5\r pa, under good state of eulllvail n 
icl:l-lw« Enquire ot HORACE M. CROCKETT. 
Wtnitetl InimtNllately ! 
A Smart, active Boy, Iroiu 14 to ltt yen * of 
whove parents reside la the cUjr. Mnn« otLur* 
mod apply, 
Apply to C. K CHISHUl.il A BROS., 
oct r/dlt Unuid Trunk Depot, 
'FSHe press. 
Wednesday Morning, October 13,1869. 
Portland and Vicinity- 
Hew Advcrii.eiueuf. WT' 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Promenade Concert—Congress Hali. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Situation Wanted by a Book-keeper. 
„w ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Dissolution—Richards-fcMarr. 
The Anieriean 1 une ®‘jfjk-_ 
Land for Sale-ri^raM M. Crockett. 
For California—W. D. Little A bo. 
Important. 
Glu-ene. 
Rare Business (.nance. 
To Railroad Con tractor s—John K. Anderson. 
Vmlted Stales District Court. 
FOX, J., PKESTBINQ. 
In Bankruptcy—in re Addle A. Davis. 
Foa, J. Haler, Bowon, Merrill set forth in their 
pctiitlou “that on the 17th of June last with a 
view ol compelling the bankrupt to commence pro- 
ceedings in bankruptcy, or to secure their demand 
agaiuHt her, they caused an attachment to be made 
ou their demand ol her stock in trade, and that with- 
lu four mouths she lilod hel petition iu bankruptcy 
aud has since beon adjudged a bankrupt; that in 
making such attachments, they Incurred expenses to 
thejamount of $117.89, that the same were lor the 
bonetlt of all the creditors, and they therefore ask 
that such amouut may be repaid to them, by the as- 
signee from the assets in his hands.” 
In some cases, where the attachment ol a debtor’s 
estate has been made in aid ot involuntary proceed- 
ings in bankruptcy,instituted by creditors against aft 
partv subsequently adjudged a bankrupt, 1 have 
allowed the costs attending the attachment, to be 
paid lrom the assets of the estate as the same were 
incurred by common consent, for the gcnoral benefit, 
and the estate has thereby beon preserved from 
waste aud secured tor the assignee-in the present 
case there Is no evidence—aud it is not pretended 
that the attachment was made by the petitioners 
with any other object or purpose than thereby to so- 
cure their own debt. No proceedings In bankrupt- 
cy were instituted by them or any other creditor, 
and It Is quite manifest that the present Is tho usual 
ordiuary case, of an attachment obtained by a credi- 
tor tor his own exclusive advantage, which was dis- 
solved and defeated by the debtor availing herself ol 
the benefit of tho bankrupt act wllh'n four months 
of the time ot the attachment. 
The 14th section ot the bankrupt act dec'aies, • that the assignment shall relate back to the com- 
mencement Oi the proceedings In bin ki up toy, and 
that the tide to all the property and estate ot the 
bankrupt, shall vest iu the assignee although the 
same is then attached on mesne process, as the prop- 
erty ot the debtor, and *hall dissolve any such at- 
tashmsnt made within lour months next preceding 
the commencement ot the said proceedings.” By 
this provision the present attachment was dissolved 
and no rights or inteiests remained to the creditor, 
secured or protected by force ot it. There is nothing 
in any portion of the act which in terms creates or 
saves any rights ot the attacking creditor under the 
altachment, when made within four months next 
preceding the petition, and the whole spirit and pur- 
pose or the act is indirect opposition to any claim 
against the bankrupt'd estate tor paymeut ot expan- 
ses attending such an attachment. 
By another provision of the act preferences ot cred- 
itors within four months are declared to be invalid* 
aud the Brest aim and nurnoae annears to haiVo hnen 
to ileteat all attempts to obtain a preference, whether 
procured jointly by the parties,or by the creditor alone I 
by legal process and attachment of the debtor’seslate, 
1 
all such proceedings are deemed to he a fraud on tbe 
law when transacted within four months of the pe- 
tition, and for this cause the creditor is compelled 
to abandon his attachment and share with the other 
creditors pro rata in the proceeds ot the estate. It is 
quits apparent that the law never contemplated 
that a party should be indemnified, and relieved 
from the expenses he may have incurred In atg 
t£apting to obtain an umlue preference by his race 
of tiligence against all the other creditors. Any 
othei construction would be an offer of a reward to a 
creditor *ho should attempt to secure his demand 
by an attathment, for if proceedings in bankruptcy 
were not instituted within four months Lis de- 
demand world be thereby secured; it proceedings 
should be commenced withiu that time his security 
would be deleted at the cost and expense ot the es- 
tate, and it must be burdened with the charges of an 
attempt to evads and overreach the purpose and de* 
sign of the act—an equal distribution of the debtor** 
estate. 
The bankrupt act declaring that the estate shall 
vest in the asignee and that an attachment made 
within four monihs shall be dissolved, I am of opin- 
ion that the assignee takes a free and unincumbered 
title to the property, as though it had never been at- 
tached, and that the expenses ot the attachment by 
right should and did tall upon the party who would 
have derived all the benefit from it if it had rema'tf* 
cd in tall foice. 
It is claimed that the officer, by virtue ot the at! 
tachment he has made, acquired a lien upon the 
property attached, and that whilst he continues to 
retain the possession, he may by virtue and lore© Of 
such lien wittbhold the estate from the assignee un- 
til payment ot his charges, and if the same are paid 
by the creditor, he is subrogated to the officer’s 
rights by torce of his lien. 
In re Hourberger & al., 2 B. R. 33, Judge Blatch- 
tford decided that a sheriff had a Hen on property at- 
tached by him tor his fees which accrued prior to 
the filing ot the petition. This I understand to be 
founded on tbe law ot New York, and not a construe* 
tion of any provision of the bankrupt law, and that 
learned Judge in that case hold* that under the law 
of New York a sheriff has a Hen on the property at- 
tached for the security of his fees. I am quite cci* 
tain that in this State a lien does not exist in such a 
case. An attachment at most creates an imperfect 
and inchoate lien or security to the plaintiff for the 
Judgment he may recover, but the attachment is by 
law dissolved, when final judgment is rendered for 
defendant, and also upon his decease, and a repre- 
sentation of insolvency properly pleaded, and it has I 
never been understood, ho far as 1 am advised, that 
in tueh cases the sheriff has a right to retain the 
attached property as socurity for his expenses, but it 
has always been considered that the defendant, on a 
dissolution of the attachment, is entitled to the im- 
mediate return or his property, and it refused may 
maintain trover or replevin therefor. Nothing is 
to bo found in the reports to sustain any eontrarv 
view, and lu 17 Vr, 101, Falkor vs. Emerson, I find it 
to have been expressly decided that when an attach- 
ment of personal property is dissolved, the officer 
has no further lion on the property attached, and has 
no right to retain It as security for his fees. 
If this petition had been presented by the sheriff, 
instead of the creditor who has paid him, or is liable 
for, tbe expenses attending the attachment, it murg 
have been denied, and the petitioners ceitaiuly have 
no greater rights to Indemnity than the sheriff. 
Petition denied. 
Nnprrme Judicial Court* 
OCTOBER TERM.— TAPLBV, J., PRESIDING. 
Tursday.—The October term ol the Supreme Ju- 
dicial Court began In this city this morning, Judge 
Xapley presiding. Rev. Mr. Sanderson, of the Pine 
street M. E. Church, opened the session with prayer, 
alter which the contluued docket was called. Among 
tbe matters to come up during tbe term for decision 
is a question arising out ot the Fettlement of the late 
• ultot the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad 
against the Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads 
for the payment ot back dividends in gold. The 
question is whether the present holders of stock, 
which they bought within the six years expressed in 
tbe salt, or the owners ot the etock at the time the 
disputed dividends should have been paid, should 
receive the back dividends. 
Nssperiwr Court. 
QOTOBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Enoch L. Littlefield et al. vs. F. A. 
Patterson. This was an action ot assumpsit brought 
by tbe plalntifli, as stevedores, agaiust the deieud- 
ant, as master of the brig Faustiua, to recover dam- 
ages tor the non-pertormance ot a contract. The 
testimony of the plaintiff tended to show that on the 
14th of May Mr. Littlefield was outside of Cape 
Lights looking tor vessels; tbat lie boarded tbe Faus- 
tina, and, as tbe master was a stranger In this port, 
he offered to pilot thevesstlin and lay her at tl>e 
whai t if he (Patterson) would give him the job to 
discharge tbe cargo, which consisted ot molasata 
which offer the captain accepted, and he took charge 
ol the vessel and brought her in. On arriving here 
the defendant, disregarding his contract, employed 
another stevedore to discharge him. 
The defendant denied the contract, and testified 
that Littlefield, after boarding the vessel, wished to 
discharge the cargo when he arrived lu port, but that 
he distinctly told him that he should not employ a 
stevedore uutil he was in port, and that plaintiff 
took tbe wheel and run her in merely to induce tbe 
master to give him the job to discharge the cargo 
when he did arrive. Verdict for plaintiff’ lor $22.32. 
Ingraham. Frank. 
Municipal Vouri. 
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—State vs. Edward P. Weston et sis. 
Search and seizure Pleaded guilty, with the excep- 
tion ol one of the defendants, agaiDst whom the ease 
was discontinued. Fined $50 and costs. Paid. 
State vs. James Fitzgerald. Assault and battery 
on one Anna Cook. Pleaded not guilty. Trial de- 
cision, guilty. Fined $3 and costs. Committed. 
State vs. Rickard Riley. Breaking and entering 
tho boarding house ot a Mr. Foxton, on Fore street, 
the 3d ot this month, and stealing some clothing and 
other articles. Pleaded not guilty. Trial decision, 
probable cause. Ordered to recognize iu the sum of 
#300 lor his appearance at the January term of the 
Superior Court. Committed. 
Advance in Waoss.-Wb understand that 
the Merchant Tailors ot this city have ad- 
vanced the wages of the girls employed by 
them in making custom clothing, 26 per cent. 
We are not posted as to the reasons why, hut 
judging from the attitude lately assumed by 
the girls and men in Boston uud elsewhere, 
who struck for higher wages and had them al- 
lowed, we presume this may have been a step 
in the same direction. We do not know what 
wages have been paid, or whether the present 
high prices in the cost ot clothing are owing to 
the importer, the tailor or the hands, hut we 
do know whereas beloro the war the price paid 
for a first quality Buit of clothes was not more 
than $35—and during the war rose to $70- 
they have not decreased hut a small sum since, 
and if this action is to advance the present 
high price of rlothiug, we object to it decidedly. 
Let tbe work-girls and men lie paid fair prices, 
hut let the employers take it out ol their profits 
and not out of their customers. 
| f*{iT Affair*. 
is baarB Of mayor and aldermen. 
A special meeting ol’ the Mayor aud Board o 
Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon at ha;: 
past four o’clock. 
The Board passed an order that tbe presen outfall of the High Street Sewer will be dis 
continued aud a new one laid out from Com mercial street at the foot of High street, run ning on or near the present line of the presen sewer to the present outlet, and thence on 
Hue parallel, or nearlv so, with the line of Higl street to the Harbor Commissioners’ liue. Auc 
that the Board will meet at the foot of Higl street on Commercial street, Wednesday after 
noon the 20th inst. at 4 1 2 o’clock. 
The Board received a number of papers frou the Common Council which were disposed o 
In concurrence with the following exceptions: 
The purchase of a suit ot oil or rubber cloth- 
ing for each member of the Washington Hook 
and Ladder Company, which received a pas- 
sage in the Common Council, was laid on the 
table. 
The Aldermen nomcoucuried in the mattei 
of grading Everett street, and referred it tc 
the next City Council. 
The order re-establishing the town-pump at 
the corner of South and Spring streets was in- 
definitely postponed. 
The Aldermen added Messrs. Curtis, Wcst- 
cott, and Wright on tho part of that body to 
the three appointed by tho Connell in the 
matter of appointing three Street Commission- 
ers. 
The Board voted to adhere to their previous 
vote refusing to exempt the Portland Glass Co, 
from taxatiou. 
Permission to build wooden hoitses was 
granted on petition o( James Backlyff, a house 
on Cumberland street and to Cupt. Thomas Means a dwelling on Pearl street 
Order was passed directing the Portland Kail road Company to raise their track on Port land street to the grade of said street as now 
established. 
Adjourned. 
Portland Yacht Club.—Tlie last excur- 
sion for tho season of the Portland Yacht Clul 
took place yesterday, and at the time of the 
sailing of tho squadron one can hardly imagine 
a lovelier picture than our harbor presented.— 
The veil of mist had lilted sufficiently to ren- 
der objects near and far plainly |dcsceiiiblo, 
the sun's rays ixiparted a cheerful warmth, al 
the same time that they gilded steeples and 
house-tops, the water was of a mirror like sur- 
face, and the little wind there was hardly suffi* 
dent to stii the folds of the yacht signals which 
clung lazily to tho masts. The description, 
“like a painted ship upon a painted ocean” was 
I most happily illustrated by the vessels aftei 
they had left the wharf and were headed down 
the h irhor, which so still was the scene that 
tho voices of the quartette on the Kay could 
distinctly be heard, as the notes ol “Larboard 
Watch Alioy” fell upon tbe ear, followed bj 
the clear tones of Capt. Bicliard's bugle from 
the Kate. 
But as the boats gut out into the stream, 
where there was more chance to catch whal 
wind there was, they began to gather headway 
and after a most delightful sail reached Peaki 
Island, the rendezvous. Only lour yachts wort 
able to go on tbe trip, the rest being eitbei 
hauled up for the winter, or undergoing 
repairs preparating to going into winter quar 
ters. Tho four that suited were the Ethel, 
Bay, Sparkle aud Kate, aud at eleven o’clock 
the Spy, which remained behind to take tht 
members that could not go at au earlier hour 
started for the islaud. 
After arming at their destination tbeparty d is- 
emburked aud proceeded to amuse themselves 
in various ways until they were called togethei 
to witness the presentation of tokens of regard 
and esteem from the Club to the Commodore 
and Vice Commodore. These consisted of an 
elegant silver yacht service to the Commodore 
comprising a large silver water pitcher, salver 
slop basiu and a dozen goblets, on which was 
inscribed, 
Presented to 
Commodore James M. Churchill 
by the 
Portland Yacbt Ctnb, 
and to Vice Commodore A. M. Smith, an ele- 
gant brass cannon for use on his yacht, ioscrib 
ed the same as the Commodore’s present will 
the substitution of toe Vice Commodore’s name 
aud title. Both gentlemen made neat little 
speeches thanking the Club most heartily foi 
their remembrance, &c. A very handsome 
pair ol silver ice-tongs was also presented tc 
the Commodore by one of the honorary mem- 
bers. After the presentation the Club sal 
down to one of Jones’ splendid chowders at the 
Union House, after which the |oke aud jest, 
mingled with song, went round, and at a later 
hour the party re-embarked aud had a most 
delightful sail home, everyone concurring in 
the opinion that it w as a most fitting wind-up 
to the season of ’fill. 
Clerical.—Rev. Rufus K. Harlow declines 
a unanimous call to the First Church, York.— 
His present state of health also forbids his ac- 
cepting an invitation to settle over the St. 
Lawrence St. church of this city, which has 
been tendered him the past week by the people 
among whom he has sucoessfully labored the 
past year. Ho will continue to supply the pul- 
pit for the present. Mr. Harlow is a young 
preacher of decided ability and a strong mutu- 
al attachment exists between him and his con- 
gregation. His physician advises a suspension 
of pastoral work tor a season at least, as the 
surest relief from the severe neuralgic attacks 
under which he labors. 
Rev. Guo. Harris, ordained putor last wook 
at Auburn, took this quaint text lor his first 
sermon: “There is a lad here that hath live 
loaves and two small fishes, what arc they 
among so many?” From this dry text he made 
a juicy sermon, Illustrative ol the needs of su- 
pernatural aids in the work ot the ministry. 
The sale of building lots to-day at 3 o’clock 
P. M., on Pearl, Vaus.han, Neal and Thomas 
streets, should attract the attention ol builders 
and others, who wish at this dull 
usuue to secure some of the most valuable 
property in that portion of the city, and which 
will become greatly enhanced in value as our 
city increases in its business and population. 
Six of the oight lots to bo sold arn corner lots 
on side streets, in very pleasant locations, and 
for fine residences they are of the best in the 
city. As they are to be sold to the highest 
bidder on very favorable torms, the interest 
manifested in this salo will bring a verr large 
attendance of our citizens. 
Pine Street Ciiubch Levee.—With the 
entrance fee and an old fashloued supper, con- 
sisting of a bowl of oysters and other things 
needful for the body, tbo purchase of soma 
pretty fancy article for self or friend, you will 
place in the hands of the worthy ladies of Pine 
Street Circle means to gratify their real love 
for feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, 
comforting the sorrowful and relieving the dis- 
tressed. Be at the vestry to-night, partake of 
their supply, drink their coffeo, sip their tea, 
try their oysters, buy fre-ly, aud thus be made 
happy. 
__ 
Runawat.—Quite an excitement was creat- 
ed on Commercial street yesterday. A horse 
attached to a tin peddlar’s cart, took fright at 
an approachiog train and started ou the dead 
run with the iuteutiou of outstripping the loc- 
omotive. For a few moments the scene was a 
lively one, tin utensils of every kind being 
scattered in all directions, but after proceeding 
a little distance the animal was caught belore 
auy damage was doue. 
Dr. Bosworth’s Lecture. — The public 
must not forget the lecture ou Egypt and the 
Nile, at the Free .street church tbis evening. 
Dr. Bosworth is a keen observer of men aud 
things, an easy aud graceful writer, and a fin® 
scholar, and these lectures will be unusually 
interesting. We trust that tbe public will at- 
tend, for we can assure them they will be re- 
paid by a most instructive aud agreeable 
evening. 
Administrator’s Sale or Stocks, &c.—R 
A. Bird & Co. sold at auction at Merchants 
Exchange, yesterday noon, by older of tbe ad- 
miuistratoi of the estate of tbe late Joseph 
Hale, the lollowing personal property: 
10 shares Ocean Insurance Company. 94< 5 shares Portland & Macbius Steamboat Ce. 67' 
1-32 ol baique Andes. 276 24-100 torn.9148.00 
1-16 of s- hooner Col. Eddy, 106 64-100 tuns... 200.00 
1-16 ol sell. Harriet Fuller, 100 78 too tousi.. 178.00 
1-32 ol brig Mechanic, 107 5S-100 tons. 120.00 
Portland and Oodensburo Railroad.— 
Tbe Directors of this road have made a loca- 
tion of three more divisions, extending from 
the foot of Sebago Lake to Fryeburg, and ad 
vertise for proposals for tbe grading and ma 
sonry. The location Is from tbe toot ol the 
Lake to Steep Falls, thence to lliratn Bridge 
and thence to Fryeburg. 
Brief Jottings. — Morrison, opposite tbi 
Preble House, displays Prang’s last issued 
ebromos, two mariue views by Moran aud D< 
Haas. This art store abounds with all tbi 
Iresbest novelties, in tbe way ol pictures, frame: 
l and fancy mouldings.—Smith, Middle street 
shows us an exquisite photograph of Muujoy. 
Lahcknv of Cattle.—A yoke of valuable 
oxeu beluugiug to Mr. Couaut, who lives uuRi 
Strondwater village, were stolen from his field 
ou Thursday last by Robert Ora flam of West- 
brook, wlio drove them to Saeo and sold them, 
Gratfaiu was arrested Monday niglit by Deputy 
Sheriff Pennell and lodged in jail. 
At Fort Preble, yesterday, guns wort 
tired in respect to tlie memory of ex-President 
Pierce, and the troops were paraded in acoor 
dance witli tbe orders of the Secretary of War 
The Transcript credits our story of tbe old 
I 
lady who came down from Portsmouth U 
1 ortland to take tbe boat lor Boston to tin 
Argus. 
THIS IviytdRTAl. FotWTAWAs ft sketch of 
the plot ot this little operetta, to he performed 
[ at City Hall to-night, may not be uninterest- 
ing to our readers we herewith furnish it.— 
The play is dramatised from the fairy legend 
of Mrs. Child, the “Immortal Fountain” and 
represents two sisters, the one, Rosalind, beau- 
tiful in miud and persou aad beloved by all; 
the other, Mirion, illfavored, unkind, and uni- 
versally shunned. Marion his heard that if 
she could be bathed by tbo fairies, as ber sister 
had been, in the Immortal Fountain of Beauty, 
she would be as beautiful as Rosalind. She 
applies to them for the like favor, and they 
transfer her, while asleep, to their bower.— 
They then start with her for the Fountain, 
but she is turned back three several times by 
tbe “Gate of Obedience” which is of brass, the 
“Gate of Duty,” which is of silver, anl the 
“Gate of Love" which is of gold. After h iv- 
ing succeeded in passing these gates at last by 
severe conflicts with her nature, from which 
she issues triumphant, and learns to obey, to 
be kind to others, aud to lovo others better 
than herself, she at last reaches the Fountain 
aud, about to bathe, is surprised to find herself 
already beautiful, when the Queen of Fairies 
tells her tho true Fountain of loveliness flows 
in her heart and that to be beautiful is to be 
good. 
The music is especially adapted wc under- 
stand to tho play and it will be brought out 
with new scones, dresses, and tbo accompani- 
ment of Chandler's Band. There will l»e a 
rush at the door and wo would advise our 
readers to secure their tickets at tho several 
places mentioned in the advertisement during 
the day. 
Stabbino Affray.—A stabbing affray oc- 
curred at No. 11 Wiutbrop street yesterday 
morniug, about six o'clock, the result of a 
quarrel between young Patrick Gormley and 
another man who lived in the house. It seems 
that Gormley and the other man, whose name 
we did not learn, had attended a wake on the 
preceding evening and got into a squabble, 
and the next morning they met on the stairs 
and the disputo was renewed, ending in a 
scuffle, in which Gormley, who had been hold- 
ing a knife in his hand with which he had been 
cutting tobacco, stabbed the other man in tho 
head. He cuine to the station and gave him- 
self up. 
The Seven Dwarfs.—This spleudid pauto- 
mime, which drew crowded houses at the Bos- 
ton Theatre for many weeks, is to be produced 
at Deeriug Hall on Thursday, Friday and Sat- 
urday eveuings. We are told that it will be 
brought out iu a highly satisfactory mannerby 
the English performers who came to this 
country expressly to show people what a real 
pantomime is, and supported by a large and 
competent ballet troupe. Of course the scenery 
will not be as gorgeous as at the Boston Thea- 
tre, but besides that in use at the Hall they 
bring scenes with them, and we have no doubt, 
from the statements made, will furnish an 
agreeable entertainment. 
TLT «* Qmnnn.., X 
getie Agent of the Associated Press, has been 
appointed Agent also for Flamant’s United 
States and European Agency. By this new 
arrangement he can report at trifling expen>e 
the arrival of vessels in Europe and also send 
messages by cable to Europe or Cuba at less 
than regular rates. 
Contract Awarded.—Mr. J. H. Snow yes- 
terday received the contract for building a 
brick stable, for the use of Casco Engine Co., 
No. 5, to be two stories in height, 34 by 25 feet 
in length, to contain six stalls, aud to accom- 
modate seven tous of hay. Mr. Snow takes 
the contract on a bid of $1,695. 
Cumberland Bar.—We would call the at- 
tention of the members of the Bar to the fact 
that a meeting will be held at the Library 
Room this neon at 12 o’clock, to bear the re- 
port of the Committee on Resolntions iu re- 
gard to the death of Senator Fessenden. 
The Octavia Dow ’’ is a schooner that car- 
ries pretty big sticks of timber for masts for a 
vessel of her size. She is about seventy-three 
tons burthen, and one of her masts is seventy- 
four feet long, and the other sevenry-two feet 
long. She lies at Ceutral Wharf. 
Attention is directed to the advertisement 
calling for two men to pass the winter at Mt. 
Washington for scientific purposes. We think 
if they get through the winter they will he fit 
for scientific purposes. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
m A INK. 
[Special Dispatch to the DailyPress.) 
APPOINTMENT OP VALUATION COMMISSIONERS. 
Augusta, Oct. 12.—The following gentlemen 
have just been confirmed as valuation Conmis- 
sioners: Partman Houghton, Eastport; Nehe- 
miah Smart, Searsmont; John P. Hubbard, 
Hiram; Alvin Currier, Farmington; Abel 
Prescott, Canaan. William Penn Whitehonse 
was confirmed as County Commissioner for 
Kennebec County. 
TROTTING AT LEWISTON. 
Lewiston, Oct. 12.—An exciting horse trot 
eamc off this afternoon at the Androscoggin 
driving park between tho “Dragon,” owned by 
E. Y. Turner, of Auburn, and “Miduight,” 
owned by It. 8. Tavlor of Anl™™, i«> ©ioo 
side. The “Dragon won in three straight, 
heats. Time 2:40, 2:50, 2:511.4. 
[ I'o the Associated Press.] 
A MAN KILLED AT ROCKLAND. 
Rockland, Oct. 12.—A man known ns Rich- 
ard Bell, an Italian, was instantly killed in 
out; oi me quarries in mis city mis morning, 
by the caving in of a hank under which he was 
shoveling earth. Two others at work with 
him escaped injury. 
NEIV YOKE. 
C 3XQRESSIONAL COMMITTEE ON AMERICAN NAV- 
IGATION. 
New York, Oct. 12. 
The special Congressional Committee to in- 
quire into and report tho cause of tho reduc- 
tion of tho Amorican shipping interests is in 
session at the Astor House in this city. The 
Ship Ownors’ Association of New York, and 
Kindred Association of Maine, Phildelphia, 
Baltimore, Wilmington and other cities arc in 
communication with the Convention aDd will 
appear by tbeir delegates to lay their views be- 
fore it. 
JAT GOULD ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE ERIE 
RAILROAD. 
New York, Oct. 12—eve.—The new Board 
ot Erie Directors to-day re-elected Jay Gould 
President lor the ensuing year. 
INDICTMENT OF A BOND ROBBER. 
Poughkeepsie, Oct. 12.—Waller Williams 
the bond robber was to-day indicted by the 
grand jury and his trial put down for Thurs- 
day ol uext week. 
KENTUCKY. 
COMMERCIAL CONVENTION. 
Louisville, Oct. 12.—The Commercial Con- 
vention was called to order by ex-Lieut. Gov. 
Anduisou, loimerly of Ohio, who sai.l sub- 
stantially: 
Oentlemen —I desire to call this Convention 
to order with a simple remark. I hope that it 
will be characterized by one energetic effort to 
restore our country to iis pristine vigor and 
prosperity. 
ADDRESS OF WELCOME. 
Gov. John W. Steveusou, of Kentucky, was 
introduced by Gen. D. W. Cbiltou amid much 
enthusiasm. Mr. Stevenson advanced and de- 
livered an address of welcome, lu the course 
oi Gov,' Stevenson’s speech he advocated the 
claims of Norfolk as a terminus for the ocean 
line of steamers. He also exhorted the Con- 
vention to see to it that the capital be not cen- 
tralized iu large cities at the whim of capital- 
ists. 
Blanton Duncan nominated ex-President 
Fillmore as President of the Convention. 
ADDRESS BY EX-PBESIDENT FILLMORE. 
Ex-Presiden) Fillmore then addressed the 
convention. After expressing his sense of the 
honor conferred upon him, be said that he 
trusted the war, with its logical events, had 
settled questions never to he disturbed again, 
I have, he said, a veneration for the Constitu- 
tion. I believe it to be the best organic law 
that has ever been framed. You know when 
1 occupied the Presidential chair, the fugitive 
slave bill was passed. I freely confess it was 
against niy feelings. 1 examined it carefully, 
but found no defect in it. It was constitution- 
al. and although 1 knew when I signed it I 
wa< signing my political death warrant, I 
signed it, and would have done it had it taken 
my right arm off. (Applause.) This reminds me of a former convention, provisional and advisory, to prepare a consti- 
tution to submit to the people. George Wash- 
ington presided over that convention. The 
constitution was adopted by the people. Do 
you waut to give it up? It is broad enough to 
protect every one. 
After several suggestions had been made as 
te the manner ef proceeding to complete the 
organization, a resolution was adopted that a 
business oommittee be appointed of one mem- 
ber from each State, to be designated by the 
chairman of each delegation, to nominate the 
oilier officers. 
MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT GRANT. 
Blanton Duneau then read a message from 
President Grant which was loudly applauded. 
It expressed his inability to attend the conven- 
tion, hut announced his heartiest wishes for 
its success. 
Mayor Bunce then read a message from the 
City ol Louisville, State of Kentucky, recom- 
mending Norfolk as the American teuimnnsot 
the steamship line from Utrecht. 
The Convention assembled at 3:30 this P. M. 
and adjourned until Wednesday morning. 
No permanent organization was effected. 
pit.yjfsvrfAJrtA. 
Re-election ot Got* 
Geary. 
Republican Majority 10.000. 
Increased Majority in the Legis- 
lature. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 12.—A legal decision 
was given to-day that a per3on on the registry 
list is not precluded from voting by the fact 
of some person having previously voted fraud- 
ulently in bis name. The contrary was held 
to bo the law early in the day, and in many 
cases legal voters had no chance to deposit 
their ballots, their names having been used by 
the repeaters early in the morning. 
Second Dispatch.—Tho 20tli ward is reported 
as giving over 1000 majority for Geary, lining a 
Republican gain of nearly 700. West Chester 
gives Geary 573 majority, a Republican loss of 
37. 
Third Dispatch.—The (1th waid is reported as 
giving a majority of 850 for Packer, a Demo- 
cratic loss of 237. The 2fitli ward is reported 
as giving a Republican majority of 1300, a Re- 
publican gain of 400. The 1st ward is reported 
as giving a Republican majority of 750, a Re- 
publican gain of 450. The Republican candi- 
date for State Senator, Win. Watts, in the first 
district, is reported elected; also a Republican 
gain in that district. It is estimated that the 
Republican majority in this city will be about 
4000. 
Fourth Dispatch.—Schuylkill county, Port 
Carbon, gives Packer, Democrat, 31 ma- 
jority; Montgomery county, Builgetport, gives 
Geary, Republican, 21 majority, Republican 
loss 3; Chester county, West Chester, gives 
Geary 422 majority, Republican loss G8. 
Fifth Dispatch.—Tho 15th ward is reported 
at 1300 Republican majority, gain 200. 
Sixth Dispatch.—In Chester county, partial 
returns indicate a majority for Geary of 2000, a 
Democratic gain of 50. Bucks county—New 
Hope borough gives Geary 11 majority, a Re- 
publican gain of 63; Doyleston gives Packer 33 
majority, a Democratic loss of 18. York coun- 
ty—York borough gives Packer 453 majority, a 
Democratic gaiu of 154. Wayne county— 
Hanesdale borough shows a Republican gaiu of 
14. Lycoming county—Texas borough shows a 
Republican gain of 65; Northumberland bor- 
ough shows a Republican gain of 18. Cum- 
berland county—The west ward of Carlisle 
gives Geary 45 majority, a Democratic gain ol 
5; Newville district gives Packer 329 majority, 
a Democratic less. Schuylkill county—Creso- 
na gives Geary 67 majority, a Democratic gain 
of 9; Trevertou borough gives Geary 105 ma- 
jority ; Port Carbon borough gives Geary 107 
majority, a Republican loss ot 19; Palo Alto 
gives Packer 74 majority. Lehigh county— 
Twn wiinlj in Allanlaarn nina flior 
majority, a Repubiicau gaiu of 40. Northum- 
berland county—Sunbury shows a Democratic 
gain ot about 100. Susquehanna county— 
Jackson township gives Geary 75 majority. 
Lebanon couuty—Lebanon borough gives Gea- 
ry 22 majority; South Cornwall pves Packer 
34 majority. 
Seventh dispatch.—The 1st ward gives Geary 
697; Repubiicau gain 404; the 2d gives Packer 
636; Democratic loss 373; the 9th gives Geary 
303 majority; Repubiicau gain 162; the 15tb 
gives Geary 1044; Republican gaiu 1G4; the 
18th gives Geary 1040; Republican gaiu 141; 
the 19th gives Geary 580 majority; Republican 
gaiu 214; the 4th giv^s Packer 1418 majority. 
The following dispatch has just been re- 
ceived: 
To the Associated Press .'—The Republican 
majority for the State ticket is over 6000. 
(Signed) John Covode. 
Eighth dispatch.— The 5th ward (official) gives 
Packer 996 majority, Democratic loss 91; 6thi 
Packer 464 majority; Democratic loss 121; 7th, 
Geary, 465, Repubiicau loss 7; 8th, Packer 112 
majority, Democratic gain 178; 10th, Geary 
1101 majority, Republican gain 9; lltb, Packer 
696 majority, Democratic loss 275. 12th, Pack- 
er 191, Democratic loss 102. 13th gives Geary 
401 majority, Republican loss 33. 14th, Geary 
617 majority, Democratic gain 77. 16th gives 
Packer 4 majority, Democratic loss 275. 17th> 
Packer 982 majority, Democratic loss 258. 
The twentieth ward gives Geary 1094 major- 
ity, Repubiicau gain of 717; the 21st ward 
gives Geary 411, Repubiicau gaiu of 41; the 
22d ward gives Geary 869, Repubiicau loss of 29. 
Crawford couuty gives from 1200 to 1500 ma- 
jority for Geary. Erie county, Erie City, 
Geary 62 majority; Republican loss 332. 
Ninth dispatch.—Fayette county gives Pack- 
er about 800 majority; Democratic loss 200! 
Greene couuty gives a Democratic majority of 
1600; Democratic loss about 50. Franklin 
county—The city of Cliainbersburg gives Pack- 
er 10 majority, Democratic gain 111; the coun- 
ty estimated at 200 Democratic majority, Dem- 
ocratic gaiu 243. Chester couuty gives Geary 
about 2150 majority, nearly the same as last 
year, when the Republican majority iu the 
State was 10,000. Syknylkill county—Twelve 
districts in this county gives a Republican gain 
of 116; the couuty will not give more than 1000 
majority lor Packer, Democratic loss about 
350. Berks eouu'y will give Packer about 
7000 majority; Democratic gain ol nearly 5000. 
Tenth dispatch.—The 21th ward gives Geary 
79 majority, Republican gain of 11; the 26th 
ward gives Geary 197 majority, Republican 
gain of 15. TweDty-two wards now heard 
from give a Republican gain of 3254 A n it* 
wards to hear from are Republican except one. 
Westmoreland county gives Packer 1500 ma- 
jorety, Democratic gaiu 266. Delaware county 
gives Geary about 1000 majority, Republican 
loss 252. Carbon couuty gives Packer 700 ma- 
jority, Democratic gain of 70. Northampton 
county gives 3500 majority for Packer, Demo- 
cratic gain of 300. Luzerne county gives Pack, 
or 2500 majority, Republican gaiu 865. Varan- 
go county—Oil City shows a Democratic gain 
ui r—u. ajycouiiug county—uvu warns ui Y Y 11 
liamsportCity give Geary 144 majority,a Dem. 
ocratic gain of 11; Mclntire township shows a 
Republican gain of 51; Loyal Society township 
shows a Deniociatic gaiu of 17; Munsey Cieek 
shows a Democratic gain of 20. Montgomery 
county—Oushocken shows a Republican gain 
otl8; White Marsh gives Geary 108 majority 
Deleware county, Chester and two boroughs, 
shows Democratic gain of 24; Northampton 
couuty. Eastern City shows a Democratic gain 
of 100; Adams couuty, Gettysburg ghows a Re- 
publican gain of 8; Montour county, three 
wards of Danville show a Republican gain of 
43; Mahoning township, tie; Berks couuty, 
Reading City gives Packer 194; Cameron 
towuship shows Republican gaiu 15; Alsace 
shows Republican gain 8; Warren shows Dem- 
ocratic gain 83; Correy, Democratic gain 81; 
Berks county, later returns show that Packer 
will have 4600, loss of over 100; Northampton 
County will give Packer 3500, Democratic grin 
of 25. 
The Republican Iuvincibles paraded in full 
force after the result in the city was known, 
and marched to Broad street, where an im- 
mense crowd thronged in frout of the Union 
League Club House and enjoyed themselves 
cheering at the returns, which, as fast as re- 
ceived by the telegraph wires in the building, 
were display ed ou placards The enthusiasm 
was unbounded throughout the evening es- 
pecially whcYp Pendleton’s defeat in Ohio was 
displayed. 
Eleventh dispatch.—Forney’s Press estimates 
the Republican majority iu the State as at 
least 8000, and it may reach 10,000. The Re- 
publicans have both branches of the Legisla- 
ture, the Seuate by three majority and the 
House by a larger majority than last year. 
Mr. Williams, tor Supreme Judge, will proba- 
bly run ahead ef Gov. Geary 2500 votes. 
OHIO. 
THE STATE ELECTION. 
Hayes Elected Governor by 
10,000 Majority. 
Senate and Honse Both 
Uepubl lean. 
Utter Deteat of the Peudletoniau 
Party. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 12.—The weather is tine 
the electiou is progressing quietly, and there is 
a plospect of a very full vote. Mr. Pendleton 
will take the entire Democratic strength.— 
There are indications that the Republican 
County and Legislative ticket will be elected 
in this city. There is much scratching, and 
many vote for only half the candidates. The 
Temperance ticket receives but few votes. 
Coluubus, Oct. 12.—The leading Democrats 
concede the defeat of Pendleton by 1500 major- 
ity; Saudusky City, Peudletou's majority Is 
193, Republican gain ol 2; Columbus, eight 
wards in Columbus and one township in 
Fraukliu county show a Republican gain ofG18 
over 1868. The city of Cleavelaud gives Hayes 
1000 majority, Republican gain of 150; Cuya- 
hoga county givos Hayes a majority from 2500 
to 3000; Summitt couuty gives Hayes a major- 
ity ol 1650; Lancaster City gives a Democratic 
majority of 20, Democratic gain ot 21; Cliilli- 
cotlie City gives a Democratic majority ot 500, 
Democratic gain of 250; Marrietta City gives a 
Republican thajoritv ot i.89, Democratic gain 
iof 41: Ripley township gives a Republican ma- 
ority ol 206, Democratic gain ol 189. Iu Raines- 
ville the Democratic gain is 100, in New Lon- 
don 54. The Democratic majority in Zanes- 
ville is 171; Stubenville gives a Democratic 
gain of 16. A report from Columbus says there 
are uniform Democratic gains. Morrow coun- 
ty gives a Republican majority of 500. 
Ross county gives Pendleton 1200 majority, 
Democratic gain of 200; Shelby county, Pen- 
dleton 925 majority, Democratic loss of 100; 
Trumbull county, Hayes majority 2400; Geau- 
ga county, Hayes majority 1550; Seneca coun- 
ty, Pendleton's majority is estimated at 700; 
Cleaveland, Greene county, gives Hayes a ma- 
jority of about 1500; Anglaize county the Dem- 
ocratic majority is estimated at 1600; Chatn- 
paiga county has a Republican majority At 
about 600. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 12—Midnight.—Four pre- 
cincts and three wards in Hamilton county 
show a falling off of the Republican majority 
compared with last year. The Republicans 
concedo the defeat of tlie State and county ticke* 
in this county. 
Columbus, Oet. 12.-Tho returns thus far 
indicate Hayes is elected by 1000 majority.— 
With the Legislature it is doubtful. Musking- 
im county lias a Democratic majority of 25, a 
Republican gain ot 100; Pike county has a 
Democratic majority of .550, a Republican gain 
of 230. 
New YoBK,Oct.l2.—Special despatches to 
tbe World (rom Cleaveland, Ohio, state that 
there are enough returns to indicate the defeat 
of Pendleton and the Democratic State ticket 
by 20,000 majority. The Legislature is Repub- 
lican by a small majority. 
The Democrats claim the election of Pendle- 
ton, and the Republicans claim Hayes’ elec- 
tion by 10,000 majority. This majority will 
probably be reduced considerably. 
Later.—Hayes is elected, hut the Democrats 
say his majority will be small. 
NEW JERSEY. 
MUNICIPAL ELECTION. 
Newark, Oet. 12.—The city elections passed 
on quietly. Ricard, Republican, was elected 
Mayor by 238 majority, over Smalley. Demo- 
crat. The Councils will stand 14 Democrat!, 
to 12 Republicans, 2 Democrat majority. Tin 
Democrats gain an Aldcr.nau in the 4th, 5th 
7th and 8th wards. 
IOIV A. 
STATE ELECTION. 
Chicago, Oct. 13-1:30 a. m —Nothing has 
yet been heard from Iowa. 
MASSAUHtJHETTS. 
SEVERAL ATTEMPTS AT MUBDER. 
Boston, Oct. 12.—Last night Dr. Cole ol 
Saxonville, was called from bed on pretext ol 
being sent for by a sick patient, and on leaving 
his house he was shot through the cheek.— 
Shortly after Mr. Gray, depot master in Fram- 
ingham, was aroused, and going to the window 
he was fired upon twice. Police Justice 
Adams of Framingham, and another gentle- 
man were also visited, hut delayed appearing 
point* to a desperado just released from jail for 
assaulting Ills wife, who thus attempted to 
murder the parties appearing against him. John Gilrin was killed in Salem to-day by a 
revolving shaft. 
WASUIVGTUV TERRITORY. 
STAMPEDE OF DEMOCRATIC MEMBERS OF THE 
LEGISLATURE. 
San Francisco, Oct. 12.—Several democrat- 
ic members of the Washington Territory Leg- 
islature have left for parts unknown, thus 
breaking the legislative quorum and pre- 
venting the election of territorial officers hy n 
Republican majority. The Sergeant-at-Arms 
has been saut alter the seceders. 
WEST INDIE*. 
CUBA. 
Havana, Oct. 11.—Several skirmishes have 
recently taken place in the eastern department 
during which thirty insurgents were killed.— 
The Spanish loss is not given. 
A fight occurred near Santa Espiritu be- 
tween the forces of Spain and Cuba. The 
Spanish Col. Odaly was wounded. The Cu- 
bans lost 27 in killed. 
The municipal corporations in various parts of the Isands are sending to Capt. Gen. De Rbodas their adhesion to the existing order of 
things. 
COMMEKCIAL. 
Receipts l>r Railroads and Mlcamboal.. 
Grand Trunk Railway—1800 bbls. flour, 7 cart 
corn, 1 do oats, 2 do feed, 2 do wheat, 27 do lumber, 4 do laths, 5 do bark, 1 do clapboards, 2 do timber, 1 do potatoes, 2 do rails, 11 bbls. beans, 27 bags spools, 78 rolls leather, 85 tubs butter, 90 cases match boxe- 
23 dozen splinters, 133 bdls paper, 22 cases books, 26li 
car»9 milk, 138 pkgs sundries; for shipment East, 700 bbls. flour, 5 cars oil. 
Maine Central Railboad-9bdls leather. 200 sides do, 13 beams yarn, 3 bags wool, 15 boxes splints. 22 boxes eggs, 00 bags potatoes, 1 car barley. 23 bdls tanned skins, 1 car boards, 2 do shingles, 1 do hoops, 110 pkgs. sundries. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—158 doors, 
29 bdls sash, 1 car lumber, 1 do barley, 1 do corn, 7 
bides, 13 pkgs furniture, 85 baskets, lot of household 
goods, 9 cases boots, 11 bbls. apples, 13 empty car- 
boys, 1 car hoops, 9 bbls. plug*, 3 do tallow, 11 oil bbls., 19 bdls dead eyes, 74 do blocks, 14 eases mdse, 13 pkgs sundries, 40 cars freight lor Boston. 
Steamer John Brooks, prom Boston—100 bbls 
flour, 37 do pork, 35 kegs uails, 20 cases dry goods 150 
crow bars, 130 boxes mdse, 25 greeu hides, 5 horses. 200 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 170 pkgs to order; tor 
Canada aud up country, 114 bars railroad iron, 15 
pigs tin, 240 empty bbls., 006 dry hides, 203 boxes 
cans, 20 bdls calf skins, Cl do iron, 20 bags wool, 190 
pkgs to order. 
New York Mtock aud Money Market. 
New York, Oct. 12—Evening.—The Money mar- ket was easy at the close at 4 to 7 per cent, on call, with the bulk of business at 5 to 6 per cent. Dis- 
counts are dull on the street at 9 to 12 per cent, tor 
prime names. Foreign Exchange is dull at 109. The 
steamer Hammonia, lor Europe to-day, took out •‘200,000 lu Gold bais aud Mexican silver. The Gold 
market was dull throughout the afternoon at 1304. 
Tho rates paid for carrying to-day were 3, 4 @ 5 per coot, and for borrowing flat. Governments were 
dull during tho entire day, and the fluctuations un- 
usually slight. The only movement of any conse- 
quence was the purchaso of •400,000 of 1807’s by one broker this afternoon at 118, Tho market closed 
quiet and steady. Henry CIcwcs & Co. furnish the 
following 4.15 quotations: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.119J United States 5-20 coupons 1862 nuiMMi kiMua u-m h »m>4.1191 
Unitod States 5-20’s 1865.119$ 
United States 5-20’s, January and July.118 
United States 5-20’s 1867.118 
United States 5-20’s 1868.118 
United States 10-40 coupons.1084 
Pacific 6’s.1071 
Southern State securities were dull on the last call. 
The Stock market at the CI090 was weak and low- 
er on New York Central and Pacific Mall, but firm 
on Lake Shore. The balance of the list was general- 
ly steady, but dullness was the chief leature, and tho 
only activity of any consequence during the after- 
noon was in Lake Shore. Express shares were low- 
er while Miscellaneous shares were generally neg- lected. The market closed feverish, unsettled and 
dull at 5.30at the following:quotations: 
Western Union Telegraph C . 36? 
Pacific M il. 6t| Boston, Hartford & Erie. 17 




Michigan Southern...W.'.V. 864 
Illinois Central.. ..131* Cleveland & Pittsburg.991 
Chicago & North Western preferred.83* 
Chicago & Hock Island.105 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.854 
Erie.33 
Erie preferred.66 
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day is as fol- 
lows:—Currency, $6,586,000; general, $91,240,000. 
Demesne Markets. 
Cambridge, Oct. 12.—Beef Cattle—receipts 491 
head; there is an advance in prices since the first of 
last week ot lje p* lb; sales extra at 13 50@ 14 25; 
first quality 12 50 @ 13 00; second quality 11 50 @ 
12 00; third quality 9 00 @ 11 00. Sheep and Lambs— 
receipts 4840 head; good lots sold at *c & lb advance; 
sales extra at 3 75 @ 4 50. 
Nbw York, Oct. 12-6 P. M.—Cotton 4c lower; 
sales 3200 bales; Middling uplands 264c. Flour- 
sales 11,400 bbls.; State and Western irregular, un- 
settled and lower: superfine to fancy State 5 50@ 
6 25; do to choice Western 5 45 @ 6 40; Southern dull 
aud drooping; sales 480 bbls.; common to choice 6 10 
@10 25; California nominal. Wheat opened quiet 
and closed 3 @ 4c higher; further breaks in tbe canaL 
have stiffened the prices; sales 162,000 bush.; No. 2 
Spring 1 30 @ 1 35; White California 1664. Corn a 
shade firmer tor inferior; sales 68,000 hush.; Mixed 
Western 83 @ 87c for unsound aud 99c @105 for 
sound. Oats lc better; sales 58.000bush.; new South- 
ern and Western G2| @ C6c. Beef steady: sales 175 
bbls.; new plain mess 6 00 @ 13 00; new extra 12 00 
@ 17 00. Pork dull and heavy; sales 350 bbls.; new 
mess ;;0 25 @ 31 00, closing at 30 25 cash; prime 25 50 
@26 50. Lard a shade firmer; sales 400 tierces; 
steam 17 @ 184c; kettle 184@18fc. Whiskey more 
active and no decided change in prices; sales 450 
bbls.. Sugar fairly active; sales 8000 hhds.: Porto 
Hico 12 @ 124c; Muscovado Ilf @ 124c. Molasses 
quiet and firm; sales 80 hhds.; Muscovado 52 @ 58c. 
Tallow quiet; sales 111,000 tbs at 114@114c. Lin- 
seed quiet. Freights to Liverpool drooping; Cotton 
per steamer 7-16 @4d; Wheat per steamer 5d. 
Detroit. Oct. 12.—Flour steady at 5 75 @ C 00 for 
choice. Wheat firm and advanced 2@3c; No. 1 
extra regular heavy; Amber firm; extra White 1 25 
@ l 27; No. 1 White 112 @ 1 13; regular 1 04; Amber 
1 07. Corn 76c. Oat8 40c lor No. 1. Barley unset- 
tled. 
Chicago, Oct. 12.—Flour active at 4 25 @3 20 tor 
Spring extras. Wheat firmer and advanced 2 @ 24c; 
No. 1 at 1 05 @ 1 06; No. 2 at 1 01. Corn active and 
advanced l@2c; No. 2 at G44: rejected 62c. Oats 
active and firm and advanced 24c; sales at 37ic. ltye 
active and firmer at 72 (§) 73c tor No. 2. Barley dull 
and lower: sales No. 2 at 115 In store and 114* seller 
this month. High Wines active; sales 14 bbls — Provisions dull. Mess Pork 32 00, Lard 17 @ 174c. 
Dry salted shoulders firm and 9teady at 14} @ 144c. 
Cattle steady at 3 84 @ 4 50 lor Cows and 5 25 @ 6 80 
tor stockers to light shipping. Live Hogs active and 
lowei at 8 85 @ 9 25 for fair to medium and 9 45 @ 
9 65 for good to choice. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 12 — Flour dull and unchanged 
Wheat dull at 1 05 tor No. 1 and 99c tor No. 2. Oats 
quiet and nominal. Corn G74c lor No. 2. Rye and 
Barley nominal. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 12.—Whiskey steady at 115.— 
Mess Pork dull at 31 07. Bulk Meats nominally un- 
changed. Bacon firm; shoulders 162c; clear sides 
204c. Lard quiet at 171c for butchers and 16c for tierces. 
New Orleans,Oct. 12 —Cotton market 4c lower; 
Middlings 25c. Sugar aud Molasses unchanged. 
FereiKD Markets. 
London, Oct. 12—11.15 A. M.—Consols 934 @ 9:'4 
for money and account. 
Americau securities—United States 5’20’s 1862, 
•if; do 1865, old, 844; do 1867, 82|; do 10-40’s, 7G4; 
Erie shares, 23; Illinois Central shares, 94. 
Frankfort, Oct. 12—11.15 A. M.—United States 
5-20*8 872. 
Liverpool, Oct. 12—11.15 A. M.—Cotton dull; 
sales7000 bales; Middling uplands 12j@122; Mid- 
dling uplands 124 @ 12fd. Corn 30s. Pork 110s, 
Lard 73s. 
Freights. 
New Orleans, Oct.7—Freights continue to atift- 
en. A vessel was taken for Liverpool at 2d—another 
advance. Havre firm at ljc. 
Boston Slock 1.1st. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Oct. 12 
U S Currency Sixes,... iqbi 
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. #3® 
Pepperell Manufacturing Company.. 900 
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. 
Boston and Maine Railroad.....!*..*.*!]! 140 
Eastern Kaliro&di.„!!!!!!!!!!,! 1*5 
Michigan Central Railroad.. 1224 
Illi I 111 I m!■! IIJ..¥ ■ I ... 
MISCBIXASRODS. 
Novelties of the Season! 
GRAND OPENING 
OF 
RICH AND NEW GOODS ! 
BY 
DAVIS & CO. 
Having visited New York during the late panic in gold, we were able to purchase many 
goods which we now offer to our customers at much 
Less than Market Prices! 
Our stock is complete in every variety, such as 
Real and Imitation Lace Collars and Handkerchiefs in 
Point, Thread, Valenciens, Cluny, Matties, &c., 
Cambric Edgings, Linen and Lace Edgings, 
HOSIERY and GLOVES, 
Gimps, Trimmings, Braids, Satins, Velvets 
lly the piece or yard in all colors and Hlack. 
We have in specialties a full assortment of Misses Bleached Hose (fleece lilted) at 25 cts 
per pair. Boys’and Men’s Extra Merino 25 cts. I.adies ITeni-Stitclied Handkerchiefs, very 
line 25 cts. 
Also a full assortment of 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Merino Under Garments ! 
At Extremely Low Prices l 
OORSETN in an Endless Variety! 
Our Stock of Zephyr Wool! 
Is now complete and of the best manufacture (Bergmann’s) which we shall offer at Whole- 
sale and Retail, being the only importers of Worsteds in town, we contend we excel in this 
particular branch. 
Always on band a fidl assortment of Alexandre and Trefousse Kill GLOVES of the tirst 
quality. 1000 pairs of a regular French Kid of our own importation, which we offer at $1,00 
per pair. 
Sy*An extra Mohair, Japan Switch, 50c. 
Let us here remind you of our assortment of Jewelry, Fans, Embroidered Slippers. Patterns, 
Breakfast Sliaws, Clouds, Linen Collars and Cuffs, and an endless .variety of Goods in the 
Ladies’ Trimming and Furnishing Department, all of which we would he pleased to show to 
those who may lavor us by a call. 
DAVIS Ac OO., 
ocT,f lO Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
FALL OPENING 
OF 
Pattern Hats and Bonnets! 
KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL, No. 3 Free St. Block, 
Wilt place on exhibition a large assortment of all the latest novelties in Pattern Hats, Caps, Bonnet.*, 
Feathery, birds, Flowers, &e., 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, October 12th, 13th and 14th, 1869. 
WOut ot town Milliners are particularly invited to this opening as it will be the largest display ot 
the yeason. 
Pattern* and novelties lurnl.-hed to the trade at Wholesale Prices. 
Oct 2, 1869. OC2tl4 
KNTEKTA INMEN T8. 
Social Levee! 
The Ladies Circle ot Pine st. Church will hold a 
Social Levee, at tbe vestry of their church, on 
Wednesday Evening, Oct 13th. 
Doors open at 5 1-2 o’clock. Supper to be sei ved 
from 6 to 8 o’clock. Also Oystors, Ice Cream and 
other refreshments. 
There will be lor sale Fancy Articles. No pains have beeu spared to make this a plasant 
and profitable occasion, as the proceeds are to he de- 
voted to benevolent purposes connected with the 
Society. All are invited. 
Admission 25 cts. ocl2td 
PORTLAND BAND 
Concert and Dance! 
AT 
CITY H Y TL! 
Friday Evening, October 15,1869. 
TICKET** 50 VINT!) EACH, 
To be bad at tlie usual places. Doors open at 7 
o’clock. Concert to commence at 8 o’clock. 
October 11,1889. dtd 
Portland Theatre / 
For Three Nights Only ! 
Thnrnday, Friday and Saturday, October 
14th, lSlh and 10th. 
AN EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION! 
The (Irand Pantomime Trodpk which so re- 
cently attracted overflowing houses for several 
weeks, at the Boston Theatre, in the last great suc- 
cess_ 
The Seven Dwarfs! 
introducing all the Magical Tricks, changes and 
laughable features, with tbe Oriuinal Cast: 
MIt. ROBERT BUTLER as.Clown 
MR. SANFORD as.Harlequin 
MR. CHR1SDK, as.Pantaloon 
MASTER MARTIN as.Sprite 
M’LIjE CATALINA as.Col urn bine 
and llie corps ol Auxiliaries. 
Incidental to the Pantomime, the celebrated Pre- 
mier Dansousc 
M’llo llo Rosa 
will appear with a full Corps de ** 
Dauviiii veruse went. 
Family IVInliuec, Saturday at 2 1-2 o’clock 
Admission as usual. The sale ot seats will com- 
mence at tbe ticket office of hall on Tlinrsilay morn* 
Ing at 10 o’clock. J. W. ALLINSON, 
uct!2d5t_ Business Agent. 
PROMENADE CONCERT! 
The C. P. I.. 
Will give a Promenade Concert at 
CONGRESS HALL, 
Tuesday livening:, October 10th. 
Munie by the Pertland Quadrille Bead. 
Dancing to commenceat t o’oleek. 
HT* Ticket. admitting Gentleman and Lady 7»ete. 
Single Tickets BO eta., to be had at the door. 
oc!3td Pub Obdkk. 
FLUENT HALL. 
DANCING SCHOOL l 
MESSRS. GEE & HARNDEN, 
Respectfully announce that their popular School 
tor instruction In 
Fancy Dancing, 
Will commence on Wednesday, Oct. l,*l. 
at U o’clock JP. M., 
With a cla-s of young Ladies, Masters and Misses. 
Parents and friend* of pnpil* aie cordially Invited 
to be present. 
A class ot young Ladies and Gentlemen will 
commence Monday KTcaiuic, Oct. 18th, at 8 
o’clock. All the popular Fancy Dances now fash- 
ionable in New York aud Boston will be taught, 
octlltf 
N on-ltesident Taxes. 
IN the town of Gorham, in the County ol Cum- berland, tor the year 1868. 
The following list of Taxes on real estate of non- 
resident owners in the town of Gorham, tor ihe year 
1868, in bills committed to Augustus Johnson,.Col- 
lector of said town, on the 31st day of August, 
1868, has been returned by him to me as remaining 
unpaid on the eighteenth day of July, 1869, by his certificate of that date, anu now remains unpaid; 
and notice is hereby given, that if said taxes, interest 
and charges are not paid into the Treasury ot said 
town within eighteen months from the date ot the 
commitment of said hills, so much of the real estate 
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due 
therefor, including interest and charge?,will, without 
further notice, be sold at public auction, at the Se- 
lectmen’s Office, in said Towu,ou Saturday, the tilth 
day of March, 1870, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. 
Name, Inscription. Value. Tax 
Babb,Cyrus K, 1 house, 1 barn,town 
tax, $800,00 $19 04 
School-house tax, 2 56 
Bragdon, Mary, 7 acres land, 175 00 3 38 
Hatch, Nathauiel,heirs of, 10 acres land,350 00 8 33 
Hall, Silas, or owner unknown, 25 acres 
land, 600 00 14 28 
Libby Ellison, 8 acres land, 225 00 5 47 
McLellan, Hugh, 5 acres wood-land, 400 00 9 52 
Motley, Robert, heirs of, 60 acres land, 
$1600,1 bouse, 1 barn, 1 other build- 
ing, $625, (bal.) 2,225 00 43 08 
Mosher, Andrew »T, 1 acre land, 50 00 1 19 
Milliken, Dennis L, Guardian for Han- 
nah Larrabee, 9 acres laud, 100 00 1 88 
McNish, Mary J., 2 acres land, aud 1 2 
of building, 400 00 9 52 
Owen, Joseph, 1 a?re land. 100 00 2 38 
Sturgis, Eben, 30 acres land $900, 1 
building $100, 1,00C 00 23 80 
Wentworth, Thos E., 1-2 acre land, 3 
buildings, (bal.) 1,200 00 3 56 
Williams, James, 1 bouse lot, 200 00 5 92 
Portland & Rochester K R,5 acres land, 
$400 (town tax); 1 building $600, 1,000 00 23 80 
do. do. school-house tax, 3 20 
Patrick, Stephen A, 20 acres land $000, 
1 bouse. $200, (bal) 800 00 15 04 
Phinney, Gorham,or owners unknown, 
40 acres laud, 200 00 8 37 
Rankins, Enoch, 16 acres land, 225 00 5 47 
STEPHEN H INK LEY. 
Treasurer of Gorham. 
Gorham, Sept 27,18C9. sep28-lawTu&w3w39 
Coal and Wood! 
r.ARUO »*' coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable Vy lor rtirnace., raugeB, cooking purposes, Ac., Ac. Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered lu any part ot the city, bath cheap tor ea*h. 
.. WM. rf. WALKER, octlldtf No. 242 Commercial Street. 
Notice. 
*pHE Annual Meeting ot the Female Orphan Asy- 1 lum will be held at the Asylum. «°™«r,h°' ford aud Myrtle Streets, on Tuesday, the 191b Inst, 
at 3 o’clock iu the aderuoon^ ^ roKFR, Sec’y. 
October 12,18«9. did* 
__ 
Gas Notice. 
ON Moudav, Old. 11, 
the ga« will be shut oil 
Horn eight o’clock A M, until live o’clock F 
M 111 urder to make connections with the new gae- 
holder E.H. DAVIES, Pre.’t 
oct#-2t 
KNXKltTAIN ftf KWT8. 
Amateur Entertainment / 
AT CITY HALL! 
Octobea* 13 & 14. 
Fairy Operetta and Pantomime! 
“flow to Open the Oates.” 
The Immortal Fountain or the 
Source or Beauty. 
To be produced by some of the best musical and 
other talent of the city. 
Act i. How to open the Brazen Gate ot Obedience : 
Three Scenes. 
Act ii. How to open the Silver Gate of Duty: 
Three1 Scenes. 
Act iii. Howtoopcuthe Golden Gate ot Love: 
Three Scenes. 
With new and brilliant Scenery, painted expressly for the occasion. Original Mum<’ by some of our best 
artists, airs ami choruses from the best Operas, 
Fairies, Evil Genii, Imps, Tableaux, and views ot 
Fairy Land. Orchestra by Chandler. oc4td 
The Ladies of the Swedenborgian Congregation 
will at the same time hold a sale ot useful articles 
and refreshments, in the Senate Chamber. 
Tickets 50 cts.: Children under 12 halt price; 
Librettos, 6 cts. For sale at Whittier’s, Lowell & 
Seuter’s.Bailey & Noyes’, Loring, Short & Har- mon’s, H. H. Hay's and David Tucker's. 
EGYPT ANlT PALESTINE I 
A COURSE OP SIX 
Lectures on Egypt and Palestine* 
BY 
Rev. G. W. BOS WORTH, B.B. 
The first two on tlie Nile, file Pyramids, 'the 
Kulns of ancient Egypt, ami the country and peo- 
ple as now lonnd. 
The next, on the Desert ol Sinai, Tent-lite, the 
Caravan, Red Sea, Israel’s Wanderings, Fetra, the 
Bedawin and exciting adventures. 
Oue on Jerusalem and the other cities of Ancient 
Israel. 
Another on the Dead Sea, the Jordan, and the 
Sea ol Galilee. 
The sixth on Samaria and Galilee, with M ts. Gil- 
boa, Hermon, aud the plain of Ksdraeion, both 
ancient and modern. 
These Lectures are the rcsultof the Dr’s, visit to 
the East, and havo already beeu delivered repeatedly 
and with signal success. They are illustrated by 
maps and charts which add greatly to their interest 
and aid in comprehending. 
Tha first Iwhirn ot Hi. nmrau will I»o delivered iu 
the Free St. Church, on Wednesday Evening, Oct. 
13. Doors open at 7 o’clock to commence at 7 3-4. 
Tickets for the course $1.00, to be obtained at 
Loring, Short Harmon, Bailey & Noyes, Hayes & Douglass, N. Ellsworth & Son, M. S. Whittier*8, and Hoyt.i Fogg &;Biced. Evening 
Tickets 2.1 cents, obtained at the door. 







Famous Military Band 
ONE HUNDRED PERFOMERS! 
October 21,22 and 23, 1869. 
The last Musical Entertainment ever to be held in 
the Coliseum, as it must bo removed beiore 
November 1st. 
Single Admission $1.00. 
EACH 1ICKET 
Admit* to One Grand Promenade Cancel 
Bntiile* Holder lo One Celercd View of the 
Oelinenm. 
SernreR, on October Dll, 1MMI, Owaa«*a«hip 
ot an undivided Interest in common with the oth- 
er ticket-holders in the tnllowiug mimed pioperty, 
subject to such disposition as a commit tee of Five, 
chosen by the ticket-holders, shall determine, Co- 
luber 23, 1869, viz: 
(Flags, Medallions, Bonners, Strips 
ot Red 
White aud Blue Cloth, Portraits of Musical 
Composers, &c.. See. 
1 
Chairs used by the Orchestra and in Press 
and Ueceptiou Rooms, also the Parquette 
and other Settees. 
The 4'olineum Building, (without furniture 
aud fixtures,) containing over 2,000,000 tt. lumber. 
The Association have secured from the original 
contractors, Messrs. Geo. B. James & Co., lumber 
dealers, and Messrs. Judah Sears & Bon, builders, 
an agreement, ottering to pay $15,000 in cash lor the 
buildmg.any day prior to November 1,1809. 
laical Agents, JAMES & WILLIAMS, 
Perley’s Wharf, Portland. 
Agents supplied by 
COLISEUM ASSOCIATION,. 
11 State Street, Bottom 
September 24,18C9. djfcwtt 
NEW GOODS 
AT 
M. & A. P. DARLINGS, 
No. 165 Middle St. 
Rich Satins and Fringes in all colors, new styles ot ornaments and Buttons, Tassels. Cords and 
Trimmings. Also Fancy Goods in every variety- 
sep30-ediw*eod2whi 





Oct 9 If. 
M. O. CRAM, 
Commission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOB THE 
Sale, Purchase, and Shipping ot 
Merchandise. 
sep22diat t 
ALL KINDS OK BOOK AND JOB PBINTINU nestl executed at title slice. I 
AUCTION SALKS, 
Schooner Alba trow at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, October 13th, at 12 o’clock M ai *if,e of Portland Pier, where ehe now 
lies, the Schooner Albatross. 60 tons. O. M. Carries 
60 M. lumber; light draft ot water; sails, chains and 
anchors ate mostly new. For particulars call on J 
S. Crockett, 87 Commercial Street, or 
oct7td F. O. BAILEE, Auct’r. 
Guardian,s Sale. 
ON Saturday. October 16th, 1869, at noon, will be sold at public sale, on the premises. Lot of land on Franklin *t, east side, betweeu Cougr«as 
and Federal sts, being about life y-five (56) feet ou Frankltu st, and seveuty-eidht (78) feet deep, form- erly No 31. 
Lot of land on same side of Franklin it, between 
'.ongresH and Cumberland sfs, being about flfty- 
»53> Sjet on Franklin st, aud one hundred eight (108) leet deep, formerly No 41. 
Mine 
,he'“st tot ami Cumberland at, ou 
?«,d on Fra, kbi^ " V’ »•*»“ HHy-hvo (38) 
met hun'lr“'1 an" el«h* 
Terms at sale. 
3arah'^NJ MOODY, UuarJIan. SAKAH O. MOODV OiiMrillMi, 
ROBERT A. BIRD .SCO, Auctioneer WI,15td 
Furniture, <Jarpets,&c., by Auction 
ON Saturday, Oct 16th, at ten o’clock A M, at of- ll. c, 13 Exchange Hi, Solan, chairs, and K,«k«rs, 
in Mahogany ami Hair-cloth; Ceulre, Card anil 
Pier Tables, Doinges, Chun her Mels, Hair Mattress- 
es, Feather Bods, Spring Mattresses aud Beds,Co«- 
I',iters, Blanket*, Hedalo ids,lluroaaa. Sinks, T.blss, 
Crockery, class ami Silver Plated Ware, Silver Ser- 
vice, Cook and Pal lor Stoves, Assortment ot Kitch- 
en Furniture. .V,1. 
x+r I hi* ubove goods can l>c exam Inca afternoon 
before sale. 
Ot'llul V. O. UAll.KV, Aacli.arer. 
«r v o. R ill.lv. 
Valuable Building Lots 
IN THIS 
Western part of the City, 
Formerly ownrd by llie late Hoberi Ha 
ON WRDNESDA F, October I3tb, at 3 o'clock r m on the premises, will b« sold without reserve, 
the following lots ot laud situated ou Pine, Vaughan, 
Neal, Thomas ami Carrol streets, being a portion oi 
the estate oi the late Kobert Hull, sold tor the pur- 
pose of a settlement ot the estate by the owners ot 
the same, viz 
Lot No. 1 situated on the easterly cor ler of 
Piue aud Chadwick street, CO leot on Chadwick, loo 
b et on Pine streets, containing 6000 square teet. 
The residences ot Ceorge W. Woodman, Ksq., aud 
James M. Kimball, K*>q., are opposite this eligible 
lot. 
Lot No. 2, situated on the easterly corner ot Pine 
ami Vaughan streets, 60 teet on Vaughan, 100 teet on 
Pine street, containiug 6000 square feet. 
Lot No 3, situated a>ljolidng, on Vaughan streets 
60 teet front, 100 teet d. ep containing G0o0 square ft. 
These two lots are among the most desirable for 
residences ofauy iu that portion of the city. Lot No. 4, situated on the southerly corner of Piue 
and Neal streets, 60 feet on Neal, 100 teet on Pun* 
streets, containiug 6000 square led. 
Lot No. 5, situated ou the easterly corner ot Pine 
and Neal streets, opposite the previous lot, 60 teet on 
Neal, 100 feet on Piue streets, containing GOOOsquare 
teet. The tine residence of Thomas F. Cummings, Esq. 
is directly opposite on Pine street. Neal street lias been laid out last year 60 feet wide 
to Soring street, aud will be opened aud made by 
the city during another year. 
Lot No. 6, .-it uaied on Thomas street adjoining the 
houses built by Walter Hatch, Esq, on the corner ot 
Thomas and Piue streets. Tins lot is 80 tcetfront <>n 
Thomas street, 100 feet in depth, and is a very de- 
sirable lot tor a block ot houses. 
Let No. 7, situated ou the westerly corner ot Thomas aud Carroll streets, 711-2 leet ou Carroll 
street, 111 1-2 feet on Thomas street, containiug 
7972 1-2 square feet, fronting on two streets, lr ii a 
very available lot tor bulidiug purp< >ses. 
Lot No. 8, situated ou the northerly cornftr ot 
Vaughan and Carroll streets, 68 1 2 teet fiou on 
Vaughan, 93 1-3 feet ou Carroll street containing 
652U 1-2 square leet. The residence of John M. Browu 
Esq., is ou Carroll street directly opposite, and t lie 
gardens of John B. Brown, E.-q,. are on the south- 
erly side of Vaughn street facing this lot. 
The sale of t he above lots will be prereinptory to 
the highest bidder, by the square loot, according to 
the actual measurmentot the situe, and subject to 
the restrictions aud terms hereafter mentioned. 
Dees of warranty with good title will be given con- 
taining the following conditions, vis:—That no 
buildings shall he erected ou the premises, within 
twenty years, excepting what are termed first class 
dwelling houses tube used and occupied as such, of 
uot less than two and a halt stories in height, and 
suitable out buildingd appurtenant to the same. 
Tie terms oi the sale will be 30 per ckxt. in cash, 
the balance in tire equal annual payments; with in- 
terest at six per cent, payable semi-;mnually. Sep- 
arate notes to be given tor each year's payment; the 
whole to be secured by mortgage ot the premises.— 
The interest ou the uotesto commence ou the 20th, 
day of October next. To parties who wish to pay 
Cash in full, a discount ot live per cent will be mado 
no the time payments. 
A deposit off200 on each lot will be require* from 
the purchaser at the time of sale, to be forfeited iu 
case of a non compliance with the conditions of the 
sale. 
Plans ot Hie lots to be sold may be seen at the 
Merchants’ Exchange, and at the real estate office 
of JOHN C. PKOCTEK, E.^q., Exchange street.— 
Lithographic plans will also be furnished previous 
to the sale. 
It tho wnnlha.la atrvrmn »K., r.ln tv! 11 k. rn.t 
poned till the first, fair day. 
For farther particulars apply to 
JOHN T. HULL. 
GEORGE F AYER 
sep 13-3tawtoet G,t dtl3. 
Groceries and Store Fixtures at 
Auction. 
ON MONDAY, October 18th.at 2 1-2o'clock P. M I shall sell at office, 18 Exchange Street, vie 
stock of a retail grocer, consisting of Tea, Cofbe.jfii- 
gar, Castile and family Soap, Rice, Vinegar, Cooco 
late, Mustard, Soda, SaleratU9, Cream Tartar, Dried 
Currants, VeriuaeeIli,Sulpbnr, Spices,Starch, Pipes 
Sauce, Ketchup, Wash Boards, Pails, Can Tomato** 
and n hortieberries, Fancy Soap, Patent Medi-^es. 
Oils, Extracts, Fancy Goods, Ac. Also*1® Chest, 
Meat Bench, Platform and Counter <vcales. Desk, 
Measures, &c. 
P. O. BAIf cV, Auctioneer. 
At private sale, one two Desks, one Show 
Case. ootTdtd 
Adininintrators Sale. 
Joseph Hale’s Estate. 
PURSUANT to a licence oi the Judge of Probate tor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at Puhll- 
Aaction, ou the premise**, on I barsday, the twenty- 
first day ot October, A. D. 1869 at 3 o'clock P. M 
the valuable real estate, situated on tbe westerly 
side ot State st, bet weeu Pine aud Congress street, 
numbered 92 ou said State st,known as tbe homestead 
of the late Joseph Hale, consisting ot a three story 
brick House with an Kit and Jot of land connected 
therewith. House is convenient, heated by steatu, 
thoroughly finished throughout, and supplied with 
hot aud cold water. The widow’s right ol dower will 
be conveyed with the property. Said premises are 
subject to a mortgage held by the Five Cent Savings 
Bank plated May 28 1859, lor $1125, with interest, 
also a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May 21, 
1863, for $1666.67 with interest. For further partic- 
ulars inquire of the undersigned. 
B. C. SOMEKBY, Administrator. 
R. A. BIRD & CO Auctioneers. 
scpHdtd. 
Horses, Carriages, Ac., at Auction 
BVKRY SATURDAY, at II o’clock A. M., <ji new market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hot see 
Damages, Harnesses, Ac. 
Apl 29. F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
Administrator’s Sale. 
I PURSUANT to a license ot the Judge of Probate L for Cumberland County, I shall sell at Public 
Auction, on the promises, on Friday, the 22d day of 
October, 1869, at 3 o'clock P. M-, (being a postpone 
nient from the 8th lost.) a lot of laud situated ou the 
corner of Newbury and Churoh Streets iu Portland, 
about 55 by 60 feet, subject to a mortgage to the 
Portland Savings Bank tor $2,5oO, with Interest, dat- 
ed March 13th, 1863. For further particulars eu- 
quire ot the undersigned. 
B. C. SOMEKBY, Adm’r. 
R. A. BIRD A CO., Auctioneers._< •$$-'• I 
R. A. BIRD A tO., 
Successors to E. M. PATTEN A CO., 
Auctioneers,CommissionMercbant?, 
And Keal Estate Brokers, 
14 Exchange Street. 
Will give special attention to the disposal of Real Estate bv either public or private sale. 
Will algj attend to the appraisal ol Merchandise, 
Ac. 
August 26,1869. au26-tf 
E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest 
in the Auction,Commission and Brokerage huVuess, 
to UobortA. Bird,esq,with pleasure name himtotht 
public as their successor, believing that be will re- 
ceive from tne public the same generous patronage 
that wo have enjoyed for many past years. aul7tf 
u. It. hunt, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer, 
NO 316 Congress Street, will, ou Thursday ev»n ing, Feb. 11. at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a l.eg* 
consignment of Staple uud Fancy Goods. 
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold 
daring tbe day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale 
prices. Cash advanced ou all descriptions ol goods. 
Consignments not limited. 





Mo. 9 Clapp's Block. 
Mr. SHERRY has opened, in connection with hi* 
Hair Work KstablUknienf, separate apart* 
rnente tor Hair Cutting, with private room* tor the 
accommodation of ladie9 and children.—This is the 
only establishment east ot Boston devoted exclu- 
sively to Hair Work and Hair Cutting. The rooms 
at No. 12 Market Square have been discontinued. 
oct8eod4w ___ 
For Philadelphia. 
The regular Packet Schooner ]>EL- 
MONT, Gales, master, having part ol 
her cargo engaged, will sail as above. For freight apply to 
NICKERSON, LITCHFIELD & CO, 
No. 2 Long Whart. 
FOR SALE. 
* SOKKEL M ARK, ti years old, line style and /X good traveler; ia sound and kind; weighs 1000 
lbs. Suitable for a gentleman’s drlviog bone. 
Also Express Wagon. Pang, and Harness; will be 
solti cheap as the owner lias no further use tor them. 
Apply to ( OKNEI.IUS CONNOLLY, 
oeUJlw* No 8 Summer St. 
NOTICE is hereby given,that the eubseribers have been duly appointed Executors of the Will of 
WILUAM P. FESSENDEN, late of Portland, 
in the county of Cumberland,deceased, and have ta- 
ken upon Ihemselveelthat trust by giying|bomlsas the 
law directs. All persons having demauds ttpou 
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit I he same; and all persona indebted to sal J estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, ) 
WILLIAM H. FESSENDEN, f Executors. 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, I 
Portland, Sept glsr, 1869._ ucgdlawjwl" 
VIOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber bus ij been duly appointed and taken upon biwsell 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
WARD NOYES, late ot Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, de.eated. and 
given bonds, asthelaw directs. All persons hav(ng de- 
mands upon the estate ol said deceased, are r'dUlr«d 
toeshlbit thesame; and all persons indebted to said 
estates, e called •*>“‘““$5 Adrn’r. 
Portland, Oct. 5(h, oo8dlaw3wF 
gfrc 'WI. I Iinmsasssasss 
Miscellany*_ 
The Hermit «f Moo»e Hirer. 
At the bead of Atean pond, on Moose river, 
Maine, lives Martin Lockeye, 87 years old-a^ 
Englishman by birth, who has been ,, 
years, living like a hermit, alone, 
*" s? nS- 
log hut, on a small island. His ne? 
Dor is Pat MeKeuny, 0 “‘ ^tes Titl the through whom lie communicates wi n u
outside world whenever oeMsion requires, 
hut as iris wants are lew this does not hap- 
pen oiten. Jn his younger days ho cleared 
quite a piece ot land, which he owns, Ironi 
winch lie raise* a little hay, potatoes, etc., 
wtiieti lie sells to wood-cutters in the winter, 
which gives tiim ad tlie money he need and 
without doubt tome to spare. 
tie is rarely seen at lire settlement, although 
sometimes be is obliged to go, owiug to the 
absence ofliis neighbor, “Pat.” He declines 
to he beho.dcn to any one for the smallest 
thing; will not even accept an almanac, 
(whichhe always wants,) issued by some pa- 
tent medicine concern, wbieb 01 course is 
freely g.veaaway, s perfectly independent, and 
theielure insists upou paying for same. 
His only companions are six cats, which 
came do >n to the landing whenever he returns 
lroui his larm (which is on tlieopposiie side 
ot the river). They each have a name, and 
seem to enjoy the society of their master very 
much. They are rather shy ofst.angers, al- 
though they can be coaxed to make Iriends lry 
considerable care. 
He is a most repulsive looking object, look- 
ing as though he had rio< known the contact 
of water for several yeais, his lace and such 
portions ol Ins body as were visible being 
covered with a crust of dirt almost hall an 
inch thick. 
llis clothes wore in rags, liis lace unshaven, 
and his hair uncut and uncombed. He seems 
quile eeble and u p I not probably live much 
longer. Probably lie would almost renew his 
youth it he should take a good bath; but ol 
course a tavorable season of the year would 
bate to be taken, for such a sudden change 
might prove too much tor liis feeble constitu 
tiou and take him to that bourne Irom which 
no traveller returns. 
A party from boston, that visited his hut a 
short time since, were strongly tempted to 
perform his ablutions for him, but the fear of 
consequences to him alone saved him. 
His hut is a curiosity, every thing that is 
useful to him being hung fiom the wal s, his 
firming implements, traps for game, rods and 
lines for fishing, cooking utensils, etc. 
He pretends to be possessed of an immense 
estate in England, says his will is made, and when it is opened will astonish the world. 
Whether they are the ravings ot a half crazy 
man or not. time alone can tell. He is cer- 
tainly an object of pity now, although he does 
not ask pity or sympathy,an I said, in answer 
to a question ol one of the above party, that 
he should like to have some one give him the 
signification ol the word “lonely ,”as “no mau 
was alone except God hated him. and he pit- 
ied such a person.” 
He evidently is a man that has met with 
some misfortune or disappointment in life, 
and feels called to take the course of non-in- 
tercourse with his tellowmen-— Boston Trav- 
eller. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. ^ 
Probably never before in the whole history of 
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series of years, and among most of the races oi 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima- 
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re- 
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan- 
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pre- 
vision against sudden attacks of Croup. it should 
be kept ou hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colas and coughs, all should be provided with this antidote for them. 
Although settled Consumption is thought in- curable, still great numbers or cases where the dis- 
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, and the patient restored to sound health by the 
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- 
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec- toral they subside and disappear. 
Singers and Public Speakers find great pro- tection from it. 
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly cured by it. 
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses. So generally are its virtues known that we need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure the public that its qualities are fully maintained. 
Ayer’s Ague Cure, 
70V0r an<* Ague. Intermittent Fever, Ohifl Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., and indeed all the affections which arise 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic poisons. 
fan8 Implies, it does Cure, and does not 
"“’’Sneither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
whatever iPin™,??'"'!'81 or P°ta°nous substance 
Our pride is era tided bv the aeknowjjwents we receive of the radical cures effected in <’b"ina» cases, and where other remedies had wholly fail?" Unacclimated persons, either resident" in, ot travelling through miasmatic localities, will be uro* terted hv taking the AGUE CURE daily. 
r.?r £frrr arising: from torpidity ortho Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating the Liver into healthy activity. 6 
For Billons Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is an excellent remedy, producing many truly re- markable cures, where other medicine, had failed. 
,J- c- AvrR * Co., Practical 
all'round the world*1111813’ L°'YeU' M—- aDd 
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
SAFETY and ECONOMY I 
fee Apple-bee’. Patent 
Safety Apparatus for Kero- 
sene Lamps 
-AMD 
SAVE YOUR LIFE! 
Your property, and yonr expenses. It car be at- tacbed to any amp In one iniuut.. and renders ex- 
plosions impossible, obviates overflow and 11 dis- 
agreeable odors, p oduees a much better light, and 
saves 25 per cent, ct oil and chiu>ne>s. Agents 
wame ■ m erery tlty and town in the state. BG^Tbe trade supplied at reasonable ia*es, 
Sammes sent < n receipt of 25 cts. For lourther 
pank mars address 
DANIEL WOOD, 
Sole Agent for Maine, No 89 Lisbon st.Lewiston.Me. 
seOtgu c <h3m 
Ntorth America Life Ins, Oo. 
Maine State Agency, 100 Exchange St. 
Capital Stock Retired July 1st, 1800. 
Wole its Peculiar Features. 
1st. Its Polices are Foil-Forfeitable. 
2d Its Polices contain no restrictions whatever, 
upon occupation, travel or residence, outside the 
Tropics. 
3d. It allows Thirty days of Grace on all pay- ments ot premium, anu tue policy is held good du- 
ring tbattime. 
4th. It affords to its insured the absolute security ota Government endorsement, its policies bear the 
Mew York are c u tersfgned by tbe New York Iu-uran<-e < ouimissioner— and arc secured by depo,iis ot public stocks in the Treas- 
ury of that State. 
"The Policy has the Guarantee of the Empire State." 
M.L1ZIB WpIGIIT, 
la e Ins. Commissioner of Mass. 
5th. JtP New Contribution Plan of Dividends, ie at once Jlist and equitable anu go simp'e&s to be un- 
derstood bv a s> l'0'»] b'ty. Tbe dividend lsnoi ba^eiJ 
upon the premium of a sing e year, but up 'Q the to- tal am- nut of premiums « ai since the origin 01 the 
pollcv, and is d *ld annually alter the flr-t year. 
It Is believed that these peculiarities will command 
the attention ana thought ot every person who pro- 
p ses to insure. 
.Parties desiring Insurance, or wishing the Agency of this Company, will app y to 
M, L. SI EVENS, 
Manager of fetate Agency, 
100 Exchange Street, Portland. sepl6dlw-eotl4wTT8 
A 101*0 aRo.ivoiflA \ wishes to learn of 
,ara,1y «oinK south that will take her 
Protection, »0 ihat she may be tn.bled 
ih™*''h h,>’h»me in Hamburg, Tenn. li no better ebauer ie offetou she woul.t go to St Louis, irom Ub e carem'child??. W ,eai'11 m’me hcrsel'- She will iV if.®,01 child,.n or pay any ope t .r thetr trou W 
octt st 
ALt ltliL> FIERCE Hiddeioid, Me. 
ALBa^II citv 
Insurance Company. * ALBANY. 
Capital :nnl S«vj,iUSi 
$453,173.23, 
(January 1, 1809.) 
W. A. YOCNO, Secretary 
Jour V. L. Pbuvn, President. 
Office 160 Fore Street, Portland, 
J•• U*> W. Ill’lNGER & sow, Agent*. 
June 28eod6m 
Bakery for Male. 
W. C, Cobb’s Steam Bakery! 
o|lttr*de.0a Pearl 8lree,>togelher wilh hit large ran 
.iw,.lS«^ors a r.are fhsnce tor any one who wishes to engage in a well established business. 
Bept 2*eodtf C, COBB. 
Custom Made! 
Wide or Narrow, 
delta' Hnnd tewed l'*sgren, 
dent"’ Hnnd «ened Mniiou, \ 
*«»•»’ Hnnd Sewed long Boot* All Frepch Calt, and superior to any Boots e... 
ottered iu this state, ever 
Also all tbe new styles ot 
Ladles’ Button and lace, Plain 
and Foxed uoots, 
From -he well-known manufactory of E. C. Burt. Mew York, 
M. G. PALMES, 132 Middle St. 
Sep 25-eod3m 
EDUCATIONAL, 
i* IA N O-FOBTE 
MISS AGUES M. LORD 
will resume Instruction on the Piano-forte at once. 
TERfflai 
In classes of lrom 4 to 6,each pupil $S. 24 lessons 
Private Pupils $15. 
For t'unher particulars address personally or otherwise. 
miss A. HI. I.OBD, 
Sept. 14, 18Cy. 4IJ l ougivH street 
eepl4-lm 
Family School For Boys l 
No, 2 Spiuoe Street, 
PORTLAND. 
BIV. D45IEI. I s.tllTH, A. HI., Prim. 
Terms $400 per >car. No extras. A limited num- 
ber ot «*ay scholars will he received at |60 per year, 
or by the term at proportioned rates. 
He feres by permission to the Faculty of B 'wdoin 
Code?**; Hon. William L. Putnam Hon. Samuel E. 
Sp li.gr; Hon. Win. W Thomas; Philip H. Br-.wn, 
Euq; * ram Is K. Swau, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq 
sep7 tf 
LAN«EMs FFWAI.E »KW»!VABV. (at Auburmlale, Mass., 10 miles irom Boston,on Bos- 
ton & 'litany K It. For 17 >ea sa leading New Eng- 
land Seminary. Not excelled in thorough English 
or iTiiical classic il craiuine. » or in highest accom- 
pli'hment* in Modern I Hiiguages, Uaditing and 
Mu-ic. Locat on. /or bcalih, t.eaui v, and refining 
influences, unsuri assed Next year begins Sept. 30. 
h*U7-Jui Addr«s«CHAS. W. CUSHING. 
The Abbott Family School, 
At Little Blue, 
FARMINGTON, MAINE, 
WILL re-open the 8tli of October under the most favorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has been entirely disconnected with the sehrot tor the 
pa-t tour years, will now be int mutely connected With all it-vital Interests, and the new Ptimlpal will be guided bv Mr Abbott's judgment, gaiuetl by 
an expetei.ee ot seventeen years as Principal and 
Proprietor of this School. 
Send for a Circular or address the Principal, 
sep20G9d&w2in* ALOEN J. BLETHEN. 
“THE WORLD'S STANDARD.” 
Wlieeler & Wilson 
(silent feed,) 
Sewing Machine 
Agency at 148 Middle St., 
Over Shaw's Hat and Fur Store. 
All kinds of Machines Repaired, for Sale and to 
Let. Silk, Twist, Cotton, Oil autl a gen°ral assort- 
ment ot materials on hand. StitebiDg done to order. 
non. & baker. 
P. S. We would cheerfully say to those ot our Mends 
(claiming rather less than 3000) aim the public gen- erally, that we simply mean to have fair ptay and a lomfonable living, when we say that we pledge our- 
seKea to give a coricct account of labor on an Sew- 
ing Machine rep i>s entrusted to us. Tbereiore we 
imuk tue cause wm De removed tor grambJiug and 
fault finding on the high charges that have been 
made heretofore i»* this city. 
In cenc usion we would say, send in your orders 
and Sewing Machine >epairs to 145 Middle Strret, and we will, W’lh good workmanship and Pm e Sperm Oil, (without the addition ol P^trolm ) try to give 
periecrsnisfactl .il. HOBS & BAKER. 
October 6,1868, eod&wtf 
MANHOOD ! 
154th Edition. 
A Medical Essay on the Cause and Cure 
of Premature Decline in Man, the treatment 
of Nervous and Physical Debility, &c., 
the result of 20 years' successful practice. 
‘•There is no member ol Socinv bv whom this 
book will not be lound useful, wbeih r' such person hold? the relation of Parent, Preceptor or Clerg 
man.”—Meuical Times and Gazette 
“Curtis on ‘Manhood’should be in the bauds of 
young and old.’ Chronicle. 
‘Manhood,’ by Dr Curt's, Is one of the few 
books it h'ch can ■ ay claim to the charact-rof being 
strictly ptoiess »nal. The moral and medical pre- 
cepts in it render it invaluable. Lancet. 
‘Manhood.’ The experience and reputation ot 
Dr. Curtis in tne treatment ot the diseases set iortb 
in tills litre pbampolet is the patient’s guarantee, and well demrvrs torihe work its immense circu- 
lation."— Bail a Times. 
Sent by mail on receipt of 50 cents. Ad- 
dress the Author, Dr. CURTIS, 14 Chapman 
Street, Boston, Mass. oc9eod&wly 
Organs and Melodeons 
Of the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu- factured by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
Jfo. 15 Chestnut street, JPorttand9 
MAINE, 
Tb® Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in 
wilh a ricb» and ‘owerfui tone, ■the great aim has been to manufacture *n instru- 
ment to please the eye and satisfy the ear. Alsui improved Metodeons, the 'la esi of which is 
a newly ar anged Swell, which does not put the In- st) umem out or tune. 
Also Keeps on hand Piino Fortes or the best styles and t-ne. dc9eodly WM. P. HASTINGS. VST" Price list bent, by mail. 
A LONG NEFDED SUBSTITUTE tor ale, beer, porter and e VERY OTHER DESCRIPTION otf 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE: ArPhOVJgD BY 1 HE IMFKEI4L ACAjDfMY OF vrcn>TOTJM5 
OF PaRIS, and other European Medical and 
Scientific bodies; use'4 in the Military Hospitals of 
France and Germany; endorsed by the mo.'t emi- 
nent physiciann ot Europe and America; approved 
by llie public the woild over. 
TARRANT A CO., NEW YORK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED SI ATES.Ect. 
_
fcep22-eud1m 
THE method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles can be tound in recent works m ihe Eye by Stellwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others. 
It 1« the on if one which even approximates to accu- 
raey, and which keeps the eye in its be*t condition. Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the 
only correct method known. 
It;li extentiv ly practised in all the larger cities 
country a°d In Europe, but is usually at- tended by considerable additional expense, as the 
eye is fitted by the Oculist and the correct glasses then purchas d ot the the Optician. The fitting 
and furnishing being united no charge is made above the ordinary pi Le ol the glasses. 
C. H. FARbEY, 
oclleodCmWe. 4 Exchange fit, j 
New England Fair. 
THE Great New England Fair has passed ofi and I did not enter my «Iram Refined Tripe. for a premium for the reason that there could be no 
competition, consequently the Committee coul only award amedal. 
I however bad the satisfaction ot knowing that the thousand? of visltois apprec ated it lor it was 
only with the greatest exrions that I could get enough to supply the muluude. 
Always enquire for Belknaps' Steam Refined, no other will give satisiactiou. 
Soused Tripe alwa> s an haud for the country trade. 




THE undersigned having bad twenty-five years’ experience as a practical mechanic flatters him- 
self that be Is master ot bis business, and is prepar- ed to tutnisb designs and execute all kinds ot work 
In his line, and refers lo the work designed anil exe- 
suted by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery Westbrook. J. T. EMUtY, 
Yard on the Dump, foot ot Wilmotst., tal4 eodly _Pout-lamp. 
New Drug Store. 
CUAS. B. QBEENLEAF, 
WOULD inform his friends and the public that he lias opened a drug and Apothecary store, 
m me 
corner Ot Brackett and Gray 8ts., 
And respectfu'lv Invites attention to bis tresli and 
carefully selected tock ol medicine*. Also to fancy goods, patent medicine*, &c. 
Mr. Greenleat h*s had ten years experience (eight to t**4* c ty) as an apothecary. His long service with E. Dana, dr. and C. W. Oil key & Co., in charge o< the prescription depart mem, is his best relerence to the public in regard to hi? skill, care and capability In compoundiLg prescriptions. oct4d4w 
Dissolution. 
I ■•IL1KEII & 1 CO. Is this day dissolved b limitaiou. 
WM. DEtK'NU, 
?owU..M- M ILtIKEN, 'VM. H. MILLIKEN, .JOSEPH BLABON 
Portland, July 1, i860. OWEN b. uibbs. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- neisblp under tb, style ol JP.i£ft.i%,s9 
HI.I.ikFA & 4 «» , and will continue the Dry 
Joofls Jobbing tiade as heretotcre. _ 
SETH M. MILLIKEN, 
t*M. H. MILLIKEN, 
JOSEPH E. BLABON, 
OWEN B. UIBBS, 
CHAS. A. STAPLES. Portland, July l, 1869. _jy!2dtt 
MISS JONES, 
Ihe Blind Clairvoyant, 
WOULD announce to her friends and patrons that she has returned to the city for a short 
period oi time, having ihanged tr.iu Vr former resiuence to No 41 Pans st, v litre she can be con- cui.ed upon Diseases, present and luture business, 
Anoio11? ,r°m 10 o'clock AM to 9 o'clock E.M. 
Notice. 
I ”?y on’ Pran,< w- Kilgore, bis 
his ea™lnga her,'.8riLtlte’ aad 1 sha" “ot ““S' ot nt  rni , hereafter, uor I;ay anv d -bo ol his con- Porttand, Sept 11,1SW d0sK|,HKILGORE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Perbt Davis' Pair Killhr, as an internal 
remedy lias no equal. In cases ot cholera, summer 
complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it cures 
in one night, by taking it internally, and bathing 
with it Ireely. It Is the best liniment in America. 
Its action is like magic, when externally applied to 
bad sores, burns, ecald«, and sprains. For the sick 
headache and toothache, don’t fail to try it. In 
short, it is aPain Killer_scp4-4wt 
WANTED—ALL OUT OF EMPLOYMENT TO Canvass tor a new Religl us VVork. ol rare 
merit, pi cnliarly adtpied to Ue young, but equally 
entertaining and instructive to all and invaluable 
to every Cm sti-it fsu lit; onequaled in etrgunce 
and cheapness; being embellished with over 30U en- 
gravings. Experienced Ag nts and others, wonting 
a wont mat will sell at sight, should secure choice 
of territory at once For paticulars, terms, Jge., 
address e.GAItRETTAfo., 
epi-4wtl*t.iln.l»lphii«, Pn. 
-4 £\ £ HEADERS AND SPEAKERS I Lf.Y wanted, to buy the first edition ot 
IOO . boi.e drlecllona, Sa.il, » containing 
one hundn d of he latest go ai tilings lor recitation, 
declamation soho d reading. &c., in poetry anil 
prose. Send 30 cents tor a single sample to 
P. UARHET > .At C®. 
sep4-4wt_Philadelphia, Pa. 
E*F F* 1,0 V VII? !\ T.—$10 a day. and constant employment in a ligh', honorable, and profit- able business Great inducements offered. Sam- 
ple* iree. Address with stomp, JAMES C RAND 
<& Co., Bldde ord.Me. sep20-1t!w 
WHAT ARE 
THEY ABE NOT A VILEF/SNOYDBINK, 
Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and re- 
fuse Liquors, docioied, spiced, and sweetned to 
please the ta-te, railed ‘-Tonies,” ‘‘Appetizers," “Restoreis,” <Sc., that lead th« tippler on to diuuk- enuessaud ruin, but are a true Medicine, made 
from the native Roots and Herbs of Caliiornia, free 
Irom all Alcoholic Stimulants. They ai e >he GREAT 
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCI- 
PLF,h perlect Renovator and Invigorator ol the 
System, carrying ofl all poisonous matttr and res- 
toring the blood to a healthy condition. No person 
can lake these billers aceoiding to directions an.i 
remain long unwell. $iOO will be given tiir an In- 
curable cases, providing the, oones are not destroy- ed by miueial poisons or other means, and the vital 
organs was'ed beyond the point ofrepair. 
FOE INFLAMMATORY /• N D CHRONIC RHFU- 
MA1JSM, AND GOUT DYSPFPSIa. or INDI- 
GESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT. PNXKKMIT- 
TEN T FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD. 
LIVER, KlENeYS and. BLADDER, these BIT- TERS have oeen most eucc-ssmi. SUCH DISEAS- 
ES are caused by VITIATED BLOuD, which is generally produced by derangement ol the DIGEST- 
IVE ORGANS 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you fin it ob- 
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it Is toul, and your leellngs will tell you when. Keep the blood heanhv.and ail will be well. 
These Bitteis are not a glided Dili, to delight the 
eye or pit ase the lancv, but a medical preparation, composed oi the best vegetable ingredients known. They are an Alterative, 'Tonic, Diuretic, Seda- tive, Dtaphoietic. and Gentle Purgative, ‘•The Lite ot all F'esh is the Blood thereof.”— 
Purny the blood, and the health ot the whole sys- tem will follow. 
Xfc. n. JWCJJUJNAUU, J. WALKER & Co., 
c«« xj* Proprlptors. ban J^n/,’,sco aud Sacramento, California, ami 32 aoa 3* Commerce St. (Commerce, a abort street running fromBleeker to Barrow», N. Y. E^Sold by all 1 ruggisia and Dealers. au24-12w 
GBEAT SDN-SOT CHOP. 
july 31-12wt_ 
A14ifcNTS are making fortur es eel'ing our new 
beUthe 0 li WOrk’ which will prove in every family to 
Good Samaritan 
or money refunded. Py au eminent author. Finely Illustrated; bigh'y endorsed by proffessi nal and scientifl* men; meets a long felt necessity; sells to 
a 1 classes; without regard to poll Ics, religion, or occupation Seemed by act of Congress. Now ready Send for illustrated circular, giving lull 
particulars. 




AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
Sights! Secrets 
Of THE NATIONAL CAPITOL 
THE most startling, instructive anil entertaining book oi the uay. Sena mr Ciicuiais and see 
ourterms. Address U. 8. 1’UBLUIHI, G' O 411 BRuOME ST„NE W YORK. sepM-liy 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
“WQNDERS 
OF THE WORLD.” 
OVIE OSk THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS. The 
largest, best selling, and most attractive subscrip- tion hook ever published. 
.Send ior Circulars, wi'h terms, aioncc. Address UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO 




Another Certificate I 
UEDYi BD, Conn, April 3,18G9. 
Accept thanks tor ailing my nutrition to Dodd’s 
aii^ Invigmaior. Jt bas d0Jje me mor(, 
go> d than anj other medicine I ever took. I have 
ga ned twelve poun s in flesh, and am corrrspend- ingijt-etter everyway, li is an nvi.lnab'c nni dv. aa!9d8« f_ Mrs John T. Leach.' 
Wanted Agents. 
It fAiiMKRs’ and Mechanics’ Manual. 
»_ td tul by I.en E. Waring, dr., author ol Dra rL n*L,0i: Pro^t, «&c., and Agricultural Engin- 
fer mCN\ y* Central park. 200 Engravings Noth- 
PAUL, Biahop Simpson s ntrodu< tion. The only complete work. $3 E. B. TREAT &CO., Pub’s, C54 Bloadway, N. Y,_au 19.ilw1 
UULuATri & CO’S 
AftOlWATIG 
VEGETABLE SOAP ! 
Combined with Glycerine, Is recom- 
mended tor ihe use of Ladles and 
In the Nursery. 
nor 2, 1868 aiy__ ap8 
ilOOAMONTH'SALAET PAID tor Agent8, male and female; business Per- 
manent. Enclose 3c. stamp. Van Allen & Co., 171 Broadway, New York. oct8-4wt 
A WATCH FREE—GIVEN GRATIS to every live man who will acr. as agent in a new, light, and honorable business, paying $30 a clay No girt enterprise. N < humbug. No money wanted in advance. Address 
R, MOM ROE KENNEDY & CO.. 
oc!8-4w t_Pittfburg, Pa. 
Allen's Lung Balsam ! 
THE REMEDY FOB CURING 
CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, 
BRON C BITIS, ASTHMA, 
AND CROUP. 
AS AN EXPECTORANT 
IT HAS IO EQUAL. 
It is composed of the actrve principles ot roots and 
plants, whicn aye chemically extracted, so as to re- tain all their medical qualities. 
Ministers and Public Speakers 
Who are so often hfflicted with throat diseafe?, will find a sure temedy in this Balsam. Doz-nges and wafers sometimes give relief, but. this Balsam, taken 
a few times, will en-ure a permanent cure. Will all those afflicted with Coughs or Consump- tion give th s balsam a lair trial? They will be vleased with the result, anil confess that the Suhe 
Remedy is Found at Last. 






Are being read by people ot every date and denom- mat on all over this country and Europe. They are lu 11 t vital, beautiful religious thought and leeling. Plymouth P^lipit is published weekly, and contains Mi. Beeciier’s Sermons and Prayers, in form suitable 
torpreseroatijn and binding. For nale by a 11 news dealers. Pi ice 10c. 1 early subscr’piions received by the publishers ($3)giving two handsome vo umes 
ot over 400 pages each, naif yearly, #1.75. A new and supero Steel Portrait ot Mr. Beeci er pres-nied fo aJ yearly subscribers. Extraordinary offer! PLYUolTH PUL1MT ($.<) and 'lillfi tH( HUH UNION ($z,50) an Unsectarian, in- dependent, Chrittiau Journal—16 pages, cut and 
stitched, clearly printed, ably eoited, sent to cue 
audress tor 52 weeks lor four dollars. Special inducements to canvasseis andtbo-e getting up clubs, specimen copies, postage tree, or 6c. 
J.B. UOKlIft Co., Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y. 
oct9-4wf 
Cool tor Male Cheap. 
V OW landing from brig Minnehaha, on Union 
* * Wharf, 100 tons Coal t,r .-team purposes. Also well adapted for open raiesaud ooklng purposes. Will be sold in lots to snir pur*Lasers, by 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, sep21d3w C 1-g Union Wharf. 
AitlEKICAN OLA'N WIN- 
DOW PCLl.EYS. 
The simplest, most durable, 
j»nd very much the cheapest .window pulley ever made. Ap- 
UuiTTers.-tor sal'’tiyV'fl bylea,lil,e architecl8 an(i 
asss“ gaaaaaae 
Ice lor Sale! 
BY the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- cellent opportunity tor Fishii g Vessels and 
Steamboats lo iase in supply trom the whan, or to 
have the same delivered. 
FREEMAN DYER. 
Aug 18-tltf 
Shot t Shot! 
TATHAM A BROTHERS’ DKOP SHOT AT Wholesale and re all by 
...a., W. D. ROBINSON, auJl-Smeod 4» Exchange Street. 
»■ .. ■» ■— ■■ —-« 
i 
i 




Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
51 Wall 8t., corner William,, New York. 
January) 1860. 
Injures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
THE whole pronte oi the company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Preml urns terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are issued,hearing interest until redeemed 
M^Divulend of 40 per cent, lor 1868. 
The company has Assets, over Thirteen million Dsllsrs, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, Ony, Bank and other Stocks.87.387.434 tin 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwite......... 9.914 loo oo 
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages. 910 000 00 
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at. 9»o.Vl»ti't 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable. 2 93<9i>7 33 
Cash in B nk.." 403)348*3 
trustees , <*555551W 
John D. Jones, Boyal Phelps, K. L. Taylor, Fred’kCbanncey, CharlkB Dennis, Caleb Barstow, Henry K. Bogert, James Low. W. H. H. Moore, A. P.Pillot, Dennis Perkins, Geo. S. Stephenson. Henry Colt, Wm. E. Dodge, Jos. Halliard, Jr.,’ Wm.H. Webh 
Wm. C. Ptckersglll, David Lane, C. A. Hand, Sheppard Gandv Lewis Curtis, James Bryce, B. J. Howland, Francis Skidd J Chas. H Bussell, Charles P. Burdett, Benj. Babcock, Robert C. Ferg’usson Lowell Holbrook, Daniel S. Miller, Robt. B. Minturn, Jr. Samuel G Ward 
R. Warren Weston, PaulSpofford, Gordon W. Burnham, William E. bunker 
Samuel L. Mitchell, James G. De Forest. 
* 
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vlce-Prest. John D. Jones, President J. D. Hewlett,3d Vice-Prest. Charles Dennis, Vice-President 
J. H. Chapman Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
J OHN W • MUN6BR) Office 166 Fore St., Portland• 
ByOfficehours from 8 A M. to B P. M._ 9dlm&eod11m-w6w 
KKAii LH'IAIF. 
FOR SALE. 
TIIE large two story house No. Ill Cumberland Street, containing ten rooms bay windows up 
stairs and down, ga~, and hard and soft water. 
The above premises will be offered lor sale for 
thirty days, and if not disposed or within 'hat time 
it will be to let. For further particulars enquire oi 
OKEN HOOPER, 
At Hooper, F.a'on & Co.’s, 130 Exchange St. 
October 12. eodtt 
FOR SALE 
-J3HE Stock of Iron and Steel in the store 
Nos. 133 Sc 137 Commercial •(reel, 
corner of Central Wharf. 
Also, for Bent 
The above mentioned store for a term of years,— 
This is a go d-*ppori unify ior any one wishing to 
engage in ihe Iron business, 
ocill-lw Enquire on the premises. 
REAL ESTATE for sale. We have on our boohs for sale, over one million dollars worth of city 
pioperty, at prices from $2 000 to $70 ftO Parties 
inte idine to purchase,*are invited to examine our 
list and prices. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
oct5eod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
For Hale or to Let. 
M 
THE large and desirable boarding-house, 
No. 6 Hampshire St,, next to corner of Middle 
S'., tain house was built in 1867, is in thor- 
ough repair, contains thirty-three tinished rooms, 
plenty ot hard and sott water, and tor central loea 
tion is unsurpassed by any boarding-house in ibe 
city. 
Also, He first class dwelling-house No, 24Tyug 
stieet,con.aiuing touito-n tinished rooms and all 
the modern improvements, pienty ol hard and soft 
water, aud gas throughout. 
Tlie above will be sold or rented on reasonable 
terms on application to 
S. L. CARLTON, Office 27 Market square, residence Congress, cor. St. Lawrence st. sep25-d3 w 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
For Sale ibe Chandler House, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in 
New Eng'and. I will accommodate about 100 
guests. 
For terms apply to the Proprietor, 
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel. 
Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu23Jif 
For Bale or to Let. 
IrV A nice two story Dwelling Douse, a lew ■■ miles out ot the city, !L Apply to 
HADDEL BELL, Boot and Shoe Dealer, aul8dtt 353 Dsugre.i.t, 
For Sale in Brunswick. Me. 
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House with L, Sta- 
■j|l hie, and Garden. The house troDts on the JUalLColiege Green, and was me residence of the 
late Frof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to 
ROBERT BOVVKER, EsQ.. 
mayl5dtt Brunswick, Me. 
House for* Sale. 
BRICK House No 46 SpnngStreet, recently own- ed and occupied by the late James E. Fernald. 
Apply to 
ap23ttLOWELL & SENTER. 
Two First-Class flonses for Sale. 
THE two New Firai-rlaM Dwellings, on the corner of Pine and Thomas streets are now 
ready tor the market. Tbev are elegantly and dura- 
bly built and fitted with all the modern conveniences. 
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi- 
dence in the best portion or'the city is asked to call 
and examine this property Apply to 
mylOit FRED JOHNSON, on the premises. 
Houses for Sale l 
BEST investment in real estate that has been ottered in Portland, tor cash or part credit.— 
Will be rented it not sold this week, 
GEo. F. FOSTER, 
97 Corner Brackett and Walker Streets. 
Angust30. eoatt 
For Sale. 
The estate located on corner of Pine and Lewis 
streets, formerly occupied by Geo. Gilman, Esq. 
The house Is of brie a. two and a halt stories high, 
and finished in modern style, with furnaces, water 
pipes lor hot and cold water, two rain water ols- 
ternB, lath room, water closet, &c. It has been 
lately frescoed through ,ut by C. J. Schumacher, 
Esq of this city. 
The ham is two stories and contains three stalls 
with patent mangers. 
There are oyer nine thousand feet of land, and 
an assortment of pear trees, grape vines and cur- 
rent bushes, in bearing condition, belonging to the 
estate. 
T ie above is offered at a bargain on account ot 
the ill health ot the owner, who desires to visit 
Europe this fall with his lamily. 
A1 e a pair of matched colts, bred from the 
“Young Morrill, Jun.” They are tour years old, 
are gentle.well broken to single and doable harness, 
will trot very fast and can be driven by a lady. 
For particulars and terms ot sale apply to the 
undersigned at 38 Pina street, corner ot Lewis. 
Oct4tr A. W. HARRIS. 
Farm lor Sale. 
,_ Situated in Ncw-Gloucester, in 
A^SaM, the lertile valley ot Royals Kiver on 
mjnud the new county road trom the lac- 
■ -HWTJ in Gray to Pownal, containing ®fcti±iR*iS_126 acres of rich sandy and claj loom, si. pu.g to the south, free from’stones and 
easy to till, produces 1(10 tons of hay yearly, is well fenced and hta an excellent wood-lot ot old and 
youDg growth, within two miles ol a good marks also, a maple grove horn which may he made 1000 
lbs ot sugar yearly. 
The buildings n said larm are all new, ol modem 
stye, well finished and painted, consisting of a large two tory house with L, wood-sbed, stable and 
carriage-house, all connected with a barn 40x75 it. with out-nuildings conveniently located and pro- 
tected trom tbe north winds by a beautiful grove ol 
evergreens. 
Tbere is also connected with tbe farm, a well 
finished cottage to accomodate a larmer having a family, all tbe buildings are well supplied with 
good water by equaduct and wells, tbe farm is 
within two miles ot the Depot at Pownal, on the G. T. Railr. ad, vnd near Post Office, School and Meeting house. Terms reasonable. 
oc7eod&wttBENJAMIN MORSE. 
Farm and Store for sale. 
A Farm and Store at llarrecseke 
Landing, In Freeport. One of the 
best Farms in town, couiainino 
■feeMETJT a'.ont fitty acres; cut:« tons ot hav IB333i9E£last year. Good ebanee for see 
uressiug as tbe river is navigable to tbe larm. Build- 
ings first rate. two story Store, nearly new, good location for trade. Large two story house, suitable 
tor two families; nice stable anil other buildings I bis place is only 3-4ibs Ol a mile irom Kennebec 
Depot. A good bargain can be bad 
Enquire ol DaNIEC cURIIS, on the premises 
or ol W. H. JKKR1S, heal Estate Agent, under 
Lancaster Hall. jei-TT&SiB W2t tlamtt 
NdiiTH AMEBICAlT 
Fire Insusance Company, 
BOSTON. 
Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898 
(July 1, 1808.1 
GENEBAL FIBE POLICIES ISSUED 
Also Perpetual Policies 
Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling Houses and stores, 6 
COST! 
The cost is about one half the present price paid for insurance In fitst class offices, 
Irving Morse, Sec’y. Albert Bowkeb, Pres’t 
Office 160 Fare Sired, Poitlnnd. 
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, 
Junc28eodCm AGEN TS. 
OLOTHING 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BTtreTt1 b^£?,BKOWN-‘ormerly »t 1 Federal, sri st a /ew at hl“ new store No 64 Fed- 
jprseconddiaiid Clothing for sale at lair price*. 
TO LET. 
TO _LET. 
AN up-stairs rent of seven rooms, in good repair. bard and soft water; to a genteel family. No 30 Franklin st, opposite Ike Paik. Enquire on the premises, or ot L S. Twombly, No 30 Exchange st. Possession giyen immedeately, ocl2dti 
To l et. 
A PIANO; Inquire at this office. __oct9-iw* 
To Let. 
A SMALL rent, consisting of three rooms, also one room with or without board. 
For lurther particulars call at 41 Green Street. 
ocH lm» 
To Rent. 
A PLEASANT and convenient tenement, No 85 Oxford St.near Pearl St. octTlw* 
TO LET. 
TWO large rooms on Congress St. oyer Store No. 368, tor terms enquire at 306 Congress St. 
GEORGE. II. CUSHMAN. 
octTll 
TO LET. 
*T*HE House No. 75 Free st. contains fifteen rooms 
■ and is well supplied with bard and soft water. 
The subscriber wishes to retain an ofl&ce and to 
board in the house. For pirticulars inquire ot 
CHARLES U. HUNT, octodtf on the premises. 
ROOMS TO LET, 
WITHOUT board at 224 Cumberland st. 
__ 
octOlw* 
KENTS — We have several desirable rents on hand —irom $150 per annum to §800. 
GEORGE R. DA I*, & Co., octodlw Real 1: state <& Mortgage Brokers, 
3 tore to Let. 
STORE No 137 Granite Clock, Commercial St.— Enquire ot 
ocl"_ LYNCH, BARKER & CO. 
House to Rent. 
TO a family without children, the upper tenement in the new house corner Spring and May streets, containing 6 ot 7 rooms. Apply to 
8<p25eodtl M. O. PAnMER, 132 Middle st. 
XAJ JLiMi JL\ 
FOUR first class stores on Exchange St, tetween Middle and Fore Sis. A( pi to 
W. H. ANDERSON, 
At office of Naiban Webb, Efq., sep21tf No. 59 Exchange street. 
To be Let. 
Possession Given Immediately. 
THE large Store No 47 and 49 Middle Street, Thompsons Elock, lately occupied by E. L. 
Stanwood & Co. 
The Store is fitted up lor a first-clacs wholesale 
house, and would be suitable for Dry Goods, Fancy Goo us, Apothecary, Midmery, or any light goods where a good location and a nice store would be an 
object. Inquire ot 
WM. H. STUART,No 133 Brackett st, QrT. E. Stuart, N o 352 1-2 Congress s seplld4w 
'J enements to Let. 
INQUIRE ol J.C. Woodman, Jr.. No. 1411-2 Ex- change st, or N. M. WOuDMAN, No. 28 Oak st. 
Jyl9ti 
To Let 
I ITH immediate possession, Store No. 90 Com- * mercial street, (Thomas Block) lalely occu- pied bv M- rris, Sawyer <& Ricker. 
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athenaeum building, 
Plum street. ap2dtt 
To be Let. 
Possession Given At Once I 
7 “widWs^raog'itS^f^tb^ar^l!;!' 
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sale. Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West 
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Es- tablishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind ot busi- 
ness. 
Rent low. Enquire on the prem ses. 
May 21-dtt 
TO LET! 
Store No. 62 Commercial Street, 
by 60 feet. Well adapted lor Flour or Grain 
business. 
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Com- 
mercial street. 
mch2dtl RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO. 
TO LET. 
STORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts., fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods or Millinery business, with cemeuted cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance ot pare hard and soft water. Now ready tor oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
L. FARMER. 
®aug6dtt 47 Dan forth street. 
NOTICE. 
Office of the American Watch Co. 
Waltham, Mass., Nov 1868. 
WE HAVE APPOINTED 
LOWELL St SETTER, 
64 Exchange St., 
DEALERS IN 
Watches, Chronometers, 
Spectacles & Nautical Instruments, 
Our Selling Agents tor the City and vicinity ol Port land, and intend to keep in their posestion at. all 
times such a stock ol 
GOLD and SILVER B ATCHES, 
and Watch Movements as will enable them to sup- 
ply any demand either at wholesale or retail which 
may be made upon t*iem, and at rates as favorable 
is are offered ai oar sales in New York or Boston. 
for American Watch Co. 
Jc2—dlyR. E. ROBBINS, Treas’r. 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
*JHE copartnership heretofore existing between 
G.W.Ic 8 G. DAVIS, 
Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. All liabil- 
ities ot the late firm will be assumed by S. G. Davis, 
who will continue in the retail Boot ai d Shoe Bnsi- 
uets, at the old stand No 33 St Lawrence street. 
G W. DAVIS, 
S. G. DAVIS. 
Portland, Oct 6,1869. oc7dlw 
CLOIHES CLEANSED ! 
AND- 
Colors Perfectly Restored. 
IT Is not necessary to RIP Gents Garments or La- dies S&CQuES and C'APEs. 
(’oats, Pants and other garments pressed in good 
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in tba 
State lor such work. 
FOSTER & SOUST, 
Proprietor. F.re.l City Dye Home, 
No. 315 Congress Street. 
,ep4d3m 
New St. Louis Flour! 
WE have just received some NEW WHITE WHEAT Ff.OUKS. from -t. Louis vrhi.li aie 
excellent, mong them that exce/gior flour 
• •THK FALMOUTH I** 
We also have some very choice ORAHAM FLOUR 
made at toecelebiated “Roger Williams” mlllsot 
Providence, irom Pi:be White Wheat, in barrel, 
and half barrel,. 
O’BBION, PIEBCB Sc CO. 
Portland, Aug, 16,1869, att 
HOTELS. 
KIRKWOOD IIO USB 
Scarborough Bench, 
OAK BILL, ME. 
OTIS KALER, Proprietor. 
For the generous patronage with wh'eh 
.tills boose lias been tavored daring the past 
season, tbe p oprletor her by returns bl> 
t [thanks, andanuoonees that in re>pons9 to j [the generally eip'essed wish ot Ins pat- 
rons, he will keep the 
"KIRKWOOD” 
open tor the reception and entertainment of guests 
during the tail aim winter seasons. 
Ike Large nod Commodious Hall*, 
will be rpen tor dances and other amuesments. 
Pleasure and excursion parti* s supplied with dinner oi supper at any hour desired. 
Tables supp ie»i with the best of everything that the market aflirds, and no pains spaied to make 
our guests comfortable and happy. Billiard Tables connected with the House. 
mmm__sep21 -2 ty 
Ciislmoc House* 
Corner of Winthrop, and State Street* 
ueem, MAINE. 
This long established and popular House 
offers unusual inducement* to those who 
de.-ire all the convenances and luxuries ot 
a well regulated Hotel The Proprietor 
twill be ready to rece ve the public during 
toe fail and winter at satisfactory prices, and every 
attention will be given to our guests. Members ol 
the Legislature or others can leaccommodated with 
board at $7 to 514 a week. 
T. B. BALLARD, 
sap20d3mProprietor. 
Adams House 
Temple Street, Portland, Me- 
ions MAW VAR, Praprielar. 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wants ot guests. 




Re-Opened Thursday, June 3d 
This long established and popular ocean 
resort will possess unsurpassed attractions 
Lit »r sea side sojourners and visitors for the 
_JsB season of *69, 
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on the 
head ot Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent 
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque 
drives and strolls. 
The Hotel hat been newly painted during the past 
season, and with facilities tor Battling, Fishing, Gun- 
Ding and Yachting, make it one ot the most comtort- 
iib.« and convenient houses on r.ho sea Hhore. 
Horses and carriages with sale drivers always in 
readiness. 
The house will be closed tor transient company on 
Sundays. 
Jf2trJ F. CHAMBERLAIN. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
N. II. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
rECT.r^ Tlie present proprietor having leased this 
Mmafine Hotel for a term of years, would re- 
fjC^njBKpecttiiny inform tbe public he is now rea*iy tur business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869. dtt 
WIN TE It_R ESOBt! 
The Royal Victoria Hotel. 
Nassau N. P., 
Will open Nov. 1st, 18R9, tinder American manage- 
ment. For further imoimation, address W W, 
STEPHENSON, 291 Broadway, New York Ci y. 
CLEVELAND * NEWELL, Prop'rs. 
oc»9eod2w 
Great Falls Hotel, 
Great Falls, N, H. 
O. A. Frost, Proprietor, 
October 7,1S69. dtf 
DU. J. B. UCOH£8i 
CAlf B* lOWD AT H18 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next the Preble Hum, 
TTTHERK he can be consulted privately, and wit TV tbe utmost confidence by the affiloted, at 
boon daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. ML. 
Dr. ■* addresses thbte wbn are suffering under tbe 
■TllcU.n of .rivate diseases, whether arising from 
Impure eonnection or tbe terrible vice ot selt-abnes. 
Devoting his entire time to that parflbnlar branch ol 
the medical proiession, be feels warranted in <Juab- 
ant eelno A Curb in all Casks, whether of long 
standing or recently concrooted, entirely removing tbe 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pel* 
feet and permanent curb. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
tact of his long-standing and weU-earnad reputation 
famishing sufficient assurance of ole skill and sue- 
oess. 
Oaidsa «o ihoPabUa. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know 
fhat remedies handed out tor general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
tbe hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for aU the duties Lie must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purpurv ig to be the beet in the world, 
which are not oiiig seleas, but always injurious. 
Tho ii»itArtitnafai -b Ks» p a D'Tt/'TTT a u In inlaotii.n 
his physician, as It is i. lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble tact, that man* syphilitic patients are marie mis- 
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor 
jt is a point generally conceaeri by the best syphilogr^- 
dhers, that the study and management ot these come 
dlainte should engross the whole time ot those w) o would oe Ctfmpcnif» —<1 -u, tT,- 
men! anil cure. The inexperienced general praci 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to muk- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commoniy 
pursues one system or treatment, in most cases mak- ing an Indiscriminate use ot tnat antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Hay* fjanageace. 
A1 who have committed an excess ot any kind* 
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the Stirli- 
ng rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK KOK AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitlcn, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
■awHalf ThenaadsCaa Testify ts This 
hy Uahappy (experience i 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time are 
made te rejoice in perfeot health. 
middle-filed Mew. 
There are many men ot the age of thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the bladS 
der, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll lotten be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilk- 
tah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OX SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
oan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will Km fnrwrarJoii immaiiiafalw 
jAU correspondence striotly confidential and will 
ke returned, If desired. 
Address: DB. J. B. HUGHES, Bo. 14 Preble Street, 
flext door to the Preble House, Portland, Ha. 
JP“ Send a Stamp for Oiroular. 
JClectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, bio. 14 
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for their 
■special acconunedation. 
Dr. HL’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and 
sertain ot producing relief in a short tims. 
LADIES will find It Invaluable In all cases of ob- 
itructions alter all other remedies have been tried tn 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least Injurious to the health, and may be fAyi 
with periect satety at all times. 
Sent to an part of thecountry, with tall direction! 
by addreseirg DB. HUGHES, 
| lUl.lDAMA'vt. No. IS Preble Street. Pori'and. 
Lorillard Fro Insurance Go. 
No. 152 Broadway, New York. 
CASH CAPITAL, $1,000,000, 
STATEMENT JCLV I, 1869. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in bank. .$ 52,449 
Bonds and Mortgages, being 
first lirns on property iu 
City of New Yorlc, worth 
double be sum loaned.399,000 United State- 5-20 bonds, ree 8n8.500 United S'a ca 10-40 •• 16 125 
b ew York city and Co. Bonds 68 900 Wisconsin State *« q ,0 Alabama «* 10 000 Loans on demand secured by 
* 
U. S. and other stocks. 154 050 Interest accrued on Bonds & 
Mortgages since paid). 12 770 DO Interest accrued on Stocks... 30,272 51 Interest a> trued on Loans... 3,i38 92* Beal Estate.. j, q^q Premiums iu hands of Agents, (since received). 41,500 Premiums unpaid. 12,003 93 Total a ssets. $ 1,005,675 44 
liabilities. 
Losses unpaid. 28,608 50 
Net Assets. $ 1,637.066 94 
CARLISLE NORWOOD, ZOPHAR MILLS, 
President. Vice President. 
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary. 
TWOB1BLY & TUCKER, Agents. 
No. 30 Exchange Street Portland, 
aug20-3m __ 
FOB SALE/ 
HEINISCH Barber’s Scissors, constantly lor sa by W. D. ROBIN sON, 
Jyl9cod3m 49 Exchange St. 
rltAJifcf*.9. 
International Steamship Oo, 
Eastport, Calais and St.John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPSJ>ER WEEK. ' 
Fi-g'and, ■ apt E. Field, and nJ * 
steamer New York. m V,Ve 
lfc'""“*»C’bisholni, will leave Kill road YVliarl, loot I a.ate srreei, every MONDAY and 
IHURSDA Y, at G o'clock 1* M ior Easipuit ana St 
John. 
Returning will leave St. John ami Eastport on 
same day? 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE 
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with 
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woot»stock and Houlion 
-ra ions. 
Connecting at St. John with the Sfsaner EM. 
PRESS I >r Digby, vV hidsor and Halifax and with 
the E. & >\. A. Raflwuy tor schediac and iuterme- 
iBate stations. Connections at St. John lor Freder- 
ickton and < harlotte> own P. E. I. 
car Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o' 
f'ock P. \*. 
sep20dialw dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
r. The SteHTU-hip C'AULOTTA, will IcaveU ill's Wbarl, hVKKl «4T- 
>anaEJr cum »■ 4 r m ioru»i- 
ilnx fiireel, making close connections with the Nova Scotia Ita iwav Go., lor Windsor, 
Truro, New Glasgow and Plcton, N S. Keturuing will leave Pryor's Wharf. Halifax, 
every Tuesday at 4 P. M, 
■ abin passage, with Suit! Room *7,00 Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S, 8,00 Truro, New Glasgow & Plc- 
tou, N. S. 9,00 Meals Extra. 
For lurther information apply to L. BILLINGS Atlantic Whirl, or 
JOHN POltTEOCS, Agent. Aug. 10-tl 
FALL RIVER LINE. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash* 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Taa.i.a, Fall Hirer nud Newport. 
Cabin, *5,00; Deck *4.uO Baggage checked 
through and iransterred in N Y tree ot charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New. 
port Itailwav Depot, corner of South and Kneelaml 
streets.dally, (Sundays excepted,I as follows: at 4..TO 
P M, arriviug in Newport 40minutes in advanceol 
the regular Sicamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 3 SO P M, connecting at >ewp.rl with the 
new and magnib.-ent steamers I'koviDsnck. Capt. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. BenJ. Braytou.— These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly ior speed, sa'ety andcomiort. T bis line connects with all the South- 
ern Boat, and K.llroad Lines irom New York going We.i and South, ami convenient to tho C&lltoruia Steamers. 
“T« wbipper. mf Freight.” this Line, with Jt9 now and extensive depht accommodations in Bos- 
ton, an-l lar e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities for 
height and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass <1. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
waided with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
arrive in New York next morning about 0 A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
the following day at 9 45 A M. 
For tickets, t*erilis and staterooms, apply at the company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot 
Washing on and State streets.and at Old Colony and Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner oi South and knee- 
land streets, Boston. 
SUNDAY NIGHT LINE. 
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at ti.30 P.M. 
connecting as above. 7 
The Offlpp. a Oirl <luta (Jen./, L. __ 
Sunday a lernoon troro 2 io8 o'clock, and at the De- 
pot, irom 9 to lu A M, and irom S to 6.311 P M, tor saieol tickets and staterooms. 
steamers leave New Yoik daily, (Sundays Includ- ed) troui Hirr forth Hirer, loot oi Murrav- 
st at .1.00 P91. 
Geo. Shivebhk, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
JAMES HSK, .IK., 
Managing Director Narraganseti Steamship Co. 
May 15-dlyr 
CUNAKU LUG. 
XJE TUB HBIT1EH Ot NORTH 
tSCXfWm.AMERICAN RDY4LMAJI.STEAM- SSKiE£SHlPs between NEW YORK and h^^Ha^RLI VEUPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor. PALMYRA. Th.iept.23 | 1ARIFA, Thurs. Oct. 143 SCOTIA, Wedy, •• 29. | hUSslA, Wedy, " 20.’ ALEPPd, Thurs. 30 | TRIPOLI, Thurs 21J CUBA, Wedy, Oct 6. | Java,Wednesday, 27. 
MALTA,Thursday 7. | SIBERIA,Thors 28. 
CHINA, Wedy, 13. | SCOTIa, Wedy, Not. 3. 
RAT 1-8 OF PASSAGE 
By the Wednesday steamers, hol carrying emigrants 
First Cabin.$130 1 .. 
Second abin. 80) *oid* 
First Cabin to Paris.$145 gold. 
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin..... .$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency. 
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown and all parts oi Kurope, at lowest la'es. 
Through bills ot Lading given lor Belfast, Ulascow Havre, Antwerp, and o her ports on the Continent; 
and for Mediteranean ports. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compa- ny’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
*or Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. no^Oeod ly 
Norfolk and Baltimore 8teamshi Line. * 
Steamships of this Line sail from end 
Central Wharf, Boston. Er*ry tivs\ % 
s.a\ 3 o’clock p tor At or folk and 
WtKBtKBK^Bcutimore. Steamships:— 
•'Utorye Appola*' Capt. Solomon Howes. *•William Lawrence” Capt. Wm A Half eft. 
‘* William Ktvnedy” Capt. J. c. Parker, Jr. “McClellan” Caut. Frank AJ. Howes. 
Freight .orwarded from Norfotk 10 Petersburg and Richmond, by river or tail; and by the Va. If Tenn. 
Air Lint to all ponis in Virginia. Tennessee. Ala- 
bama and Georgia; and over the Seabornd and Roa- 
noke R. R to all point* in North and South Carolina; 
by the Balt. If Ohio R. R. to Washington and all 
places West 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fiue Passenger acco odauons. 
Fare including Berth ana Meals $15.00; time to Norioik, 48 hours. To Baltimore to hours. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
aug 4d3m_M Central Wharf, Boston. 
Inland Route 
-FOR- 
Waldoboro and Damariscotta 
-- mwaym 
per Weeit. 
-- Steamer “C linn, fioajili- 
!•«,*» ALDEN WINCHKN- 
RACH, Muster, will le;iv< 
Atlantic Whan, foot of India 
'-— Street. Portland, every WEDN jjUA at 7 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro, 
touching at Bootlioay auu Bound Pond, and every SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. tor I•amariscotiu, 
touching at Boolbbay and Hodgdon’s Mills. 
RicruRHiNG—will leave Waldoboro’ every FRI- DAY at 6 o’clock A. M, ami Damariscotta every 
M,--r 1 tX^ A- touching at lutermedi- ate lamlTn^, tfJr.uc..!*»*♦«.. fa*-** M PmU land and with the Boston Sc Maine and Eastern 
Railroads, arriving in Portland In seasons tor pas- sengers to take th. aiteruoon train tor Boston. «r*Through tickeis old at the offices ol the Bos- tin& Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on Board the Boston boars. 
freight and passengers taaenas low ashy any oth- 
er route. UAttKl-i, AT WOOD & CO.. 
ap27dtt_ Agents. 
Shortest Route to New York. 
Inside Line via Slonington. 
,r ., f ^ From Boston and Providence Rail- 
-faMt wa> station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M (Sundajs excepted) -onneciing with 
and elegam Meamers at Stontng- tonaud arriving in New York in lime lor early trains South and West and ahead of all other Linet. in case of Fog or Storm, passengers by aying $I. extra, can take ihe Night Expiesa Train via. bhore 
Line, leaving S too inf tun at 11,30 P M, and reaching New York beiore 6 o’clock A. M. 
ue... 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, aP-Clltl 134 Washington St, Boston, 
FOR BANGQrI 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
V" J?,',*amer„CiTY OJf RILUMUN I> Mt William E. Dennison. Master, will 
^Tleave hailroad Whart loot ol Slate St. ■BL_J»eyery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, ami 
cl. 
A* Evening at 10 o cluck or on the arrival ol Express Train from Boston, lor Bangor, louch- 
Biver 
mtermeaiat0 lluldlnfS on Penobscot Bay and 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6 o’clock touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Port- land same aiternoou at about ha! t past lour 
Rose sc stukdi v ant, 
PorUaml AprdTl^^1"9’ ’ 
FOR BOSTON. 
The new and superior sea-goin" steamers JOHN BROOKS 
MONTREAL, having been' M^d up at great expense with a large 
in a. 
— numbtr of beautiful Slate Room* will run the season as follows: Rooms, 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland atTnVui ind India Whan, Boston, every dav :»t .1 
vouuuayiioxcepiea.) 
Cabin late........ #l .. 
Freight taken as nanal. 
Mar 1,1869-dttL. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ABBANGEMENT. 
Semi- W eckly Lino S 
F~>. On and alter tlie 18th Inst, the fin. 
W.U 
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M. y MONDAY and 
accommoda°im,8 T™”pawenaer« flt,e'!r np wifh fl,,t 
most convenient and comnu-tahil “aking this the between New York tnd M*ta!b®rolue ,or travelers 
Meaufestra! 8ta‘® Koom *s-' Cabin Passage *4, 
Hall lax*. Sl* di'nVnd eii<iM,50111 ?«?“■" cal" 9“et*c' 
hearty mSVV*™ tiheiir to II he s’teaou" For freight or passably ,,!)1°y '®‘V® Po‘ ,,a”,U 
*?*i?R>Ki!r0X7 U*R’» Whan, Portland. 
May9-dt't AMfci>’ PlerM KK’ "ew Volk- 
California: 
Passage Tickets lor sale at the 
lowest rates, on early application 
a> the 
_sCNIUlt TICKET OPPICI 
49 l-sl Kirkanae "Iml, Perllaad, 




Mt. Desert jind MachiaB. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS™PER WEEK. 
Tnv® ™T8rttS kleamer LEWIS- ."*■ Lhas. peering. Master, will leave Rai'road Whan fool ot state 
St., every Tn-edity and Fri. 
ir nn arrival ,■ !y F veiling. at 10 o’clock, Wa.'l..*"!!*1.0t Jh*l>refa Irai.. irotn Boston, tor lai^ lSfi>0r,i v0lI.<’'’ "E n* Rockland, Castine, Deer 
fwrt 
”e^EW!ck» Desert, Millhridge and Joues- 
Hetumlng,will leave Macliiasport everv Monday and Tbumiiin morning*, at So'clock, touching st the above-named landings, arriving In Portland 
same night. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT. General Agento, 
179 Commercial Street. 
Portland, May 12, 1869. 4U 
9==SH*B»AlLROASfll^*l^>* 
MAINE CENJRAL R. rT 
SUMMER ARRAhaUHEN't, 
* mam* 
On and alter Monday, April 19th. torrent, trains willleave Portland ft 
Ungor am all intermediate station on this line at 
,10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston anil Auburn only, ei 
.10 A. M 
^•Freight trains for Watervlileand alllaterm*. 
lite statlone, leave Portland at 8.2B A. M, 
train Irom Bangor is dne ai Portland at *.19 P. M, 
a season loi onneid with 'rain tor Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. 1C 
EDWIN NOTED wont 
Nov. 1,1688 noMtf 
Portland & Kennebec fi. E. 
Hummer Arraageuieul, May 3, 1969, 
Tko Train» Daily bttmten Portland and Jugvtta. 
iWWPtta'uitl.w f°r Aa«u*'“' 
Bang™. a|0t!'l4",ptoiJBap''Watervill* and 
gusiaat 5.15 P M. rwrt,*ad for Bath and AO- 
at IJas! an™ im.o"1 Bjb® due *t Portland daily 
K^nda“Vanda,' Lei’ieVSia BanBor8<°“i: WaterT'lle' Uen ralRo»d; aud ti. ke>3pm^eJM!*»"* MalD® Maine Ceuiial Stations are kouii mi !? Bos,on 'or 
this line Passurgeis trou, Bamor on 
ter. Ac will purchase Ticket,“Vo' K^l'i only, and alt-r taking the cars of the ’porlland".12 Kennebec Road, llie fonduclor will iiunwh “£f?,d and make the late the same ihrough to or.laci ! 
Boston as *la Maine Ceniral. ruruanaor 
Through Ticket* are rolu at Boston over the East- 
ern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Stations 
on this lice; also (tie androst oggin K. R. ana Dex- 
ter, angor. &c., on the Maine Central. No break 
ru gauge cast oi Tertland by tin.- route, and the only 
route by which a j<as-ei gcr from Boston or Port- 
land can certainly reach Skowhegan the same day 
by railroad. 
Stages leave Ba'li tor Rockland, &c„ dally. Au- 
iiusta tor Belfast daily. Va*salboro lor North and 
East Vassalboro anu China daily. KendaiJ’e Mills 
for Uniiy daily, At Pishon’s Ferry lor Canaan dai- 
ly. At Skowliegan tor the different towns North on 
their route. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
A Jgnsta, April 26,1869. mat I7tf 
Great Reduction 
OI Throu*# Tickecs to all parts oi the West 
Vnre.ouly $20.00 to t faicngo-llr.l elate 
•24 30 to Milwaukee, being #« leae tA 
LaumikSC:1 l>an “f a"> other Rome, irom Maine 
*11 Points West, all rail, eta the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ticket, at l.avreet Bales 
Via Boston, New Tork Central, bnSalo and Detroit. 
IniormaUon apply at (Hand Trunk Office oppo- site Preblo House, Market Square, Portland. 5 
*»• bi.adchabd, Agent. H. Shack el, General Agent. 
jjaagagtsssftsram Mar 22-wi>m&d»ianl. 
SACO S T’ORttMOUTH R R. 
SUMMER ARRAN OI M ENT, 
Casumenciaa Monday, Flay 3d. 1869. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally 
•B^^^PaiSuinlays eacepred) lor South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 and 8.4U A. M and 2.59 and 6.00 P M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at T.30 A. M., 12 M. 
anu 1.00 and 6.00 p M. 
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning r 
9.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M. and 2.30. 
5.C0 and s.oo n. M. 
uu juouuays. w euwsaays anu r riuays tne li o elk 
P. M. train to and tfrooi Boston will run via Eastern 
Kail Road, stopping only at baco, Biddetord, Kenne- 
bunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New* 
buryport, Salem and Lynn. 
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays It will run 
via Boston & Maine R. K, stopping only at Saco, Bid- detord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction. Dov 
er, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. 
Freight Trains daily each wav, <fiunday excepted.I 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, May 3,18G9. dtf 
PORTUnqK ROCHESTER R.B 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
tABMMMJ 0n ani Monday, May 3d, 1889, Seill^HBrtrains wl.l run as loliowe: 
asseuger iraln leave PurtlaDd dally,(Sindays ex- 
ccpied) jor Alfred and inteimeiliate stail'Ug, al 7.1.1 
A. Jt, i'.OO Hnd6.l« P. M. 
Leave Alfred mr Portland at 7.30 A.M, and 2 PM. 
Through fieight trains with passenger car attach- 
ed leave Portland ai 12.15 A M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gotham tor »outb Windham, Vindham Hill, and North Windham, West Gorh .m, StandLa, Steep Fans, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebugo, )ri gtou, L .fell, Hiram, BrowuheM, Fryeburg, G.nway, Bartlett, Ja kson. Limiiigfon,Coi uith, Porter, Freedom, uad- 
ison and Eaton Ml., daily. 
At Buxion Center, tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle, South Limingion, Liroingtou, uaily. 
At enter Waterbo/ougb lor Limerick, Newfiela, Parsonstield and Ossipee, daily. 
At Alfred tor Spring vale and San lord t’oruer, 
GEO, W. WOoDtoUKY, bnp*. 
Aplil 2G, DG9. dll 
IfTou are tioing II eat 
Procure Tickets hy the 
Bafost, Beat, and Moat Bo liable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point. In 
the WEST. SOU I H ANDNott l H-WEaT, furnish- 
ed at the l.wnl raid, *lth rhoieo ol Rouue, at 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OKI?ICE, 
Ho. 49 1*2 Juxcbaiige Street, 
,«• *»■ LITTLE A (JO., SpaX. Mar24-dtl 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration ol Trains. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains will run at lollvws: 
Mail train lor South Paris and intermediate ats- 
ti»*u» at 7.10 A M. 
Express Train lor Danville Junction at L10 P M. 
Kote—This Train will not stop at intermediate stations. 
Afail Train (stopping at all stadona) for Island Pond, connecting w tb night mail train tor Quebec. Montied and the West, at 1 SO P M. 
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 6.00 P. M. 
P»s?engei trains will arrive as follows: 
From douth Paris and Lewiston, at 6.15 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.00 p m. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Oorbam at 2.26 P M. 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.00 P. M. 
HT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage ta aoy amount exceeding $M inline (and that al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol one passenger for every $6uo additional value. ° C. J. RR YD(rICS, Managing Director, B. BA1LK Y, Lanai Superintendent. 
Portland, Sept. 22 ts«9. ^ 
Pali, Tub, Karri-1, Keff, Stave, 
Iloop and Chair 
MAO HINERY I 
CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, from 3 In. to 5 tbet diameter; Woodworking Machinery of e.ery description. P .rublnand atadonery Steam Engine. M.chiuinta Toola, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting &c, manufactured by the *' 
Hay Stale Machine Company, 
Kewtwa’s Laae, Fitchburg, Itlaaa. 
Thompson, BTnotr Whitcomb. July 17-dlyear 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, dura 
bility and economy irlch the minimum of weight and 
price. They are widely and frvorably known, more 
than 673 being in use. All warranted aatialhciory, 
or no sale. Descriptive circulars eent on application. 
Address 
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., 
inayl3-df,mo Lawkunce, Mass. 
Barnum’s Bath Rooms, 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs, 
Are now open tor the Season, on 
Saturday Afternoon*, 
Sanday ull day, and 
Monday Foreateia. 
lo^Sr S ng G T!ckets 40 cents, or three tickets 101 one 
'mayMtf 
Fletcher Manufacturing Oo 
HuaMiihtd !>•<*. 
Boot, Shoe & Corset laces, 
Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c. 
SAMUEL G. TEIPPE, Agent, 
IN'o. 60 Kilby fttreet, ..... Uo.tou. 
June 1 -of.m 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on baud and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINK PLAAK. 
HARD PIAK FI.OORINO AND STEP. 
HOARDN. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
tasar ofES'r^u?*c* 
FOH SALE ! 
YTEBCHANT TAIL OP’S estaWighment and buai- ‘-"I- ne.s at Norib Conway, N. H. SUua.ed on the l ne oi the pros, ected Portland UI.I Ogoen.burf, an.i Portsmouth. Great Fad* aud 
vonway railroa s. is a pt.ce of rammer resort, vu- lois Printing into tho lace $173,000 and $200 ooO .very season, dpp’ysoonto 
J. KIMBALL, scp!3 eo<15w» Nor b Conway, N. H. 
Corn on Grand Trank Road. 
WE are prepared to sell High Mixed and Yellow Com by the CAR LOAD, on the Graud Trunk Road. 
O’BftlOtt, PIERCE ft CO. 
Portland, Aug. 31. 1SG9. dtf 
■ XTRAORPINARY OPPOuTUNIlV io es- 
tephsh a first-class Furniture, Carper, Crock- 
»ry. Window shade. Paper-banging, nud General 
nouse-urnisbing store In one ot tbe most fleurish- 
ng m<*nu acturmg towns in as-aibus us, »s miles 
rotn Bi ston. New More, Ju-t ready 'or such a mtiuees. For particulars enqu r* of GKO. W. /HlPMAN Co., carprt wuivrooms, Boston, or ro^EFH FRENCH, East Abhmgton, Mats 
__*«p22eod3w 
POSTER PRINTING, ot all kinds done with dls' patch at th# Press Offlo#. 4 
